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PREFACE. 

· No apology .is needed for the publication of a history of Hooghly 
College in its centenary year; a hundred years of uninterrupted and not 
inglorious life deserve a record. But I owe an apology for the short
comings of this work. It has been written in the scant intervals of 
leisure during the last twelve months-and that is not the way to do 
good work. I have been able neither to study all the available material 
~or t~ weave it into as attractive a form as I could have wished. The 
result, which I sincerely deplore, is that the history is unworthy of the 
College it commemorates. -··· 

Mac3Jllay; 1t as ro uced some distin uished men and many more who 
• ave ive honourable and useful lives. Its situation, oy the banks of 

the Hooghly, is beautiful; and the building, though ill-adapted for a 
College within, is one of the noblest and most harmonious architectural 
compositions in Bengal, except for the later excrescence of the 
Chemistry Laboratory. A College history will, therefore, strengthen 
the affection and pride whwh there is so much else to Justify. 

Nor may it be without its value to students of the educational and 
social history of Bengal ~in the last century-for the College possesses 
·unique records and an attempt has been made to use them as fully as • space and time permitted. 

Many friends have helped me in this ta~. The officers of the 
Bengal Record~ Office were most courteous and helpful and gave me 
valuable advice and gmidance. My colle'aj'ue, Professor J. N. Sikdar, 
very kindly looke-d through mar.,?• tl£-thel pa:ckets of copies o£ letters 
issued from 1874 to 1903. ~jY old pupil, Mr .. ~ikhilnath Chakravarty, 
consulted the files of eriod!Cals and several books in the Imperial 

1 rary for me'. Mr. A. d ofessor S. C. 
t e res1 ency o ege, Professor S._Q~ Mukh~rjee of this College, and 
Professor' H. H. Crabtree of St. Paul's Co~ege read through large 
portions of the manuscript and made useful f!Uggeshons. Finally, my 

• thanks are due to the Governmep.t of Bengal. for permission to consult 
and ,Publish 'many extracts from the official papers both in the College 
Office a.nd in the Bengal Records Office . 

• 
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I was often tempted in the course of the work to d~ress into sub-. 
jects connected with the general history of education in the province;"' 
but I have attempted to resist the temptation. Occasionally, howevei', 

• I have transgressed the strict limits of the subject, when the relevance" 
and importance o£ the topic seemed to require such a digression. For' 
the personal opinions expressed I alone am responsible. But m ob 7ct 

as een to av01 controversy an to present a panorama of the life and 
work of the College from generation to generation. 

• 



BIBLIOGRAPHICAL NOTE. 

A history o! Hooghly College is justified not only by the centenary, 
but also by the existence o£ an unusually complete series o£ records. 
Tht~ uninstructed zeal which from time to time purged the College 

A*-'ilt.'ti,-~'"ll'O~IV\'o:i0';~~=~"""-~~~~"-9!'.";'"""""'""'1;"''1!"'"'-'""-'-J.--<'::<'•""~~O•"'-.;-,"'"~m"--'"''', 

libra~y of "useless" books, some of which would be rare and valuable 
now, was seitloru turned against the office papers; neglect as much as 
ea!\_•,.haR ensured their preservation. These records fall roughly into 
four classes. Fcirst, there are th<? copies of "letter;;~, :issued" from the 
College; chiefly to the controlling educational autlhority. Up to 187'3 
they are neatly engrossed and bound. But from 1874 to 1904 the rough 
d1·afts were merely folded and tied up in bundles, which were thrown 
into a couple of boxm>. Mice and time have played havoc with them 
an-ti a great many papers have been irretrievably destroyed. Sinco 1904 
fh~ copies have been properly filed. All these, have been indicated in 
references by the letter "A". Secondly, there are the letters received 
from the Educational .Authorities, General Committee, Council or 
Dir~ctor. 'Bhey are arranged in hound volumes in a practically conti
nuous series from the beginning, but one or two volumes are missing. 
These are indicated by the letter "B". Thirdly, there is the mis
cellaneous correspondence, letters sent to or received from the auxiliary 
schools, magistrates, the Public 1Vorks Department, the .Accountant
General, the< University and so forth. These are indicated by the letter 
"C". Lastly, there are records other than letters. The most valuable 
of these are (1) the series of "acquittance' rolls" or salary registers, 
which extend, with only two or three gaps, from 1840 and supply 
accurate and detailed information about the personnel of the staff and 
the holders of scholarships, (2) tht rolls of students and admission 
register;a, which cover almost the entire period, (3) a fe,w volume's of 
circulars or college notices, especially two f~om 1844 to 1883, · (4) the 
annual reportE~, in manuscript or print from 1875, th~ earlier ones being 
included among the volumes of "letters i~sued." 

Such are the materials tjat exist in the College; and it is doubtful 
whether any other College in the country possesses so long, varied and 
continuous a series of records. But, in addition, a valuable collection 
of relevant documents is housed in the Beng·al Records Office. 
Unfortullately, these .are by no means so complete. The General Com
mittee of Public Instruction controlled ed cation from 1823 to 1842. 

1 s papers there remain only: _five volume~ of general "Proceedings". 
ani'l eighte•n volumes of "Letters Issued and Received." These have 
either no index at all or no satisfactory index and the papers themselves 

. 
• 

• 
• 
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are not always arranged in chronological or topie~i order. There ·a~~'!;;. 
also several volumes relating to special subjects or ins,itutions. The-- · 
papers of the Sub-Committee for Hooghly Colle:ge have disappeared and 
all that survives is a single volume of accounts for 183ti-39. Happily,.-• 
Mr. Woodrow had in 1860 collected and published Macaulay's-;luca-· 
tional minutes and notes from the General Committee's Proceedings; 
but many of the volumes which then existed are now missing. 

The Council of Education was the immediate controlling 
from 1842 to 1855. Its _records have completely vanished, 
exception of two miscellaneous volumes of no interest to us. 

autl),ority 
with the 
• 

Thus, for the period aHer 1842 we are obliged to fall back on the 
Consultations or Proceedings of Government, chiefly in the Education 
Department. A rather unsatisfactory manuscript index in fourtaen 
volumes helps the• student for the period 1842-59; and after 1859 iilere 
are• printed indexes. 

The earlier papers of the Director of Public Instruction appe~r to 
have been destroyed. They are not preserved among the Bengal 
Records and the office of the Director knows nothing about them. But 
it is possible that they are lying forgotten in some unvisited store 
room. 

These are the chief un ublished materials. Of the. printed records 
the mos use u are the following. First, the Annual General Reports 
on Education published by the General Committee, the· Council of 
Education and the Director. _The Hoo0hlv Colle0e Library has a Inore 
or less complete series of them. Secondly, earlier histories of the 
CoUege, of which I know of only t~o, Mr. Kerr's account in his Review 
of Public Instruction in Bengal from 1835 to 1851 and the s.hort but 
useful summary compiled,by Mr. Krishna Chandra Bhattacharyya, ~-. 
01ahng Princtal, ;n 1930. Thil'dly, there are the contep1porary news
papers, whic , however, ~ not provide much fresh information. 
Finally, interesting sidelights on tlte history of the College are thrown 
by such works as the Collection of Paptrs re·lating to the Hooghly 
Imainbarah and Toynbee's Sketch of the- Administration of Hooghly. • 

For this history I have looked through practically all the·material 
in the College and in the,;Bengal Records up to 1915 and a good many 
papers afte•r that. Profe·ssor S. C. SarJar of the, Pre•sidency College 
ver kindl searched thrm.t h the three volumes of Mr. Brajendranath 

annerji's collection of ress cuttin s for relevant references from t e 
engali papers and Mr explore t e • 

a 
• . '\ 
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;'":English newspapers. _!_~}_lave not been able to tap or use as fully as 
·~ should have 'fiked the recollections o£ old students and teachers who 

are still alive and some o£ whom joined the College as early as the 
""eighteen-sevent!es. All the printed works mentioned have been 
• consulted. 

Quotations are grven tb.ro11ghout with the original spelling and 
punctuation. 

I "decided, afte,r some hesitation, to give full references for state
ments made in the text. They are grouped by chapters at the end so 
as not to interrupt the ordinary reader; on the other hand, a serious 
hi~;tory can scarcely dispense with references, especially to sources most 

• o£ which are not in print nor readily accessible. Some day a scholar 
K wi~ more time and ability than I have will write a detailed history of 
' '-eiiuootion fn Bengal; and he ;will :find the Hooghly College records-~~~ 

1mne of information which I have been by no means able to exhaust. 



• 
History of Hooghly College, 1836-1936. 

CHAPTER I. 

The Genesis of the College. 

The foundation of Rooghly College is associated, directly or 
im~irectly, with some remarkable men and it was one of the 

• events of a remarkable time. The influence of ,,, Ram ~Iohun 

Ro~, who died in 1833, was at its height after 1815. The. Hi:ndu 
Co ~ige was opened in 1617- _l&~:.Ji).gQ the General Committe.e of P.ubli~ 
tistruction was appo;i.nted. rfhe advent of Lord William Bentinck as 
Governor-General 0ave a strong impetus to all movements for social 
refor~n and educational progress. In 1835 Government definitely 

• decided to encourage the s read of ·western Science and En Hsh rather 
an o nenta learning and languages, and educatiOn in India was 

turned into the channels alonO' which ever since it has mainl flowed. 
T ese were, perhaps, the crucial years in the intellectual and moral 
regeneration of Bengal. 

But these new forces were still confined for the most part to Calcutta. 
The foundation of a college at Hooghly was the result of another set 

.of circumstances. Hooghly was an important port in the seventeenth 
and eighteenth centuries and many Mahomedans, even from far Persia, 
had settled down and prospered in the place,. Such were Agha :Motaher, 
to whom· Aurangzib had granted large jagirs in ,J essore and elsewhere, 
and Agha Fazlullah. Agha :Motaher rebuilt the JJnamharah on the 
banks of the • river. To his only child, :Manu Jan Khanum. he . . 
bequeathed all his property. His widow,•however, married the son of 
Agha Fazlullah and had a son bv this second marriage, :Mahomed . .. --, 

•:Mohsin, born in l730.a :Manu Jan's marriage proved childless and 
In her old age she su~;:oned her step-brother to her side to help her 
in the management of her estates. :Mahomed :Mohsin had, meanwhile, "' 
made too pilgrimage to :Mecca and :Medina and travelled through 
Turkey, Egypt, Persia and Central Asia, spending many years on the 
road and in the learned and sacr:ed places o£ tslam. He was already an 

• 
a There is a short account of ~falwmeJ Mohsin in Bradlcy-Birt: Twelve 

Men of Be~1gal. 
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, ' 
old man when he returned to India and finally to Hooghly. Some years~ 

• 

later, in 1803, his sister died, leaving him all ~er wealtrt. Mohsin waSa 
now rich, but he had neither wife nor child nor any ne·ar kindred. His 
own habits were simple and austere and he used his ne~ riches almost 
entirely in charity. Anxious that his charity should survive him, he• 
created in 1806 a deed of trust b w ich he two mutwallTs 
w o were to adm1mster the income of the nropert~. __ The revenue was 
to be divided into nine shares, of which three were to be· devoted to 
sacred uses, four for pensions, stipends and charity and two ttl the 
remuneration of 'the mutwallis. 0 s'ix years later Mahomed Mohsin 

• died. 

The mutWJaJlis, in whom he had placed entire confidence, soon 
proved unworthy of the trust. They neglected the proper objects. of 
the endowment and wasted the money in quarrels, bribes to the rwlice 
and gifts to their own relatives. They forged a perpetual lease in their 
own favour, purporting to have been executed by Mohsin be.fore the 
deed of foundation. The Board of Revenue interven.ed under Regu~tion 
XIX of 1810, which gave it the supervision of all trusts of a public 
nature, and appointed Syed Akbar Ali Khan as Visitor. This did not 
improve matters and in 1818 the mutwallis were dismissed and Akbar 
Ali Khan was appointed mutwalli. The Board took over the manage
ment of the Syedpore estate in J essore, which formed by far the largest 
part of the property. In 1f)21 this was sold in putni tenures for nearly 
six lakhs of rupee•S. c 

Meanwhile, litigation had begun. There was a rival claimant to 
the zemindary, who took his case M-om court to court, till it was finally 
dismissed by the. Privy Council in 1830. On the other hand, Wasick 
Ali, the son and nominee of one of ·the original milltwallis, b~ought a 
suit for reinstatell\.ent as co-mutwalli in 1826. His claim was rejected 
by the Hooghly Zillah Court, then by the Court of .Appeal in Calcutta 
and lastly by the Sudder De.-ani Adawlut in 1835. d Government 
was thus definitely recognised as the trustee to the estate. During • these years a large part of the annual income had been saved, in addi-
tion to the money from the putni sales. The question of the use of 
the income and the surplus had now to be decided . 

b A translation of the full text of the Trust Deed is given as Appendix A. 
cAll the important docufents relevant to the history of the Mohsin endow

ment are printed in the "Colle ion of Paper~ .Relating to the Hooghly Imambarah, 
1815-1910." Calcutta, 1914. · • 

dlt is often assumed that thits suit went up on appeal to the Privy Council; 
but it was actually terminated by the decree of the Sudder Dewani A~awlut . 

• 
• 
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, ... · The trust deed di~ not provide for any expenditure on education nor 
j}.id it contempt'ate any accumulation of income. On the other hand, 
tP.e trustees-Government had now _taken their place-had been given 
large powers to• dispose, of the revenues as they liked; and a school had 

.. for some years been attached to the Imambarah. e 'rhe proposal to 
spe:ad the surplus on an educational institution was, therefore, at once 

" natural and happy. The first official adumbration of this scheme was 
apparently in a letter from Mr. Macnaghten, Deputy Secretary to 
Gove•nment, to the Sudder Board of Revenue, 6th July 1830, in which 
he suggested the endowment o'f a madrasah at Hooghly from the 
unappropriated funds of the Syedpore trust estate. "The most obvious 
purpose to which the surplus could be applied, with reference alike to 

• the perpetuation of the founder's name and to the promotion of useful 
knowledge not entirely of a secular character, would be the establish
me!tt of a Mudrussa in which, in the :first instance, Mahomedan learning 
might alone be taught, but. which at no distant period it might be 
hoped would willingly receive the solid advantages of European 
science.m The General Committee of Public Instruction was asked 
to re1;rort on this suggestion.2 

That Committee took a rather broader vie.w. They wrote on the 
27th October 1831: "Various considerations induce us to suppose that 
it will not be necessary to limit the objects of the institution, even in 
the outset, to Mahomedan IJiterature .and Science alone. Besides the 
precedents ·offered by the Delhi and .Agr.a Colleges in which both Maho
medans, and Hindus are educated, and where to Persian .and Arabic, 
Hindu Sanskrit and English are superadded, it appears from a Report 

"on the Hooghly endowment received from the Judge and Magistrate 
of Hooghly in 1826, that a School ~f a mixed nature; has been main
tained thJ:lre from the very Funds in question by the Mootawullee. .At 
that time the School was attended by 83 young men and boys, of whom 
16 were readin~ Arabic, 7 Persian and 60 English. ~he Establishment 
comprised also a Ben~ali teacher. In making these, therefore, the • 

• 

objects of tuition in the new College, of which the existing School 
presents the rudiments, no :innovation will be, made nor any arrange-
ment adopted incompatible with the impressions and feelings entertain-
ed by the native residents at Hooghly ."·3 

.Accordingly, a local Committee at Hooghly was appointed to prepare 
a plan for the new institution and Dr. Thomas .A. Wise, Civil Surgeon, 

ein Fisher's Memoir we read that in 1817 e existence of a small school 
attached to tl'!e Imambarah was reported. Sharp: Selections from the Educational 
Records, Part I, p. 190 . .. 

• 
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~· .. ~. 
was chosen as its Secretary on a salary o£ Hs. 300-a: month, 13th March .. 
1832. The members were W. Braddon, the Commissio~r, W. H. Bell~ 
the Collector, D. C. Smyth, the Magistrate, a"nd Akbar Ali Khan, tJ:e 
Mutw.alli. 'l'his Committee proposed an institution ~£ e·ight or ten 
classes and about 200 pupils and the erection o£ a building in two. 
storeys on the piece o£ land to the east of the Imambarah, about. six 
bighas in extent, which was then covered with huts.' The Committee • 
also superintended the existing Imambarah schools, and books in Arabic 
and Persian to the value o£ over Rs. 2,200 were supplied £o; the 
Madrasah. 

• 
Wasick Ali Khan's appeal to the Sudder Dewani Adawlut, hmvever, 

stopped further progress and the General Committee thought "that -the • 
control o£ even the existing schools by the local Committee was 
inexpedient.5 Government agreed, the local Oommittee came to an ~nd 
and the salary of Dr. Wise ceased from July 1833. • 

... ~;- ~' :"'A•, ,-;:: • • •, ·,-J 

The suit, as we have seen, was unsuccessful; ancl towards "the close 
of 1834, some of the residents of Hooghly and Chinsurah petition~d for 
the enlargement of the Imambarah schools. 6 Tho Governor-General• 
ordered the Board of Revenue to send a statement of the financial 
position and it appeared that in February 1835 the sum in deposit 
in Government securities and cash amounted to Rs. 8,63,543-13-8.7 The 
plan was revived and in April the Secretary to Government asked the 
General Committee to "furnish with as little delay as possible a suit-
able scheme for the establishment of a College for general instruction.'' 
''The Governor-General in Council, though he would provide for 
imparting to all classes of the population instruction in every possible· 
branch of useful knowledge, is ne•vertheloss of opinion that the institu- -r 
tion should be essentially a Mahomedan seminary of education so as 
to satisfy the just expectations o£ that class o£ the population of which 
the beneficent folihder of this Charity was during .his li~ a member."8 

• • 
Only a few weeks before on the 7th Ma:r · 

sCience amongst the Natives of India, and that a un s appro
priated for the purposes ofteducation ~ould be best employed on English 
education alone." But i.e Mohsin ·endowment stood on a different 
footing; it was not part o£ the general education fund; henc~, the rather 

• 
• 

• 
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flaradoxical characte~o£ the declaration. Macaulay, himself a member 
~Of the Suprem• Council, understood it to mean that "no religion~ 

fnstruction ought to be gjyep p,xgent agcordjpO' tq Mahgmetan principle's. 
But lectures on•general literature and general science may. of course1 
~e attended indiscriminately by all classes.~' f 

In June the local Committee was revived, with Mr. Belli, Mr. M. S. 
Gilmore, Nawah Akbar Ali Khan and Dr. Wise as members. In 1882:' 
the lo&al Committee had reported that Rs. 1,47,000 would be, necessary 
for the erection of a school house and for repairs to" the Imambarah 
and that •an annual income of Rs. 35,388 would be available for the 
maintenance of the College. These matters were again referred to the 

• local Co:rhmittee £or their opinion, as Dr. Wise had suggested the pur
chase of a suitable building.9 But it was not clear what share, if any, 
of -&e annual income the' College would be entitled to and in October 
the Governor-General in Council gassed definite orders in the following 
terms:-

"The Governor-General in Council, deeming himself to have succeeded to the 
full aJthority and powers assigned by Hajee Mohsin to the Mutwallies, considerS" 

•it to be entirely in his power to determine upon the appropriation of the funds 
subject of course to the condition of adhering as closely as possible to the wishes 
of the testator in points in which they have been declared. 

Now it appears that the growing income from the Jessore estates was the only 
fund in the testator's contemplation, and the expenses of the Imambarah, the 
Mutwallee's allowances, with the pensions and establishments are charged specially, 
upon that income which is estimated by the Sub-Committee at Hooghly to yield, 
the sum of Rs. 45,000 per annum. 

The Governor-General in Council, adverting to the conditions of the wili, 
;.esolves that three-ninths of the income from the zemindarees shall permanently· 
he assigned for the current expenses of tte Imambarah, etc., and of the two-
ninths of this income assigned to the Mutwallees, but which are now a.t the disposal, 
of Govern~ent, the Governor-General in Council assigns one-ninth to the Agent or 
Mutwalee appointed by Government, but he does not deem it necessary to appoint 
a second Mutwale& or to appropriate the second-ninth slim·e ass!gned by the testator· 
to the co-trustee nominate~ in the original will• This ninth, therefore, will l_!e 
available for general purposes of a beneficial nature ....... _::··· 

• The four-ninths of the zemintia;ree income appropriated by the testator to 
pensions and establishments must remain burthened with these charges, but as

the pensions, etc., will have lapsed, the Governor-General in Council 
cons' ers t.hat the income arising from such lapses may be fairly added to the .., 

• 
• 

• 
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~ a • • surplus fund appropriable to general purposl)s. The expe~ses of the hospital 'willr . 

however, remain a permanent charge under this head, but ther'\appears to be arr 
expense incurred for education at present which will of pourse merge into the gener:tl 
fund. -

• In pursuance of the principles above laid down, there remains a.t the disposal 
of Government for general purposes of a beneficent nature one-ninth of the annual
income from the zemindaree. Second, the lapsed pensions, etc., and 3rd: the 
entire amount arising from the interllst of the accumulated fund now invested in • 
promissory notes of Government. 

The Governor-General in Council is of opinion that, after setting apar~ from 
this last mentioned· fund such amount as may be necessary to provide appropriate 
buildings, including the charge of rebuilding or repairing the Ema~arah and 
other religious edifices, if it should be found necessary to renew these, the entire 
remainder should be considered as the- trustu fund, -the interest of whicli with the 
other 1tems spec1fied may be a 1ro riated to the ur eses of educati5n by ·the
ormatwn of a Colle iate Institution im artin instructions of all kmds m the • 
1g er department of education according to the principles heretofore exp ame ."lO 

• 
In March 1836 the General Committee wrote to Government, outl~~

ing the1r plan for the Colle e for which even after settin apart 
s. ,000 for buildings and repairs, an income of sicca Rs. M,OOO 

they e4.pected would be available. "It should include two Depart-. 
ments, the English and Oriental, the benefits of instruction affor<!~d by 
which should be o en to candidates of ever sect and creed willing to 
con orm to the established rules and discip ine. :..:·..... e resor 9 

students should not be encouraged by stipends, but the inducement of 
honorary and pecuniary prizes to the most proficient students may with 
propriety be held out......... 'rhe institutions should be placed unde·r 
the direct control of the General Committee or some section thereof 
without the intervention of any local Committee. The last suggestion. 
appea11s to the Gener1al CommiUee advisable because the proximity 
of Hooghly admits of prompt communication and ocoasional. visits of 
the member.s of the Genenal Committee and !because it ensures a supervi
sion of the affair~ of the College more unvaryingly efficient than c1an 
be hoped from .tl:J,at of officials of the place wh~ 'are oft~n changed 1and 
unlike the mem-bers of the Cfeneral Committee never chosen on account 
o£ zeal in the cause od'·< edae-ation."11 e rinoi ,}es were 

~those laid down by Macaulay.U _ "At :a l events," he wrote, "I would•_ 
gxve no authorit over this Colle,,.e of our Colle es to a 

o ector or :a J ud "e merel Such 
be 

11Macaulay's note is printed 

' 
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. • · On the 8th June tfovernment approved generally of these proposals. 
'The General ~mmittee promptly issued English and Persian adver
ti:Sements for teachers arid notices of the opening of the College. 13 The 
Local Committ~ was authorised to hire Perron's house on a. lease 
~f two years at a rent of Rs. 142 a month. The establishment of the 
College involved the extinction of the Imambarah schools. At the end 

"' of 1835, there were 87 pupils in the English school who were taught 
History, Geography and .Arithmetic and were housed in a single room; 
:and *ere were 37 in the Oriental school.14 In July the General 
Committee wrote to Dr. Wise, who hac! been chosen Principal; "Your 
salary as*Secretary to the local Committee will cease from the 31st July 
when also the entire establishment of the School now attached to the 
Imamharah will be abolished." 16 

7(' ~ccordingly, on the ls:t Auipt 1836. the New Hooa;hl¥dCollege 
' ~pewd in ferron's hous.e, .... with Dr. Wi.se as Pz:itHlipal and under the 
· immediate control of the Genera.i Committ.ee. That Committee then 

consisted of seventeen members, some of whom were among the ablest 
Engijshmen who have ever served in India. Macaulay W;1$. ):lresident 

.,.and among his colleagues were many of. his. chief friends. _"There is 
a little circle of people," he wrote home, "whose friendship I value and 
inwhose conve,rsation I take pleasure: the Chief Justice, Sir Edward 
Ryan; my old friend, Malkin; Cameron and :Macleod, the Law Commis
sioners; Macnaghten among the older servants of the Company, and 
Mangles, Colvin and John Peter Grant among the younger. T~e, 

in my opinion, are the flower of Calcutta sooiety."16
. Of them Sir 

Edward Ryan, Sir Benjamin Malkin, C. R. Cameron, Ross Mangles 
.and J. R. Colvin were -alron-the Committee. Still another member was 
Macaulay's brother-in-law, o, E. Tre~lYau; and the Indian community 
was repre,sented by Radhakant Dev and Rassamoy Dutt and the next 
year by Prosonna Coomar Tagore and Ram Comul Sen. 

Dr. Wise, t~e Principal, was also a man of eminent accomplishments, 
\ not m hu1 professwn afone.17 Born in 18Q2·. he took th~ M.D. degree 
at Edinburgh in 1824 ·and came out to India as Assistant Surgeon ~n 

.1827. Four years later he -r>ublished a treatise on the Pathology of 
the Blood, but he found time to make himself proficient in Persian 
and Arabic as well. Gifted with untiring energy and public spirit, he 
~stablished the first general hospital in Ohinsurah, introduced vaccina
tion, organised an Agricultural and Horticultural Society and also 
acted as Post Master.18 After his return ifm India in 1851, ho 
became, an F.R.O.S. of Edinburgh in 1852 an an F.R.C.S. of England 
in 1859. l!e publi:-:herl. works on the Barah Bhuyas of Eastern Bengal, 
2 .. 
I 
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- - . " on the Hindu System of Medicine, on the Diseases of the Eye and o-q · 
Cholera. Macaulay wrote of him as one "whose qualtfications entit1e 
him to the highest respect."19 No better man could have been found 

• to take charge o£ the infant College. 
• 

Dr. 1Vise still remained Civil Surgeon and some members of· the 
Committee were uneasy. Macaulay, however, had no qualms. "1 • 
doubt," he said, "whether we are likely to find so good a Prmmpal as 
Dr. Wise. At all events it is certain that we shall find none so cheap • 

Besides; there must be a medical man to attend thehospital 
attached to the institution (the Imambarah hospital). If ~e employ 
Dr. Wise as Principal, his services will of course be givei1grl).tuitously 
to the hospital; and, though there may: he nore'g11lar system of. medical 
education, the.Mahomedan youths, who alllove-topi-cK.upa smattering 
of physic, will learn something which may at least keep them ~om 
poisoning, if it does not enable them to eure." 20 • " 

c.a e Perron s. 
ouse. Perron was one of the most successful of the many European 

adventurers who sought fame and fortune in India at the end of the 
eighteenth century.li His real name was Pierre Cuillier. Coming 
out to India as a common sailor, he obtainfld service first under the 
Rana of Gohud and then under Scindia. He soon became Scindia's 
Chief European officer and practically ruler of all the land between the 
Ganges, the Jumna and the Kumaon Hills. But when war broke out 
between the British and Scindia in 1803, Perron was superseded and. 
retired with a oonsidemble forh.ne. He was forbidden to live m 
Calcutta and towards the end of 1803 made his home for a while mt 
Chinsurah, which was then still a Dutch possession. ' 

It has been gt\=lnerall assumed that he built this •house, hu:t his 
histonan says that he "bo ht and embellis ed a :fine residence at 

msurah.' He had .never intended to live p.er:manently in India 
and within a few months asked for permiss:Pon to leave the country. The. 

hThere is a recent full-length biography of Perron by A. Martineau. 
• ' iMartineau: Perron, ~· 181. Perron "acheta et :fit amenager une' fort belle 

ilemeure a Chmsurah.Hihe building, however has always been .known as 
"Perron71> house" and its plan has an architectural unity which suggests a single 
mind. In the Calcutta Gazette of lOth October 1805; there was an advertisement 
offering for sale "the houl~ Ohinsura, now nea;rly :finished, built by order of 
General Perron, leaving for Europe.'' Crawford: Hoo,ghly, District Gazettee'l', 
p. 279n., Martineau says ively "La mai:son de Perron a ete transformee en 
college. L'Hooghly-Oollege comptait en 1:882, six cents eleves,. ta:tft anglais que 
musulmans". p. 18ln. 

• 
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. permission was given in April 1805 and early in January 1806 he sailed 
• for France, there he brought the chateau of ]!rasnes and lived for 
twenty-six years longer .. _!hus, he spent oniy about two years in this 
house and it .:as here that his son, Joseph Fran<;oise-Rene, was born 

'" and his first wife died. She was buried at Ohandernagore. Joseph, 
the first youthful inhabitant of this building that history knows, married 
Caroline, daughter of Oudinot, Duke of Reggio, one of Napoleon's 
famous marshals . 

., 
The house, whicl:l Perron had occu ied. when he· •vas Governor of 

the oa'1J became eventually part o£ the Anglo-Oriental College foun.ded 
by Sir Syed Ahmed Khan, which aiterw.ards developed into the AligarE
Muslini Univer:aity. His house at Ohinsurah assed int nds of 

ran issen Halder, a wea thy landowner, and is still remembered <~.f'l 

li"~ing been the scene of lavish entertainments and nautches. Haldar 
wa: afterwards sentenced to imprisonment on the charge. of forging 
Government securit.ies and the Seal Family, who had a mortgage on the 
house, purchased it cheap when it was sold in execution of a civil court 
dec~e in.~S:i4,. i It was from them that the General Committee hired 
it for the accommodation of the College. 

jA short account of the history of the property is given in the letter of the 
Local Agents to the Commissioner of Revenue, Hooghly. "The owner of these 
two houses is Prankissen Haldar regarding whose title no doubt exists. Dtrring 
the year 1829 and previous to his conviction for forgery this person being in great 
difficulties borrowed the sum of 37,000 rupees from Prankissen Seal giving him a 
bond for the amount payable on demand and at the same time executed a deed 
of agreement binding himself as further security for the payment of this debt to 
mortgage to Prankissen Seal when called upon the two houses in Chinsurah which 
t.he Committee now propose to purchase. Prankissen Seal, however; :t would 
appear, instead of acting upon this agreement and exacting a deed or mortgage 

• from Prankissen Haldar sued him in the year 1934 upon the simple bond, obtained 
a judgment in his favour and had the t]{O houses in Chinsurah put up at the 
Sheriff's sale in satisfaction of the debt wlien they were disposed of to the present 
owner B\issumbhur 8eal, the nephew of Prankissen Seal. for the sum of 16,600 sicca 
l'upees.". B. 4th September 1837. 

• • 
• 
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CHAPTER II. • 

• 
The First Ten Years, 1836 to 1846. 

The new College opened under the' fairest a,uspices. Chineurah 
and Hooghly were particularly favourable places for the enterprise'. 
For many years, there had been in the town and its neighb~~rhood a 
network of vernacular schools under a Euro-pean Superintendent, 
maintained by liberal grants from the General Committee. a· The • 
ground had thus been well prepared. The Friend of India, a con
sistent advocate of elementary vernacular education, wrote in 18~9: 

• "Let the Committee keep in mind their triumphs in Hooghly and the • 
popularity of their schQol in Dacca. In both these, places, especially 
the latter, there was no such influence, of situatioll, as in Calci:.ltt?;. and 
its suburbs. But no two places, to which the Committee have ext!nded 
their operations, had been favoured like these with vernacular European • 
schools: which had, by twenty years' culture, cleared away all pre
judices, and imparted both thH desire and the capacity for receiving 
any education the Committee might think of bestowing." 1 The 
College when it opened was inundated with pupils; a1ul its estahli:;,h~ 

ment was rightly regarded as one of the major events of the year. 
Even the Edinbnrgh Rwuicw noted its success as one o£ the signs o£ a 
11ew era of enlightenment in Inclia. 2 

4t that ti;me, Chinsurah and. Chandernagore appear also to have 
been regarded as health resorts. "Ther situation of both," said the 
F'1·iend of India, "is eminently healthy; the surrounding coun~·y is free 

a There are three volumes among the General Committee's papers dealing 
1vith the Chinsurah s~hools. There is a short summary in the ,Report for 1830 
(Proc. of Gen. Oom., 1823-30 pp. 514 ff) : "The Ohins'Vah schools were originally 
set on foot by private charity arul were established in a number of villages about 
Hooghly and Chinsurah in 1814-175. In the latter year they were taken under the 
care of the Government and Rs. 600 a month appropriated to their maintenance, 
of which 200 formed the salary of the Superinten<Ent. The allowance was increased 
in 1816 to 800 rupees a month, but was subsequently limited to its original• 
amount. In 1824 the schools were pla.ced under the general control of the Com
mittee of Public Instruction, 

The Chinsurah schools are at present 11 in number situated on both banks of the 
riv~r above and below Hooghly. The number of scholars on the books is 1 050 of 
whom about 800 attend with some regularity. The instruction given tn them is 
confined to the Bengali language--reading, writing ·and arithmetic with some 
insight into Geography and~itural History." · 

Fisher's Memoir gives s e other details. The schools were projected by a 
missionary, May, and at his eath in 1818 there were 36 schools with 3,000 pupils. 
Sharp: Educational Records, Part I. p. 188. • 

A less favourable account of these schools is given iii a letter to the Samachar 
Chandrika, 3 March 1832, Bannerji, II 55-57. • \ 

• 
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"from jungle: and :s the population hs not dense, the towns are not 
·_infected with tlihe elements of disease." b 

Hooghly Go1llege had another advantage m the large resources 
.,.it could command. Its annual income in the first year was about 
Rs .• fO,OOO; no other college, except the Medical, cost as much. 

"' But in a few years even this proved inadequate to the maintenance' of 
the establishment that the demand :for education required; and the 
Committee had to supplement the income from the endowment from its .. 

.. 

own general funds . 
.. 

In his first report the Principal ascribed the popularity of the 
Co;llege•to other reasons: the presence of numerous families in the 
neighbourhood who obtained a livelihood in Calcutta from their 
knttwledge of English, the secular character of the studies in the 
inst!tution, the fact that it was the only free school in a populous 
locality conducted under the sanction of Government and the expeda
tion of improved prospects from an English education.3 

• 
But, whatever the causes, the numbers that thronged the College 

in the .first days surpassed all hopes and upset all arrangements. The 
sanctioned scheme had envisaged two departments, with a principal, 
a professor and three teachers for the English Department and ten 
maulvies and two pandits for the Oriental. 4 But, within three days, 
twelve hundred boys had joined the English Department alone and :five 
Jewmasters had to be hastily added. 5 The College must have presented 
a scene, o:f fine confusion, fifteen hundred pupils jostling each other 

• in the crowded class rooms and new arrivals pouring in every day. 
Admissions were soon limited to the l~st Saturday o£ each month. 

One t~.:f the problems o:f the Committee was that of securing good 
teachers. .As we, have seen, advertisements were issued and two sub
committee's doolt with the numerous applic,ations. • Fifty-eight candi
dates were intervie"'ed :for the Orie:q.tal Department.6 Dr. Wise 
was Principal and for the post of Professor Mr. James Sutherland was 

" cho,;en; he joined early in t!te next year. Sutherland had had a varied 
career and his education had been practical rather than academic. He 
went to sea at the agB o:f fourteen and after seven years came to India 
and ent:ered the Indian Marine Service in 1816, .first at Bombay and 

b Friend of India, 31st May 1838. Many Calcutta residents had week-end 
houses at Hooghly, Chinsurah or Chandernagore, Readers of Hickey's Memoirs 
will remember that he had a house at Chinsurah, prlbably the one facing the main 
College gate. On the other hand, the official vital \tatistics of recent years show 
that the Hioghly-Ohimmrah municipality has a much higher death rate than any 
other town of comparable size in the province . 

• 
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then at Calcutta. He commanded several vessels, \u.t in 1828 he • 
j·oined J. Silk Bucking ham on the staff of the C a·lcutta• Journal. He • 
spent the next fe.w years partly at sea, partly in journalism and partly. 
in a mercanti.le house. He was connected with variotJ.s p!\pers, the 
Bengal Chronicle which became the Bengal Hurlcwru, the Calcutta • 
Chronicle which was suppressed by Government and the Benval 
HeraU. 7 It was from the editorial chair that he passed to the pro:fessor
ahip of literature at the College. 

• 

~- ' - ~. 

Mr. Cooper and Mr. Kelly were appointed seconti and=i4i;r-}L1Jl~J'Jtel·s. 
"Considering that the largest number of pupils in the English.Depart
ment is likely to consist of the Hind·n youth of Hooghly and its 
vicinity,"8 Bahu Eshanchandra Banerjee was chosen .a.s _the • fmu-th 
master. He had be-en a teache·r first in the General Assem hly' s School 
and then in Captain Wilkinson's School in Chota N agpur and at t~is 
time was Headmaster o£ the Subscription School at Hooghly. &bu 
Sreenath Pal and Mr. De Cruize were also teachers in the upper school. 

It was no easy matter in those days to obtain the right typ; of 
men for the higher or even the lower teaching posts. There were not • 
many qualified Europeans in India who were prepared to accept such 
positions; but, curiously enough, the army proved a useful rem·uiting 
ground for professors. Men of good birth, and good education, who 
had enlisted in the Company's forees as the result of some youthful 
misdeme-anour, were often anxious to change to some more congenial 
profession. c The price £or a discharg-e was, however, generally 
beyond their means, although about this time it was reduced. Corporal 
G.1:aves, a graduate of Trinity College, Dublin, was in 1831 drawn • 
from the artillery into tea.ching.9 Le.oni<!tt.S Qlint, a prizeman and senior 
<Jptime of Trinity College, Cambridge, had also joined the artillery, but 
after some negotiation his discharge was purchased in 183810 and he was 
appointed a master in the Hindoo College. D. L. Rich~;~,;r;d§9.1l was an 
officer in the army ~e£ore he_ turned tote·aching. All of·these were, &t 
one time or another, on the stll\ff o£ Hooghly Colfege. 

But the army alone could not provide \he English teachers for the 
increasing number of schools and colleges. -,-,]:·'am every d.ay more • 

c "The Company's Artill~ry comprises individuals of every rank and almost 
• every profession, from the Marquis to the clown, from the under-graduate ~f Oxford 

and Cambridge to the allprentice. lndividualE who have, perhaps in the buoyancy 
of youth, taken one false step, are often led to take a second, through the fear of 
encountering the censure of their friends, and to enlist· into the Artillery, under a 
change of name .. _. ...... '!'he priri;.i.ons of th~- voyage, a~1d the hardships of a soldier's 
duty, very speedrly brrng on strong anxrety to retneve the error, and to enter on 
more congenial pursuits. Bu the high price. hitherto fixed on a discharge has 
necessarily prevented the execution of their wishes." Friend of India, lOth Jan nary 
1837. . 

• 
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_inid-more convinced," wrDte Macau.lay i~tl8,3J, "that, as our operations 
fiXtend, and as• our schools multiply, it will become more and more 
necessary t()r us to take· some course' for procuring a regular supply of 
good masters fr~m England. At .present we. a.re fnrced to put up with 
.the leavings o£ every other trade anq pJ.yfes.sion. A missionary who 
hecO'llies tired of converting, a newspaper writer who has quarrelled 

" with the editor, a shopkeeper who has failed, a clerk in a public office 
who has lost his place, are the sort o£ people whom we are forced to 
look to. E,ven of these the supply is so limited and uncertain, that 
we can hardly venture to reject any man who can· read, write and 
work a ~um." 11 Some of the teachers in the lower classes scarcely 
reached even this very modest level. 11 In July 1837 Dr. Wise wrote to 

• the General Committee that :Nir. C. G. D. Betts, a European, educated in 
England, had been strongly recommended to him and had afforded 
"th~ most satisfactory proofs of his excellent moral character and 

~ general intelligence."12 He had therefore appointed him to a 
junior post, hut we read that a few weeks later "l\Ir. Betts candidly 
confessed his inability to give an examination in arithmetic, history 
and ~·eography." 13 Another teac.her of the lower school, Mr. Vogel. 

.. 

•was examined with the following result: "Heads prose pretty well, as 
:far as pronunciation is concerned, but makes many mistakes. R.eads 
poetry indifferently, often parses incorrectly. ·G€0graphy-very 
deficient in his knowledge of thif! subject. Arithmetic--knows the 
simple rules." 14 The Committee took pains to examine all candi
dates and some of the original question and answer papers are still 
preserved among- their records. A Mr. Stewart asked for his pa.pers 
back again: "I' am not altogether satisfied with the· cle,anlinHss and 

•neatness of my paper written yesterday. AFJ a favour, therefore, and 
only .as a f.av·our, will you kindly let ;ne have it for ten minutes only, 
to write :i.t over again?" The·re is a pencil note on the. answers: "In 
consequence of this note the answers were returned and the following 
sent ba,ck. It contains considerable .additions to the :£ormer paper."~ 

On the whoie, howtever, the Hooghly College wa~ fortunate in its 
early teachers. Wise and Su\therland "Jere both able men. Wise -
remained Principal till Febr~ary 1839', when he was appointed Secre

•tar}r to the General Committee. SuthBrlancl officiated during 'Wise's 

dln Eebruary 1841 about half-a-dozen of the masters of the Junior School 
were dismissed '' with reference to their general ignorance and defective pronuncia
tion." A: 23rd February 1841. 

eSub-Com. for Exam. of· Teachers, Gen. Com. Reo. Macaulay wrote, "I can
not say _much for the show which the candidates •IJ:f1ke at these examinations. 
Instead of a;;king l\ir.~-questions in history, the be;t course would perhaps have 
been one which Dean Milner is said ·t·o have taken With a Yerv ignunmt man at 
Cambridge, i1b give him a little. scrap of paper, and desire him to write all that he 
knew." 'Woodrow: Macaulay's Minutes. 28th .June 1837. 
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abse,nce on four months' leave in 1838; and on Wise's departure he. 
was appointed Principal, but illness obliged him to •take leave fol" 
two year,s at the close of 1839/ Dr. Esdaiie officiated as Principal 
from November 1839 till December 1841. During mo~t of this time 
thm·e was no professor, till Clint was appointed in July 18.41. Cooper: 
and after him Rochfort, were headmasters. Esdaile~, like Wise, "was 

• 
Civil Surgeon as well as Principal and tp_e F'_riend~td~I'fkcfift!OP'~r~te;ted 
against .thl? proposal to make the postof Princirxtf-''tifcc~ppe':Uda.gec to 
the office o£ Civil Surgeon." 15 .But Esdaile, was also a, remalikable 
man, i£ not as versatile as Dr. Wise. Born in 1808, M.D. o£ Edin
burgh in 1829, he came out to Ia1dia in 1831. He was tli~ fi1~st to 
demonstrate that it was possible to perform surgical operations without 
pain under anmsthesia caused by mesmerism; and his achieve1nents· in • 
mesmerie surgery, at a time whe,n chloroform was still unknown, 
attraded much attention. n He published various works on me;sJ!er-
ism and a collection of travel letters.16 • 

In January 1842 Sutherland returned as Principal, but in J.uly 1844 
he, was appointed Superintendent of Marine. 'l'he Council com:QJ.uni
cated to him their appreciation: "The Council of Education cannot pass. 
over the opportunity a:fforded, by the transfer o£ your valuable services 
to aruother Department, o£ recording. the high sense entertained by 
them o£ your ability, zeal and the eminent success with which you. 
have oondueted the public duties o.£ an important aurl responsible 
office, in an I'nstitution, the mixed nature of which surrounded it 
with many difficulties, not common to- most Colleges in this coun
try.'117 E,sdaile was again a candidate, but the Council was "opposed 
to the duties of so very important and responsible a position as that. 
of Principal of a College· being• entrusted to any officer, however, 
ze>alous and ahle, who is unable to devote the~ whole' of his time to 
their pe-rformance.'' The Council recommended .. Captain. Ri-ehardson 
who was then in England, but the D~puty Governor was "not satis
fied of the proprie\y of passing over the claims of :Mr. •Clint in favour 
of an officer not now in. the country ."18 •clint was a.ccording·lv 
appoi;u,ted; and Rochfort, an Irishman, who had spent two years at 
Trinity College, Dublin, and had taught Mr twenty years in India, was. 
promoted to be professor. In November 1844, J. Graves, another 

!"We understand that Mr. James Sutherland, Principal of the Hooghly 
College, has obtained leave of absence to proceed to the Cave or Europe, on sick 
certificate, for two years. The Government acting upon thmr liberal rule as to the· 
uncovenanted service, have, we learn, refused to allow him any part of h1s salary 
during his absence, and left lti:t!t dependent upon the generosity of his locum tenens. 
Dr. Esdaile !" Calcutta Literary Gazette, 2:p.d November 1839. 

oThere is an account of Esdaile's mesmeric surgery in Toynb~'s Sketch of 
the Administration of Hooghly. App. Q. . ' 

• . . . ' 
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15 -• DUblin man, was appointed headmaster. Clint stayed till November 
i~46 when he l!ft to take charge of La Martiniere College, Lucknow.1tf 

He subsequently returned to Bengal and was Principal of Krishnagar 
a.nd officiating ,rincipal of Presidency College." 

The General Committee made attempts to obtain suitable teachers 
from England through Macaulay and other old members who had. 
returned home. 1Ir. Ki:ng· of the Council of EducatiDn, Whitehall, 
wrote.to Mr. 'rrevdvan at the Tre&-B\lYV 1n ~'1:1\s lR40. "On the. r<~ceint 
o£ ~fr. Macaulay's "letter, I directed ~opies of its en~losures, contai~~ 
ingt Sir :e. Ryan's communication, to be made in this office and r per~ 
oonally wrote to various influential persons ......... In the University of 
Cambridge I wrote to two of the tutors ......... I did not think the 
University of Oxford would contain any competent person." 20 Rut 
eve~'~. the superior University of Cambridge could only produce a gentle~· 

~ man ·who had left before taking a degree 1 i 

Almost equally difficult was the problem of accommodation. 
Perrd'n's house was at first leased only fDr a year or two i and was-

@ regarded as a merely temporary home. 1.revelyan and J. C'. C'. 
·• Sutherland, wao inspected the College in September 1836, went into 

ihe question carefully. They reported that there were three altern a• 
tives: to buy Perron'.s hpuse, to build on the site adjacent to the 
Imambarah or to obtain the cantonment buildings in Chinsura, ":from 
its centricality the most convenient for our new university. " 21 The 
Sub-Committee for Hooghly College were generally in favour of a new 
building. "I't is the opinion of the Sub-Committee that the edifice: 

.. 

• for the New Gollege should be well raised to consist of two stories and 
to be erected on a scale a:ffo·rding a;commodation for the Instruction
of 600 students only." 22 'fhere were to be twelve class rooms, two· 
spa<"ious libraries and sJx retiring rooms for teachers, suitable· 
outhouses such as coach houses and stables, lodgefi for servants and 
re£reshment ro~ms for JiUpils, handsome principal staircases with others 
at ea-ch end, a covered portico and long !!olonnades. "No dormitories 

• "' h \IVhen Clint left the Council resolved: " That Mr. Clint be informed of the 
very high estimation in which his zeal and abilities are held by the Council of 
Education, that the state in which he leaves the Hooghly College is considered to be 
in every way most creditable and that the Council part with Mr. Clint with much 
regret as 'they consider him i1;1 every respect an able and excellent officer." A. 29th 
January 1847. 

iMr. Ireland. After leaving Cambridge he was a teacher at Hull College.; 
Mr. Lodge came soon after. In 184-1. the Governor-General sanctioned the import of 
more men from England. Orig. Consult. Beng. E<!n. 16th October 1844. No. 2. 

iThe Local Committee was asked to hire Perron's house for two years. A, 
18th June 1~36. In A. March 1838 we read that the house was hired for ont1 
;year first and then for five . 
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. -~>hould enter into the design, but i£ required they should be erected de-: 
tached at a distanee." 23 But Trevelyan regarded the •first alternatiw 
.as the ·best and cheapest and Macaulay agreed. 24 In January 1837' the 
General Committee instructed Dr. Wise to buy the hous~ if he could get 
:it £or sioca Rs. 14,000.15 But there were again doubts and he•sita.t 
.tiona. A new delegation which visited the College on the 4th February 
1837 reported that "the house seems to have been originally well built 
-.and proportioned, but without much improvement and architectural 

.. ornament would not have the imposing aspect or even the accoonmo-

• 

dation which ou'ght to belong to an institution so richly endowed."26 

·Trevelyan dissented again. "After the most attentive cons!deration, 
I cannot discover any point in which Perron's house is .unsuited £or 
the College. Its situation is unequalled. It contains a nobl~ central 
Rail and ample accommodation for 800 students. It is a well-built 
.nnd well-designed edifice, and also though blackened by long eX:po~ure 
to the weather without repair, it presents a very handsome lront 
towards the river; and even at the enhanced price which is now put 
upon it and calculating the repairs at the highest estimate; it may 
ibe fitted for the purposes o£ the College at least (sic) on.e-fmu"th of 
·.the sum which it would cost to clear the ground and build a new • 
,one."27 In April Dr. Wise wrote that the owner was dis1Yosed to 
,sell for Rs. 20,00028 and the General Committee in July formally 
approved of the proposal tn buy Perron's house, as well as another 
;house in the vicinity which also belonged to Prankissen Haldar.29 

''.l'he Govemwr-Generol in Council authorised the purchase o£ the house 
.and three bighas of land adjoining. 30 But when the Committee 
had decided on Ohinsurah (instead of Hoog-hly) as the permanent site 

.of the Colleg-e and Perron's house as suitable, difficulties arose. • 

.F abinchandra Haldar put forwa:r!d a claim to the property and his 
;father, Prankissen, also demurred. 81 To make the title .safe. an 
_,attempt was made tn induce the Haldars to join in the conveyance; 
-_and, at length,.early in 1839 Dr. Wise dre·w a. bill for Co. 
:Rs. 23,333-5·-4, of which Rs. 21,333-5-4. (Sicia Rs. 20,000) were to 
$0 to the Seals, and Rs. 2,01')0 to the Haldars. kTwo months later 
Dovernment sanctioned the purchase o£ th~ adjoining piece of land £or 
Rs. 1,000. 32 • 

• k A. 7th June 1839. The land bought for the College was exempted 'from rent 
·But over Rs. 500 had to be paid as registry fee. The Secretary, Govetnment of 
India, .wrote to the Gen. Com., 3rd March 1841: " With respect to the registry 
fee

1 
I am directed to state that this is a custom of the late Dutch settlement of 

.chmsurah which has been cont~ued by our Government on account of local 
considerations, and that as it is at present under farm the Government cannot 
_exempt the College from the farmer's share of the payment.: ....... viz., one-b,;tlf, but 
;the half of the amount collected for the Revenue will be rem1tted." '1'4:le fee was at 
-the rate of five per cent. on the s!lle price. 

• -. 
• 
• 
• 
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n . .. -· • Hut now the Halda~s began to draw back. The General Committee, 
t~reupon, stopp~d the rent for the house and the College was moved 
:at the end of February to' the Officers' Barracks, the Oriental D~part
ment going to •the Field Officer's quarters.33 But in :May the 
b~rracks had suddenly to be vacated34 and as the Committee dirl not 
wish to rent Perron's house again, the College was closed for a week 
"till other houses were hired. The English Department was eventually 
distributed in three houses, the Arabic in one. 35 "This place is 
very d~ficient in large dwelling houses.m6 The change was not 
.altogether for the worse, for the Principal wl·nte: "The Moulvies and 
students &of the Madrasah) are pleased ·with their accommodation 
which is better than that they had in Perron's house." 37 Pre
sentl.v, However, the Haldars withdrew their objections and the sale 
'was eompleted. z :M:Banwhil<7 repairs had already begun, for the 
builcMng was in a sad state of decay and the accommodation was 

41 insuffi•cient. A visiting deputation had said: "This fine and capacious 
mansion is quite inadequate to the accommodation o£ the congregated 
scholars o·f the two departments. It is impossi!ble that study can be 
succes!!fully prosecuted in such a dense throng ." 38 Two thatched 
!!!heds for the lowest classes had been erected some time ago.39 In 
March 1840 the Englis\l Department was back in one of the winQ's. 10 

No early plan 'appears to be extant and we cannot be certain what 
changes were made. But the entrance gate was now built and the 
three' small lodges, two on the north side and one to the. south-east. 
The public offices and outhouses were erected and the roads laid out. 
The old Dutch drain was eovered over and the ghat was constructed. 
In the main building, some o:f the verandahs were enclosed, two new 
Btaircases were put up to the north and south, a room was built over 
the portico and another room was dhided into two. u The Annual 
Report for.l840-42 says: "There are on the upper ftoor one large Hall, 
103 :feet by 35, and seventeen good sized Compartments. In the lower 
there. are nineteen good sized C'ompartments."<l2 '\he main build
ing had thus as·sumed :ijs present shape in 1841. 'The cost of the 
repairs and additions was about Rs. 40,otl0. 43 The enclosure of tho 
verandahs, however, rendere~ the inner rooms dark and airless. 
!'he inscription in the entrance hall also dates from this time.44 I 
have not been able to discover exactly how the rooms were allotted. 
The Madrasah apparently occupied the south wing on both floors. The 
office was• in a corner of the hall, screened off for the' purpose. 45 The 
library was probably in one of the dark rooms on the ground floor, for 

• 
I The _Haldars after"':ards asked for Rs. 3,000 more, alleging an oral promise 

of Dr. Wise, lJut the claim was not allowed by Government. Orig. Consult. Beng. 
Edn. 21st May 1851, No. 1, 16th July 1851, Nos. 44, 45, 6th August 1851, No. 10 . 
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there is a regular monthly item in the accounts ftr "oil and candles· f"or · 

· .. light in the library." 46 The new room over the po:Pch was in ten~d 
to be a private room for the Principal and a Committee room for depu,. 
tations from C'alouttaY The thatched sheds wen'lt now, probably, 
ahandonecl. They were not very safe and one was blown down by .a 
storm in March 1838 and re~erected at a cost o:f Rs. 42~8.1.8 The Colleu·e 
building itseH suffered severely in the cyclone o£ June 1842 and over• 
Rs. 2·,000 were spent to repair the damage.'9 The English class rooms 
boasted benches, but the Madrasah met in the simple traditionaltashion. 
mats for the pupils and sheets for the maulvies to squat on.m 

.. 
• 

The immense influx o£ students was from the beginning a. source of 
considerable embar_rassment. On the day the Colleg~ opened 
there were 686 pupils in the English ap.d 130 in .the Orientai 
Department; 823 more students joined the English Department d.,_ring 1 

the course of that month, hut 496 left, about half of whom "ti1erely • 
signed their names and did not return." 50 vVe shoulrJ ·remember 
that there was no admission or other fees to pay. Dr. WLe· explained 
that "a large proportion o£ those who have withdrawn did so in.conse
quence of the great distance at which their residences are situated. 
and others probably ceased to attend when ng longer amused by the 
novelty o:f the institution. Many of those who formerly seceded have, 
with a caprice often observable in the native character, again presented 
themselves as candidates for admission." 51 At the close {)£ 1836, there 
were still 1,0V3 pupils in the English and 223 in the Oriental Depart
me-nt; but hy the eutl of 18:3"1', the English pupils had fallen to 7'50. 
while the Maclrasah had 27'4. 52 It is diffiuult to conceive how thP 
students were ac-commodated in the early years; and when the institutim~ 
moved into rented houses, the~ must have sat as close and thick as 
leaves in Vall om broRa. 

The number of teachers proved wholly insufficient to cope with 
this multitude afld five more were hastily appointed.• But even this 
was inadequate and boys f;om the first class• were' put in charge of 
some of the lower classes as monitors. "The monitor's zeal is stimu
lated by the promise' of books, but calls dh their time- must retard theil: 
own improvement.'' 53 Trevelyan and Suthe-rland, in September. 
suggested that the English Department should be divided into an 
upper and lower school, each with :four classes, the classes ~eing sub
divided when necessary. 54 This was done and more teachers were 

m The College accounts sh~ that be>nches were bought. There are also regular 
items "for washing sheets for the mauluvee;>.'' In March 1838 " 14 small mats for 
the hakim's class " were bought. It is possible that in the other Midrasah classes 
the pupils sat on benches. 

• 
• 
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app~inted; but the sections into which the lower classes were divided, • in" some as many as four,. soon ceased to be duplicates. In October 
1838 the Principal reported that the pupils above the lowest class were 
graded into six classes in the upper and twelve in the lower school, 
''tlach of whi~h is under a different master and exhibits a su·fficient 
difference in their acquirements to authorise such an arrangement."» 

"But this soon proved over-elaborate, and the former division was 
T!estored. 

• 

" 
Di:fficu~ties were caused not only by numbers, but by disparities of 

age. The R.eport for 1837 says that in the elementary class there were 
many yollths over sixte·en. "From lads whose initiation has been 

·.thus protracted, little can be hoped and their intermixture with mere 
children 1s prejudicial to discipline~' ' 56 

• 
• 

Several factors contributed to effect a gradual reduction of 
numbers ... The' success of the College and the popularity of English 
education led to the opening o£ other schools in the neighbourhood. As 
soon as the College was fixed in Chinsurah, the General Committee • 
wished to open auxiliary schools £or Arabic, Persian and English at 
Hooghly. 57 But there was already a school at Hooghly. The 
zamindars of the district, unde'r the influence of Mr. D. 0. Smyth, 
the Judge, had given money for a school, and a building was erected 
in 1834. Eshan Chandra Banerjee was Headmaster of this Zemindari 
or Subscription School in 1836. n 'l'he managers asked the General 
Committe~e to provide a teacher for the school from the :M:ohsin endow
:nent on the ground that "pride of rank and caste will render the 
bene.:fits of the new Oolle,ge unavailable to the children of the native 
supporters o:£ the schoo1." 58 The Committee refused: "It dis
approves ~ntirely of the principle of exclusion and segregation which 
is involved in your proposition." 59 A year later, the school house 
was offered to •the Committee and the offer w;s · aceepted. 60 In 
Oetober 1837, Wise wro~e to Smyth, who I.a,d meanwhile left Hooghly, 
that the school would be open to all classes of the community for 

• ., 
n'l'he Zemindari school was actually opened, with two teachers, in April 

1836. In July 1836 there were 23 pupils, all of whom paid fees. Santachar 
Dar·pan, 9 July 1836, Bannerji, III 209-10. It would appear, however, that when 
Hooghly Gollege was opened as a free school, the Zemindari school ceased to 
exist. Joy.kissan Mukherjoo wrote in 1843 to the Principal. 

"By the time the house was finished the grand College of Muhammad 
Muhsin came into existence at Chinsurah. In consequence the Managing Com
mittee felt a considerable doubt as to the possibilit/ of maintaining a paid School1 when such a large and free institution (at that time the Chinsurah College was free1 
was established- in its very neighbourhood. After some delay a negotiation was 
opened for t'fte transfer of the building for a branch school to the College." C. 
9th July 1843 . 

<II , 
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instruction in English, Bengali and Persian. 61 The school actualJy 
opened on the 4th December 1837, with a Head :Mast:r, two assistan'ts,. 
two pandits anci two maulvies. By the end· of that month there were 
227 boys on the rolls. As it was auxiliary to the ~ollege and under 
the supervision of the Principal, it was now called the Branch Scho"L 
The only condition of the transfer wa~ that P:t:.eference should be" give~ 
to the nominees of subscribers when the number of candidates might 
exceed the accommodation. 62 

·. ' 

• 

. -.. 
Mr. Smyth 'died in 1841, widely lamented. 0 The Friend of 

India published an eloquent tribute, which is worth quoting: "Fm:·-. 
many years he filled the office of Judge and Magistrate of the district · 
of Rooghly ......... with the highe,st credit to himself and benbfit to· the_ 
people. During his administration of that district, it was kept in the 
highest order. His energy spread a salutary terror, not only among ~· 
tlie disturbers of the public peace, but, what is of far more ituport- • 
ance, among those who are appointed to guard it. His very name 
seemed to produce a, magic effect on every grade of native function-
aries ......... Amidst all the cams of office, he still found lei~ure to 
improve the appearance and incre•ase the conveniences of the district_ 
and the roads around the station, together with the numerous 
embellishments with which he adorned the town of Hooghly, bore 
ample testimony to his public spirit." 63 

The Bmnch School continued to prosper. A.t the close of 1838 
there were 299; boys in the English and 65 in the Oriernta1 Section. The 
building was too small for the numbers and the cro·wding was even 
greater than in the College. In an outhouse, twelve• feet by ten, no 
fewer than fifty boys werre p~ked : ''In the verandah to the w~st 
there are one hundred young children. 'rhe Council may conceive in 
what a state these poof children must be, packed tog~her with 
their bodies touching in such weather as we have lately had and in 
the hottest part" of the day !''6

' Babu Parbutty Clmrn Sircar, the 
capable Head Master, died.of cholera in Nov'tmber 1843P and he was 
succeeded by the second master, Khettermohun Chatterjee . 

• 
As early as March 1838 it was proposed to start an infant schoo'\ 

at Hooghly.u Macaulay had re•garded infant schools as no Dart o:f 

oThere is a portrait of Mr. Smith in the Branch School Hall. See also 
Be~ga.l Herald, 5th September 1841. 

PThe Principal wrote : '~n him the Institution and the Educational Service 
have lost a valuable instructor on whose conduct in the management of the school 
under his care I have had frequent occasion to report most favourably." A. 13th 
November, 1843. • 

q Dr. Wise had, in fact, proposed an infant school in his Report for 1836 . 
• 

• 
' 
• 
• 
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the work of the Com~ittee, r but he had left India; and Trevelyan} 
apd Wise were•both strongly in favour. The Bishop of Calcutta 
re!Jommended a :Mr. Gomez65 and in February 1839 the school
opened with 53 '!Iindu and 3 Moslem boys. 66 Besides :Mr. Gomez. 
there was a teacher :for Bengali. The school met in a small bungalow 
of b[tmboo and matting in the Branch School compound and the classes 

" were held from half-past nine to half-past one, with an hour :for recrea
tion. 'The school proved very po·pular for a time and the number of 
pupih., quickly rose to 98, but after a time it fell again to between 40 
and 50. On the death of Mr. Gomez in 1851-he wa~ drowned while 
bathing ih the river'-the institution was abolished "as p:vovision for 
the education of infants now exists in the Hooghly district." 67 

... 

Another school, started at Tribeni by two young men, was in 1839 
broLFght under the superintendence of the Principal. This, as well as
a p1~vate school at Umerpore, were inspected by members of the 
College staff. The Tribeni school declined after some years and the 
Principal· wrote. in February 1842: "On the whole my impression is, 
that oonducted as this school now is, if it serves the purpose of keeping 

.the boys and the young men who compose it out of misehief :f.or a few· 
hours in the day, that is all the good it effects or is likely to effect as 
long as it is so condueted or miscondueted." 68 The Ume,rpore school 
came to an end in 1844 with the death of the proprietor, Kalikinkar 
Palit, as the Council dedined to take it over.69 

The school at. Seetapore • stood in a closer relation to the College,
HThe Seetapor~ Fund was a special endowment granted in consequence· 
.of a bequest for the purpose by Mr. Cartier in 1772 and renewed by 

• 
rMacaulay's argument is worth quoting. "The use of such institutions is

to provide It place where the children of the poor may be safe, cheerful and 
harmlessly, if not profitably employed while their parents are at work. ........ This is; 
I believe, a correct account of the Infant Schools of England. We do not at present 
aim- at giving education directly to the lower classes of the p190ple of this country, 
\Ve have not fund~ for sue\ an undertaking ......... ! should consider it therefore as· 
quite inconsistent ~ith our whole plan t<;> set up 1\P l~fant Sch?ol resembling those 
of England, an Infant bchool for the children of coolies and ta1lors. And before I 
listen to any proposal for establishing an Infant School of a higher kind, I shall be 
glad to know whether respectable :W:indoo and Mahomedan parents would be inclined 

Otto send their young children just beginning to walk and talk from under their roof. 
l am most friendly to Infant Schools in cases in which the mother is unable to look 
after her children ......... But I cannot bring myself to think that where it is in the 
mother's power to devote herself to the care of her family, very young children can 
be placed ~mywhere so fitly as under their mother's care. The relation of paren'&· 
and child i.'> the foundation of all society ......... As to the corrupting influence of the 
!llenana, of which Mr. Trevelyan speaks, I may regret it. But I own I cannot help 
thinking that the dissolution of the tie between parent and child is as great a moral 
evil as can be found in any zena;na." '\Voodrow: Macaulay's Minutes, 31st July 
and lOth August 1837. 

'Seetapor!il is a small village in Hooghly district, about 18 miles due west ofi 
Konnagar. n is best reached, by train from Howrall to Bargachia and thence by 
road. 
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Warren Hastings m 1781. After some discuss!on and one or ·two 
appeals three-fourths .. of it "\Vere n1ade over to the late General Com~ ·. 
,uittee• of Public Instruction to found a preparatory school for the 
lfoog,hly College, the remaining fourth or Rs. 456 J1e-r annum being 
assigned to the hereditary Mootawullee for the expenses of the 
Musjid." 70 Accordingly, in 1839 an English school was openoo in 
.addition to the existing madrasah which was conducted by the mut- • 
wali. 71 From the beginning the pupils paid fees, which met about 
half the expenses of the staff of two masters and two pundits. t • The 
early reports by'members of the College staff were favourable. I:u 1840 

.. 
we hear of the strict discipline, the regular attendance and•the gre•at- :-"'· 
proficiency of the pupils as well as of the interest taken by many 
;inhabitants of the place, one of whom lent a house for the scho•ol during _ 
the first year. 72 In 1840 two thatched bungalows were ereCted at. 

• . 

the cost of Government, not in Seetapore itself, but in Jheekrlf, a 
:ueighbouring village, about 30 miles south-west o£ Hooghly and 16 • 
we-st o.£ Gakutta. 73 But soon there were difficulties. The mutwali 
objected at first to any inspection of the madrasah. The attendance 
became very irregular. I'n a report for 1845, Mr. Rochfort, too offi
ciating Principal, was moved to slightly absurd eloquence about theo 
Seebpore· school. "Remote· from English society and without the 
visitation of any of the principal Government functionaries, whose 
presence excites t;.mulation in the minds of the pupils and whose wisdom 
rectifies the course of study, and preserves discipline, the Seetapore 
school, uncheered by the smiles of patronage, possesses only a pre-. 
carious and dwindling e-xistence·." "It seems necessary," he con
tinued, "that an English school situated in the recesses of a native 
population should be placed under a Europt:an, for a native master in. 
such a position sinks into luxur1.ous ind-olence, and permits the school 
routine to pursue its drowsy course, without communicatin$' intellec-

.· 

tual improvement." 74 A Europe-an master, Mr. H. W. Fox, ·waR 
presently appointed, but the drowsy indolence of the school was not 

• seriously interrupted. • 
• 

Ne-w schools also arose ·near.er home. Two were opened in Chin
surah by old students of the College. llligamber Biswas :founded the 

• Chinsur.ah Preparatory Sclhool in 1844. H soon had 200 boys and five 
teachers and was supported entire,ly by fees. The- Chinsurah Semi
:nary in Burra Bazar was founded by . Hari Chandra Roy in the same 

tFor a full history of the Seetapore endowment, see Orig. Consult. Beng. 
Edn. 9th January 1850. No. 24. The Government of India decided that the en
dowment could not be used fdt general education or be transferred to the <feneral 
Committee, so that the School was support~d from _the endowment only durmg the 
:first year and after that from the general educatwn fund. See also Toynbee: 
Sketch of the Administration of Hooghly, pp. 119, 120. • 

• 
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year. 71; It was managed by a Committee consisting of senior students 
m the College "and respectable inhabitants of the quarter, some of 
whom suhsoribed to its ;upport . 

• 
• Private schools of this type depended largely Ol' wholly on fees, but 
instrtlction at the College was still in the main gratuitous. At first, 

@ all g_upils were free, but they had to pay the whole or hal£ of the 
price of their class books. In 1838 some fees were demanded from 
parentJ; who could afford to pay: "This has been attended with the 
double advantage o:£ impressing the studentc; anJ. th~i1· parent;; with 
the propet value of education, and by reducing the expenses of the Col~ 
lege will enable us to extend its influence by the formation of other 
estahlishments." 76 Slowly the "pay system," as it was called, mad•.:l 
its way. In 1839 no fewer than 130 boys paid fees and 252 in 1841, but 
at t'tte close of 1844 there were still 281 free pupils and 213 after 
anotlier ye-ar. It was proposed to reduce the number of free> students 
gradually to a hundred. "Thus the College would no longer interfere 
with private enterprise, by giving for nothing an education which in 
the ttew schools must be sold to a· remunerative price.m7 In 
~anuary 1846 new rules were issued by the Council. No studeut was 
to be admitted to the College or promoted to its senior departme·nt who 
could not pay for his education, the feejl being fixed at a minimum 
of Rs. 3 for the senior and Rs. 2 for the junior department. Special 
cases were dealt with by a committee of masters.78 By 1855 the 
number o:f :free pupils had dwindled to four and the total fee·s amounted 
to Rs. 11,000 a year. The students of the Madrasah were, by the 
terms of the< Trust, free and so were the scholars of the Ang-lo-Persian 
Department and the children of the Infant school. 

" 
Anoth~~r way in which the number of students was reduced was by 

the removal o£ the, older pupils. A limit o:f age for admissions was 
laid down as early as 1837: no pupil over 121 was to ~e admitted to the 
junior sphool; if over J-4, the candidate had to be qualified for the 
first class of the senior school~ and no one•over 16 was to be admitted 
at all.79 "The e-x~rience o\ the. Hindoo College," says the Report 
for that year, "shews that the most proficient students wfio na.ve 
reflecte-d thB gre·atest credit on the institution, are those who entered 
as children and ascended from the lowest to the highest elasses." 80 

This was. a distinct improvement, but wide, differences persisted as 
late as 1845. There were pupils from the ages of fourteen to twenty
three in the third dass and in the lowest clasl of the junior school there 
were youths o£ eighteen and children of five. The rule was, evidently, 

• not strictly applied. From tiine to time those who were too old or too 
3· • 
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• 
stupid were sent away. Admissions· were also deliberately restrioted 
because of the lack of room. • ,. 

Fortunately, we have very complete details of the iOUrses and stib-
jects of study. Many of the pupil,s in the lowest classes had barel1 
passed beyond the alphabet. In the· junior school as a whole a great 
p1art of the time was devot.ed to instruction in and through Beng1ali, • 
while in the upper school the pupils were "almost entirely engaged in 

•, 

the· acquisition of the higher branches of English literature and 
science. " 81 In the examination at the close of 1836, the :first class 
"read tolerably well the 4th No. of the Poetical Reader, aJJ.d under--
stand ve)ly fairly what they read; answer historical questions from the 
two pa:&ts of the Brief Survey of History which they ha:ve.:finished . 

. -They 'correct false syntax with ease. They can find out on the, maps' 
most places proposed to them, and understand the motions of. the 
Terrestrial Globe ......... In Arithmetic they have learned as far as v.ulga,r 
and decimal fractions, which they understand and work readily, and 
in Geometry to the 20th proposition of Euclid." 82 The lowest clas~ 
knew the' letters in English and Bengali and rend "Pleasing Tal~s" lU 

Bengali well. • 
This was after only four months of tuition. Gonsidera1)le progress 

was made during the course of the next year. The :first class wa:s 
examined by Mr. Sutherland, the Secretary. The Principal wrote that 
"the students being {Wholly unused to the sort of examina,tion they 
underwent, being village boys, and having heard that the Secretary 
was a much more\ severe examiner than they actually found him to be, 
were unde·r a de·gree of trepidation which rendered them incapable of 
acquitting themselves" 83 well. They read and explained an unfamiliar' 
passage from Milton and some U them knew the 36th proposition of 
the third book of Euclid. In Algebra they had reached sinJ,Ple equa
tions and surds. 'They also knew a little Astronomy, Mechanics and 
Optics. Two years later definite courses o:f study were laid down for 

• • all institutions under the Committee. The su~ects of the first class 
were as follows :- • 

History of England-Hume and Smo:Mett. 

Modern Europe-Rus,sell. 

History of India,.-Robertson . 

Bacon's Essays. 

Smith's Moral Sentiments . • 
Richardson's Poetical Selections. 

Algebra.. 
• 

• 
• 

• 

• 
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Integral and Differential Calculus. .. 
Spherical Trigonon~etry. 

Astronomy .. 

:Mechanics, Hydrostatics, Hydraulics, Pneumatics, Optics. 

•Drawing and Perspective. 

Mechanical and Architectural Drawing. 

Practical Surveying. 

Engtish Composition. 

Ben.g·ali Composition, Translation and Grammar. 

Sanskrit Grammar, Composition and Set Books. 

•ro 11 this were added Jurisprudence and Political Eeonomy. Few 
stud~nts of the present day have the advantage of sueih a wide and 
well-balanced course of study. 

A~ many of the students would look for employment under Govern
., ment, courses of lectures in the Regullations were occasionally given, 

in 1840, for instance !by the Superintending Pundit, who had himself 
been a munsi:ff. 84 Later, there was a Regulations class. 

In 1842 Dr. Esdaile, although no longer Pri;neipal, proposed to 
give some lectures on Chemistry and Physiology. "Among my last 
readings with the First Class," he wrote, "we came to the passage in 
Hamlet where it is said, 'Old men have weak hams.' Knowing the 
strange blunders they falll into, I asked the meaning of "hams" here 

• and everyone said, 'it was dried pig'i flesh !'85 I have not been able 
to r1iscover whether the lectures were, actually given. 

~ 

In 1843 a special course on law and jurisprudence w1as commenced 
by the Advocate-General, :Mr. J. Edwardes I,yall, .at the Colle,ge of 
Fort 'Vililiam. • It was ~ttended by students of the Hindoo and Hooghly 
Colleges and in thB e-xamination at the ~md of the course Nora tan 
~Iullick obtained a certificate o£ creditable prrofieiencv. 86 TlH~ • 

"Committee paid the boat hire. "As the lectures took place on 
Ratun1ay and tte Friday is a half-holiday at this College, the students 
attending the lectures lost by going down only one day o£ their reg'u[ar • 
studies."P The Principal complained in July that "since the 
examinations for ~foonsu:ffships have been instituted and some students 
have !been awarded diplomas and more esptlcially since the' intentio:~; 

of Government to appoint Deputy Magistrates has been announced, • 
I have observed that the students-Oriental and English-are all 

• 
• 
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except the classes of the junior department, filied with the idea of. 
o·btaining situations and neglecting other studies for that of law an~ 
regulations.' ' 88 

• 
There was one subject in which in those early days the students o! 

the Hooghly College were second to none. At the prize .distribution 
in 1844 the President said: "In one respect indeed the Hooghly Institu-

·. ' 

.. tion appears to be in advance of the Hincloo .College; I mean as regards 
V ernMular Education. "~9 The Council or Edueation repe•atea this 
encomium the n'ext year: "I'n one Department, the Vernacular of 
Bengal, it is not surpassed by any CoHeg'e or School in tttis Presi- --· 
dency.' 'lHl The Governor-General in his speech on Prize Day in 
1845 used almost the s,ame words. 91 One of his predecessors, the ~ 
Earl o£ Auckla.nd, had offered a watch for t}fe best translation into 
Bengali of Bapon's Essay On Tn1th. The report of th8' exam:&er, 
Mr. ·Marshman, on the translation of Hun·a Chunder Ghose ran thus: • 

• . 
"The youth has not, in some few instances, caught the exact meaning 
of the author, but tho general character of the translation is" fidelity; 
and some o£ the most difficult passages have been rendered with an 
accuracy and a just appreciation of the' beauty o·f the original, which • 
is surpnsmg. The style of the Bengali is remarkable for purity and 
classical ex·cellence. The writer has a kiwwledge· o£ his own language 
which is rarely me-t with in young men whose time is devoted to 
English studie•s ......... I£ all the, alumni of our Colle•ges could write 
Bengali with equal ease and chasteness, the repl'on.ch would be removed 

: 

that in their eageme,ss for the ncquisition of 'a foreign language they 
had forgotten their own. " 92 In 1841 the General Committee asked 
the Principal to forwrud a note on the plan of instruction in Bengali • 
followed in the College ''to enabh~ them to forward these to the Manag-
ing Committee of the Hindoo College for being adopted by ~them. " 93 

From the beginning there were ,'vell~qualified Bengali pundits and 
regul,ar teaching i.p. Bengali. 

• 
• 

A separate Sanskrit class•existed for some time. In 1837 a prundit 
was appointed to te.ach "that intereiting language. " 9' Thirty 
students joined and "the, difficulties of the language requiTing all their • 
18.ttention, they do not attend any o£ the other classes." 95 But perhaps 
difficulties so absorbing proved too much for the pupils. We r.ead that 
the dass dwindled in numbers and the next year was abolished-. 96 

The equipment nece.ssa~ for this wide range of studies was gene
rously provided. In 1837 show-eases were ordered for a small museum,97 

• 
which does not appear to have materialis·ed. In December o£ 

• 

• 
• 

• • 
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iohat year a set of ~aluable instruments was purchased :from a Mr. 
~racroft for &. 2,880. 98 They included an azimuth and altitude 
instrument by Troughton, an achromatic telescope with wire micro
meter by DolloDd, a transit instrument by Jones and an astronomical 
clock with a mercury pendulum by Barraud. This clock still keeps 
t:ime. :for the College, but the other instruments cannot now be traced. 
The Gene~al Committee also divided between its five colleges about 
£.600 worth of apparatus which it obtained £rom England. 99 In 
J anuaTy 1837 the College gDt some piecPs of electrical appamtua, 
including a plate machine. In June 1838 came an ·electro-magnetio 
machine ~nd other things. Dr. \Vise presented a box containing two 
solar and a compound microscope.100 But there was no place for 
:fi,fr: Cra@roft's instruments and they had to be sent to Calcutta to be 
kept in order by Mr. Gmy, the watchmaker. 101 Some time later 
the:. were installed; for in 1843 masons were employed to make a 
squaFe hole on the roof "of the room now used as an observatory."10~ 

But the arrangement was not satisfactory; and two years later the Prin
cipal pleaded for ,a small observatory, on grounds some of which now 
seem. a litHe quaint. "To see scientific pursuits constitut'ing the 

.,amusement of the College students would be a most delightful proo£ 
of high and advancing civilisation. ·Me-an time might be given daily 
to the1 surrounding district by dropping a ball from the roof of the 
College, which would be visible from Ohandernagore and Hooghly. 
The exact division o£ time contributes to a profitable use o:f it and is 
essential to punctuality. " 103 In 1845 again two cases of "philo
sophical apparatus" were sent by the General Committee. I'n Nov
ember of that year came a locomotive engine with rails, which cost 

.Rs. 166-10-8.104 

• 
Even more important than apparatus was a good supply of .bo-oks. 

In 1836 the General Committee obtained a large number o:£1 books from 
England and distributed them among its institutions. The list bears 
evidence of :M:a.caulay' s hand in the selection, for ft contained many 
of his favourites. But his views were tqp unorthodox to be accepted 
altogether. "Grammars of rhetoric and grammars of logic," he wrote, 
"are among the most usele.'ls-rurniture of a shelf. Give a boy Robinson 
Crusoe. That is worth all the grammars of rhetoric and logic in the 
world. We ought to procure such books as are likely to give the 
children' a taste for the literature o:f the" \Vest ; not books filled with 
idle distinctions and definitions, which every man who has learned 
them makes haste to forget.' ' 105 In the l"eport for 1837 ther·e are 
two lists, one of class books, . the other of library books proper.106 

The olass books included Prose and Poetical Readers, Murray's and 

• 

• 
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Lennie! s Grammars, Goldsmith's Histories (of wltich Macaulay haa !l' 

very poor opinion), ·walker's Dictionary, Chamier's Arithmetic an4,' 
so :forth. It was only in May 1837 that the first library books came. 
Among them were Roibertson's Charles V :and Amer!ca, Jim~ne an·cl 
Smollett's History of England, Milton, 'The Spectator, the E.ncyclo-. 
predia Americana. A little later came a l<arge collection· cont:aiJOLing 
the Arabian Nights, Gulliver's '!'ravels, Robinson Crusoe, Sa;dford and • 
Merton, Pilgrim's Progress, Gil Blas, Don Quixote, The Vicar o:f 
Wakefield, Richardson's and Smollett's Novels, Plutarch's Lives and 

• 
Gibbon's Home, f3oswe1l's Johnson and Southey's Nelson, Miss Edge-

·. 

worth's Tales, some of the Waverley Novels and many o:£ th~ English - -
poets and dramatists. Some of the,;e original works are still in· the 
library, thanks to their neglect hy later generations. The firs~ libr&:ry :-
rules be•ar the date 15th October 1837. 107 The library was to be 
open from 9 to 4 on all week days; only one book was to be taken .out 
at a time; a duodecimo volume could be kept for a week, an oct~o a 
:fortnight and a quarto a month. Persons who were not students could 
borrow books on paying a small monthly subscription and.. giving 
security for their return. "By thus interesting the inhabitants i~ its 
prosperity it is expected the Library will be increased from time • 
to time by private contributions. " 108 This hope did not prove 
altogether illusory. Mr. Trevelyan presented thirteen books to the 
Oolleg'e in 1836, few o:f which can have been o:£ much use,; a Code 
Napoleon, a Latin Virgil, Campbell on Rhetoric, Bell on the Hand 
(whatever that may have been), Necker's Finances of France.109 

Various other gifts were received. In 1842 Mr. Cheape, the Judg•e, 
presented the Bncyelopredia Britannica in eig1hteen volumes, Hume and 
SmolJdt's History in seventeen, Scott's Life of N•apoleon in nine. 110

• 

Babu Deonath Dutt gave two W-inch glolbes ·and Mr. Samuells, the 
Magistrate, a set of maps: The College had an admirable collection o£ 
globes, orreries and maps-there wei:e about a hundred maps alone. 

The Library ..,-as •at fir:st housed probably in ~a long· dark room. 
During the repairs this was divided into twc., one p~rt being still 
used as the library. In De•eember 1842 it was probably moved to a 
large room on the upper story. • 

The earliest books we,re purchased through Thacker Spink, Astell 
and Co. and other booksellers. Later, a.ll books were purchased and 
distributed through the Cen,tral Book Agency. This was ~bolished 
in 1842 and institutions were again allowed to buy books where they 
liked, subject to a fixed ~aximum amount. But the Council urged 
that it should have the sole control of the supply of books, partly to 
introduce uniformity in text-books, pari;ly to prevent• waste of 

• 

• 

• 
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• :mo~ey on "unprofitlttble• works such as popular tales and stories" 
~what would Mitcaulay have said to this?) and partly because they 
c~uld obtain a larger· discount on books from England. Gov
ernment, accord-ingly, sanctioned the establishment of the Book 
Agency. 111 The grant for libmry, class and prize books was 
in 1g342 Rs. 180 a month for ±he College and its subordinate insti-

~ tutions, 112 but this was increased by Rs. 35 the next year. Between 
1840 mvd 1842, however, lboolm to the value of over Rs. 13,000 were 
pllre~a~ed. 113 

.. 
It should be remembered that much of the momrv was R"f'Pnt Dn 

class bodks, which were procured by the College and sold to the 
pupils. Those which remained unsold cumbered the library shelves. 
In· 1848:49 it was found that there were 1,320 new, 2,130 second
hand and 2,650 old class books in stock. Many of them were sold 
at feduced rates. The Report for 1850 said, "It has been usual 
to i:t!chtde in the library return of this College all the class books 
......... The number of library bo.oks properly so called has ,always 
been nnrch smaller than it was made to appear. Of the 9,275 
volumes in the College Library on the 31st December 1848, nearly 

•6,000, or about two-thirds of the whole, were common cLass booksY4 

In 1844 the first catalogue of the English books was printed. 
B'ut the Prfncipa1 ··confessed that "the arrangement. of it is very 
indifferent owing to the ine·xperience of 1Ir. Vernieux, the Libra
nan, such matters, ~and his having mistaken the instructions 
given to him. " 115 The first librarian was Mr. Han. In March 1838 
Bholanath Ghose was appointed Assistant Ijibrarian on Rs. 10 a month 
to allow the library to be kept open two evenings in the week,116 but 

·this experiment was apparently soon .. abandoned. 

To encourage the habit of reading, the General Committee in 1840 . 
offered a medal in each college and school "to the student who has 
made t.he greatest progress during the year, in the l~nowledge attained 
from the study of t~ books in the Library. " 117 In 1850, however, 
it was decided to select a particular subjet:t each year and to examine 
candidates in the boob thev had read on that subject. The first topic ". "chosen was the Geography and History of Bengal from the accession of 
Akbar, with special reference to its productive resources, commerce and 
the civil and political condition of the people. 118 But there was • 
seldom :more than one candidate and the scheme does not appear to 
have attained its object. 

Various other medals and prizes were awarded from time to time. 
I have already mentioned Lord Auckland's medal for the best Bengali 

• 
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translation. In 1845 Mr. Money offered a gold• medal for the b.es-& 
historical answers in the Senior Scholarship examinati~n and a silver· 
medal for the best translation of one of Addison's essays.ll9 Th~ 
next year the Governor-General, Sir Henry Hardinge, .presented books 
of the value of Rs. 200 to the most distinguished pupil of Hooghly 
College on the results o£ the •annual examination of the y·eM.120 • 

When the College was establi~hed the Committee had decided that 
students should not be attracted by scholarships.121 Macaulay, in 

• particular, was strongly opposed to the stip-.diary system, against the 

·. 

opinion of Dr. "\Vise and many others ;122 and he rega:&ded the -
popularity of the College as ample justification of his views. On the 
other hand, the students paid no fe·es in the first years, and, ev:en 

~~ 

later, fees were• taken only from those wh~ could afford to pay. 
When fees became compulsory, ther·e was more excuse for stipe~ds. 

Macaulay, however, propo~ed annual prizes £or the best boys. "'fhis 
course would, it appears to me, produce all the good and scarcely any 
of the harm which is the effect of the stipendiary system. It would 
excite the students to vigorous .exertions. It would not tempt ~hem 
to lie down in idleness after success.' ' 123 He suggested a few large • 
prizes of two or thre"e hundred rupees each. In the first rules, a sum 
of Rs. 2,600 a year was allotted for priz·es in both departments together. 124 

In 1836 each class got prizes for regular attendance, Grammar, 
Reading, History, Geography, Arithmetic and Geometry. The next 
year there was an even more liberal award, especially in the Madrasah. 
In 1839-40, however, the Committee issued comprehensive rules for 
its institutions by which a system of scholarships was created.125 

The Junior English scholarships were to be Rs. 8 each, tenable for • 
four years, the senior English Rs. 30 for the first two years and Rs. 40 
for the next four. Five junio'r and se,ven senior scholarships were 
assigned to Hooghly College. In addition, there were to be•a senior 
and a junior scholarship open to public competition in the College and 
each of the auxili'bry schools was given a junior schOlarship to be 
drawn in the College. Then-ceforward, the scl\olarship examinations • became• the chief event of the academic year. In 1845 the rules were 
revis.ed, six more junior scholarships weree given to the College, three • 
more to the Branch School and one more to Seetapore.126 Ther·e 
were other changes from time to time. The papers were set and mark
ed by the most distinguished men available and even the Governor
General did not disdain to lend a hand.u The standard was; on the 

uFor instance, in 1845, th~ Essay 'vas set by Sir Henry .. Hardinge1 the 
Governor-General, the paper on Literature by ·the Hon'ble C. H. Cameron, H1story 
by the Hon'ble Sir Henry Seton.and Daniel Eliott. • 

• 
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"' wh~le,, a high one. • The question papers and the best answers were 
printed as appe41-dices to the Annual Rep?rts . ... 

· Besides the general scholarships, two others were attached to the 
College. ·when• the BTanch School was handed over to the Committee
a balance of about Rs. 4,000 remained in the Zemind>ary Fund. 127 

The "subscribers wished to use the inte>rest for scholarships tG enable 
Branch School boys to complete their studies in the College. Small 
stipends of three or four rupees were at first given to needy pupils, hut 
)n i84'3 iJ; was decided to g·i \·e two scholarships of Rll. 8 each on the· 
results of the junior scholarship examination. 128 At one time it 
was propd"sed to call these "Smyth's scholarships,'' hut eventually they 
were kn~wn as Zemindary scholarships. 129 

In 1846 the Secretary to the Council of Education wrote to the 
Priocipal: "Rani Kai:iani, the proprietor of large landed estates iu 
Ben~l, has placed at ±he disposal of Government the sum of Rs. 5,000r 
to be expended on some object connected with the Education of the 
people. It has occurred to the Deputy Governor that the most ad
vantageous mode of disposing of this liberal donation is to found a 

.Senior Scholarship in the College of Mahomed ~fohsin at Hooghly o£ 
the value of 18 rupees <a month. " 130 This was the origin of the 
Rani K~atiani Scholarship, which is still awarded. 

The probfem or-holidays was a vexed one in a mixed institution 
like the Hooghly College. As soon as the College was opened, the 
Committee prescribed the total: 29 Western Hindu holidays, 26 
Bengali Hindu holidays1 'and 12 Mahommedan holidays. 131 • Sun
days were whole holidays and Fridays hal£. The week at first con
sisted o£ 33 working hours. Classes bi-gan at 9-30 and broke up at 4, 
with a period o£ rest from 12 to 12-30. The next year the interval was 
increased -to a whole hour, the upper school continued to 4-30 and the 
lower school stopped at 4. The Committee had suggested that the 
classes should g<;i on to 5. During the hot months the ~lasses were some-
times held in the morniftg. v "' 

In 1814 there was a considerable reorganisation of the College . 
.fhe number of classes was r~duced from eleven to four in the junior 
school and the senior school was also to have four, each class having 
as many sections as necessary. Each section would have its own 

vThe staff and students were generally in favour of morning school in the hot 
months. But the Principal wrote in May 1852: "Dr. Ross, the Medical Attendant 
of the College, considers morning school injurious to.the health of the boys, They 
leave home, ,b.e says, in the mormng without breaking their fast, iJ,nd do not return 
till 11 o'clock or, in some cases, till 12·; which he considers too long to be without 
food." .. 
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:teacher, but each class o£ the junior school was -to have a "superioP 
master" on a higher salary who would oversee, the work o£ all the~ 

sections as well as teach hi~ own. Boys were to be promoted a£te~ 
the half-yearly examination, on their proficiency i.1 English and 
Bengali. The salaries o£ the teachers o£ the senior school were also 
generally raised, and altogether there was an increase of Rs. 6S4 ;: 
month in the English Department. Similar changes. were made in the • 
Oriental Department. w In 1844 Professor Clint proposed the seP'a
ration o£ the College classes proper from the school: "the former to 
include only thGse capable o£ competing for scholarships, the)atter 
comprizing all the classes below the 2nd o£ the, present highfi!' depart
ment and being divided :as the whole Institution is now into Senio:r 
and Junior. " 132 Nothing, however, was done at the time. 

Besides the English Department there we~e an Anglo-Persian and 
• an Arabic Department. The Anglo-Persian existed from the b~gin-

ning and was inte,uded for boys who wished io learn both Persian and 
English. It was divided into three classes under two teachers, but 
the pupils were irregular in attendance and slow in their ·progress, 
which was attributed t.o the attempt to learn two languages at a •time. 
The classes were attended chiefly by Hindus, 'and Dr. Wise suggested• 
that only Mahomedans should be admitted. 133 Again in 1840 the 
Principal reported that the class had "totally failed as an incentive 
to the Mahomedans to learn English.' '134 Out of the 58 pupils, 
only 24 were Mahomedans. The Hindus joined it to escape fe•es, £or 
instruction was hee. "The majority of the Mahomedans are too old 
to make any progress in Eng·lish and are besides very 
irregular in their ~attendance. " 135 The Principal advised either 
the suspension of the class o; the exclusion of all but Moslem' 
pupils with Moslem teachers. He, also sugge,stecl tha,t all young- boys 
in the Madrasah should be taug·ht English. But even the removal o£ 
the Hindu boys and the substitution of a llfahomedan for a Hindu 
teacher did not p1~duce any permanent improvement. ln 1842 we read 
that "the state of :the Anglo-Persian class ..... ~ ... is so very unsatisfac
tory that it seems to me a u:eless expense." The class was accordingly 
abolished, but it was revived in ] 846 anti again proved a failure. 

• 
If the M:adrasah students were reluctant to learn English, they 

• were quite contemptuous of Bengali. 'l'he Bengali class attached to 
the M.admsah had seldom more than a . few pupils Hnd those chiefly 

1v The details of the exillting and proposed establishment are in the Genecal 
Report for 1839-40, cxx. Altogether an increased expenditure of Rs. 2,011 per 
month was pror,ooed for the College, Branch and Infant Schools. !his was to be 
met by a contnbution frotn the general funds of Rs. 2,400 a month . 

• 
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"Hindus of a very ll"npromising appearance." The' :Mahomedans, we 
~te told, regard~d Bengali as "a dialect of no dignity and of little 
US!'J." 

• It is time to say something of the Madrasah. The 1viadrasah attach
ed to. the Imambarah, like .the English school, was abolished when the 

" College was founded. The present Hooghly Madrasah dates, there
tOTe, from 1836 and not, as "is often claimed, from 1817. Apparently 
none of t1Je pupils and very few of the teachers of the original insti
tution" joined the College. 'flue old pupils 0f the Imambarah school 
asked £.9r .,the continuance of their stipends, and Dr. 'Wise supported 
the daims of some of them, but the Geneml Committee refused all 
exc~pt f(mr. 137 Macaulay's comment was this: "As to those who 

~are receiving stipends I feel some doubt. That men of thirty and 
thirt¥-five should be supported in this way seems very absurd, and still 
more .. when we find that these have large families, which are subsisting 

® 

on the funds designed for education ......... Look at No. 10 for example. 
He :has been living on a stipend eleven years. He is near thirty, and 
we ar'i told that he will not have completed his education for four years 

.,to come. :Moghal Jan, again (No. 1) is near thirty. He has been 
paid to learn something during twelve years; we are told that he is 
lazy and stupid. But there are hopes that in four years more he may 
have completed his course of study. We have had quite enoug·h of 
these h:tzy, stupid, schoolboys of thirty. " 138 

On the other hand, ample provision was made in the new institu
tion for the Oriental Department. In 1837 the :Madrasah, like the 
College, -was divided into an upper and a lower school, each with four 
cla;sses and sections. There were two.head maulvies, a Shia and a 
Sunni,x and eleven others. The pltpils at the close of the year 
numbered• 274, including 62 Hindus. For many years there were 

xThe great majority of the pupils were always Sunnis; bJit Mahomed Mohsin 
was a Shia, and it•was feared that the institution might be made a predominantly 
Shia one. To a petition of'!:;ome of the Bunni inhabitants of the place in 1835, the 
Governor-General in Council sent the following retly: " The large endowment for 
the intended College at Hooghly will certainly not be applied to provide instruction 
for only.one, or for any one peculiae Sect of JHussulmans. 
" An institution of such a nature, established on so large a scale, and with no 
definite mention of its being set on foot for the dissemination of the peculiar doc
trines of a particular Sect cannot under the supervision of the British Government 
be perverted to an intolerant purpose ......... The introduction of separate classes of 
doctrinal 1nstruction in the -proposed college, the funds of which are sufficiently 
amP,le to ~ovide both for Soonee and for Sheea teachers in the proportion that 
pupils. may offer desiring instruction in either doctrines will effectually prevent 
confuswn of the Sects, and allow the extension to each of equal educational 
advantages." B. 25th March 1835. 

Nevertheless, there were frequent q.uarrels between the sects in the College (see 
Chapter III) .• Learned Shias were so few in Benaal that the Shia head maulvies 
had to be brought from J,ucknow. o 

• 
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Hindus and sometimes Christians in the Madras~h. But the number 
in cla'ss was very different from the number on paper .• The attendanc.e 
was extremely irregular. The numbers represent.ed, besides the 
natural demand for Arabic learning, "the fictitious Jemand which .is 
created by the mere foundation of a costly establi~hment like this, b:y 
the splendid attractions of the salaries of thirteen moulvees paid.at a 
higher rate than was ever before known in India, and by the chance • 
......... of sharing in thirty scholarships ......... or at least of obtaining 
such a portion of the liberal sum allotted for prizes as would afford a 

- . 
subsistence during the short period of competition. " 139 The method 

.A. 

·. 

method of teaching also was defective. Scarcely any pro~ress was 
made in Arabic, although in the Regulations and in Persian the pupils 
were more proficient. 

.... ~ 

The students carne and went when they liked. In 1842 the 
Principal called them together and pointed out that they were "in• the 

• habit of leaving the College after an hour or two's study, some going 
and others coming to supply their places," and he ordered them to 
attend all day. "They answered me that if I issued such an order and 
attempted to enforce it the Oriental Department would be re•duced 
to the scholarship students."140 Nothing more was done at the• 
time, but in March 1844 the Council ordered that all students should 
attend from 11 to 4. This was disobeyed and the Principal closed 
the gates and gave the durwans strict injunctions to let no one out 
before the proper time. Several of the students attempted to force 
their way out; and when the durwan complained of them they "com
mitted a cowardly and riotous assault'' on him, in spite of the presence 
of eeveral maul vies on the spot. H1 The ringleaders were handed 
over to the magistrate and sentenced to short terms of imprisonment; 

• but all except one were acquitted by the judge.U2 Nine were 
expelled by order of the Council. One o£ them had forwardsld a peti · 
tion containing a number of false signatures, "thus adding the offence 
of forgery, incluqing that of carrying away some books belonging to • 
the College, which he pledged to someone inethe town, to his other 
misconduct. " 143 'l'he mutW'alli of the Imambarah was reported to 
have countenanced the rioters, saying t:liat "if the durwan had been 
assaulted he was an insignificant fellow and some of these students• 
were deseendants of nobles !" 14~ 

Matters did not immediat.ely improve. The Annual R~ports for 
1844 and 1845 contain long criticisms of the working of the M<.drasah. 
"The first and most remarkable fact ......... is the absence of classifica
tion. This makes the rnudrussa a place of private tutoring, not of 
public teaching. In consequence of the great number o:f" books read 

• 
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~n the Mudrussa, and the small number of pupils reading any one book, 
gad the di:fferen? stages of progress at which the students of that one 
book are, the 18. studeX:ts constitute in reality 125 classes or more, 
though the number ~supposed to exist is but 13." A single maulvi 
~ught eighteen books to twenty-sev-en pupils! Nor did the students 
make" much progress even in that one book; they were prepared for 
examination only in the first ten or twelve pages. "The second 
characteristic of t.he ~fudrussa is the excessive uproar. This arises 
from aJl the students in the room but one having nothing to do, as none 

them are reading the same book or pascmge of a hook a.R that one. 
Most of them are idle and noisy on this account. Some of the 
remainder are, perhaps with the accompaniment of great physical 

· 't exertion, • which adds its share to the noise, learning some book by 
heart......... A few may be sleeping, which will, after what has been 
said •of the noise, be the occasion ot surprise to those who have not 
noticed the tired appearance of some of the students. The third evil 
......... is the irregu1arity of the attendance ......... and the impenetrable 
mystery of the registers ............... 'l'he student knowing he can have 
at mo~t but a brief interview with his tutor, elects ......... to come as 
tate as he can; or, coming early, makes some pretence for going away 
before the appointed hour, four o'clock, or perhaps goes away without 
even the form of an excuse. " 145 "It cannot be expected that much 
good should result from this and other Mudrussas as long as they 
remain in the present condition. Even the best pupils who have been 
instructed in them merely obtain a superficial knowledge of Persian; 
know how to translate (by rote) from Arabic books which in them
selves are totally useless; and have a superficial knowledge of Mahom
medan law. Their intellects and feelings remain uncultivated and 

• self-conceit strengthens their prejudices. To obtain this education 
they spen~ eight years and but few of those who attempt to obtain it 
succeed. " 146 The Principal suggested the appointment o£ :a sepamte 
superintendent 'and the introduction of "vivifyi:Tig studies, like 
History, Geography, Nat.ural Philosophy and Pmctical ~fathematics, 
all now totally neglected." These were to ~e taught in Urdu and not 
m Arabic. • 

The condition of the madrasahs of the time afforded strong proof 
that the Anglicists were right in the great controversy that had ended 
in 1835. ·Nowhere "\vas Oriental learning offered under conditions so 
tempting as in Rooghly; and even there it was a failure. 

Some improvement was recorded in 1846. The Secretary reported 
to the Coun~il that "the condition of the Oriental Department was 
such as to entitle it to the entire approbation uf the Council. The 
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• • • average attendance was greater t.han at any former period of the 

existence of the M:udrussa. The system of simultaneeus class instn.~
tion has been introduced into the Senior 'Depart1/1ent with m1.1-ch 
success ......... the classes were clean, quiet, orderlJ an~ presented more 
the appearance of an English than an Oriental school. The study Qt 
English appeared to be gaining ground rapidly in the estimation t'!f the 
pupils ............ The Bengali and Urdu Classes appeared also to be • 
getting on well. "147 

Members or 'deputations from the General Committee paid f;equent 

.. 

• 

visits to the College, which was directly under its co:n.trol. M:r.-- ~ 
Trevelyan and M:r. Sutherland, the Secretary, came in September 1'836 ·-"" 
and made a large number of recommendations, amon them. that "m · 
comp 1ment to the benevo ent founder" the institution should be caile yr' 

the "College of Mahommed M:uhsin." M:r._ Walters, the £)om
missioner, and Mr. Samuells, the Magistrate, who had evinced .much 
interest in the College, were appointed Visitors; on M:r. ·walters' • 
transfer to Calcutta, Mr. Lowis took his place as Visitor. Sometimes, 
as in 1838, a large deputation came to examine the pupils and ~resent 
prizes. There was no bridge then over the Bally Khal; proposals wer~ 
afoot to ered one. The Friend of India,, writing in support, s~.id that ~ 
"during the rains, when the current runs at the rate of 7 m.iles an hour, : 1 

and the influence of the tide is scarcely perceived, a trip from Calcutta , 
to Chinsumh l>y water is a voyage of fifteen or sixteen hours, though 
the rlistanee IS but thirty-two miles."148 The visitors, therefore, 
sometimes came by laud up the left hank and crossed over. In April 
1837 a bill was put in: Messrs. Cook and Co. to hire of buggy and 
horse for taking Messrs. Sutherland and Trevelyan to Hoogl1ly, Hs. 8-8~ 
Crossing and recrossing for •do., Rs. 2.149 But steamers wer-' 
beginning to ply on the river.z In February 1837 the deputation 
came to Hooghly "in one of the iron steamers,"150 and "again 111 

1838. In January 1842 }lOth methods were combined. The members 
came up by lanl as the tide was contrary and retuned by steamer. 

Y 'fhe College was at first•called simply the New Hooghly College. A month 
after it was opened it r.eceived the formal name of the College of Mahomed Mohsin. 
But after .a few years it was again referred to,.even i;tt official correspondence./ as 
Hooghly College, probably because that was shorter and more convenient ana i:q. 
line with the names of the other mofussil colleges, Dacca, Krishnagar, Berhampore, 
Patna. For some years, both names were used alternatively. In 1842 the Judge 
of the 24-Pergunnahs wrote to the "Principal of the College of Hooghly" : "With 
reference to certificates granted by you tp the individuals noted in the margin who 
are described as students in the College of Mahomed Mohsin, will you do me the 
favour to state whether that institution and that described in other' certificates 
granted by you are identical " C. 30th November 1842. Gradually the shorter 
name ousted the other altogether. I have found the more formal name in scarcely 
any records after 1860; nor, on the other hand, as far as I can discover, was that 
name ever officially abandoned or changed. · 

zSteamers ran between Calcutta and Hooghly as early as 18!8. Toynbee : 
Sketch of the Administration of Hooghly, p. 113. 
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The programme was: "Leave Calcutta in two barouches at ;f to 6 a.m. 
Relief ~air ~£ l~rses at .Cox's Bungalow and Pulta Ghaut. Breakfast 
at Barr ·pore. }Endeavour to rendezvous at Hooghly by ten. Leave 
at tw y steam:r ajid Arrive in Calcutta by 6. "151 

Prize days were great occasions. The visitors weJ:e welcomed and 
rejnforceCI1Ji:"ilieehl~Tclfici;:r~-;~a··y~·h7ilii~~-~--Th~. 
~-"""'<! ~P:I\ffi!<~~'=>........,_-,p ' ' -· 

~~i~-~-,0~l~-~~~_'l~~!E~.:. the 
C~~~~~i<;).¥n;t~.ilif .~Cor::.,;n.J1~IL'\lta-

"'"~on :;;Jl:.! ~!~· I~~§±Ll!2&J!~l1\1tl:.JlQY~.tlli?I~.JX,{.JV · 
''iY' ·Bird, ga~ away the prizes. His speech the first year was an el~.ent 
"::( ~na moving~ addre~-''1_! is £1C].[stiT1!ffi~:::sUS1~~d here 
'. ~-~~lves the""de:Pos~aries of~~Jning .~P1 th~.~ut, 

1 e t e far-famed Banyan tree which we see around us, branch Insti
m;~-';JT"'Sidesto take root n thr w oU:'t"1;"t'heir tu-;:;~·~ther 

., \ branc es, tha.t it.!~. h,oped in pr,2,fes,s ,!?A time .. tc: ~~~on!;elish that mo~a .. l 
and intellectual re eneration, which was no doubt the rimar, ob ·~ct 

i .or:~ ':'];..!.c~ and not, for ,o'7r o_wlJ. .£~,r~~ggra~~~sem~.~.,.~~:·J?:- ~ 1 
l ment -of these vast terntones has been entrusted to us."152 In..J:.L-1 

-, .\ j.1'845'"'sir HenryH~.,;~";;;;~;:G;~~7T"-~-~'"'"·res.i.de.d,' / 
~"F)l vmg come up with the . art from Calcutt~ in a steamer"~ 153 

. ~~,--~"'' 
e next year it was the turn of the De;euty overnor ag·ain. Si,.......,.--

• Herbert Maddgg§ Jie,...referred particularly to the Madrasah. "With 
i an endowment richer than that of any other institution of Oriental 

learning in India, or perhaps Asia, with professors so able, and rewards 
so well worthy of your utmost exertions to obtain, I cannot doubt that 
}lah()Ined ~f()hsin' s :M:udrussa will always hold a position second to 
none in this quarter of the globe."154 Unhappily neither pro-

• fessors nor prospects availed to counteract the effects of an evil tradi-
tion. He. also congratulated the College on the performances of its 
candidates in the various examinations: "They have on this occasion 
vied successfully with the older and richer College of .Calcutta."155 

" • Some of the scholars of Roo hl 

aain 1842, we read that " during the distribution of the prizes, His Highness 
the young Nawab of Moorshedabad arrived, to witness the ceremony; but none of 
the Native Members of the Council of Education attended; in fact, we believe they 
do not feel'much interest in the Hooghly College." Bengal Herald, 19th March 
1842. In 1845, the Chaplain of Chinsurah, while lending chairs, wrote that he 
would not attend Prize Day " lest it should be thought that I approve of the Gov
ernment system of education, which, as far as I understand it, does not seem 
consistent with what ought to be the principles of a Christian government." C. n. d. 

bb" The '"Principal expects that every student of the College who has a turban 
or cap in his possession will wear it on Monday next." C. 27th February 1847 . 

.... 
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• 
:that he was "the most assiduous student in the whole college............ •. 

He was highly respec~ed by everyone in the Institutio;! for his unifo~i;;_ 
good conduct and amiable manners and to such an ~ent had he won 
the attachment of his class mates, that on ~nteting the class room 
to-day I found them so much affected by his death as to be utterl.Y iii
·{'apable of attending to my instructions, and I dismissed them, for • 
;indeed I was scarcely less touched myself by this sad event. "156 

Another brilliant scholar, whose career was also cut short by sudden 
death, was Jadunath Das. He was "equal to any student of his•stand
-:ing in any of the Presidency Colleges. At the last examination h~ • 
gained Lord Harding·e' s prize, and his mathematical papers were • 
pronounced by Mr. Christopher to be of a very superior order. exhibit-
-ing evidence of ability, such as would. have enabled him to have gaii1ed '· 
iligh honours at Cambridge. In other respects he was also an • excellent scholar, and as remarkable for his industry, perseveJ,tlnce, 
modesty and docility of demeanour, as for his ability and extended • 
;acquirements." cc 

The problem of employment was even then a difficult o~e for 
,students; the chance or offer of a post lured many of them away before• 
they had completed their studies. ~Iany naturally obtained posts as 
teachers; some entered private :firms as clerks; but an increasing 
:number found service under Government as munsi:ffs, darogas or clerks. 
A few of the officials welcomed and encouraged the appointment of 
.educated young men to the public service. The Report for 1843-44 
mentions in particular ~Ir. Donnelly, the officiating Commissioner of 
Abkari, dd and Mr. Money, the Collector of Hooghly, 1as discriminat
ing patrons of higher education. Mr. Donnelly wrote that "the great" 
obstacle to the appointment of most Native lads ·educated at the 
several Public Institutions is, that they cannot read written Bengali 
with fluency, that they are much better acquainted with English than 
their own langul:lg·e" and that "unfortunately most c4. them are un
willing to undergo the drudgery of learning official duties in the ::mb-

.. . 
.ordinate grades of service."157 Mr. Money was of the opinion 
that "the public good, as well as the ~vernment interests, are best 

• 
ccThe Principal wrote of Jadunath Das: " This College-! may ~ay indeed 

the cause of Native Education-has suffered a serious loss in the death of that 
student. He was certainly the most distinguished student of this insti-tution and 
seemed fitted to excel in every branch of knowledge to which his attention was 
.directed ......... He died of a fever after eleven days' illness at the age of 19 years and 
9 months." A. 2nd November 1847. 

ddln 1846 the following students of Hooghly College were employed under 
Mr. Donnelly: Hurro Chunder Ghose-Abkari Superintendent (November 1844), 
;Mathuranath Banerjee-Abkari Superintendent (October 1844), Dhuronydhur Roy
Sheristadar (November 1844), Jads,b Chander Bose--Peshkar (Maret 1846), Issur 
Chunder Chatterjee-Peshkar (June 1845). C. n. d. I 

• 
• 
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• consulted by the dis!>Osal o£ appointments in the Local Courts, as 

~.e.;wards .for hig~ distinction obtained in the Public Seminaries o£ 
Government. TI most 'Tesponsible appointments have been too long 
hel~l by men of ef'_ w atiflinments, anr1 what is o£ more serious conse
q~ence, by men who~e Education has not been such as to imphose upon 
them .sufficient restraints against moral delinquenc.r. "158"" 

In October 1844 the Governor-General issued an important Resolu
tion~ As it was desirable to offer to educated young men "a fair 

of employment in the public service, and thereby not only to 
>:""">vani individual merit, hut to enuble tl,e State to profit" by 0htaining .. 
~vell-qualified officers, Government had decided that preference should 
be giver~ to educated men in all appointments.159 'Ihe Council 

to£ Education was asked to prepare a list o£ worthy candidates every 
year. The Council published rules £or an examination £or insertion in • the li~t. 150 At the first examination eight candidates appeared, 
all of whom were from Hooghly College. Two of them were placed in 
the first class and the rest in the second; five of them soon obtained 
posts.161 The lists were published annually, but appointing officers 
often paid little attention to it . .. 

In the Annual Report for 183940, there is a summary of th!'l nature 
of the employment of students from the Government schools and 
colleges. No fewer than 328 were teachers. Among the rest, 2 were 
Abkari Superintendents, 23 were Deputy Collectors, 7 Sudder Ameens, 
18 Munsi:ffs, 170 Writers, 128 Vakils, 25 Sub-Assistant Surgeons, 57 
Assistant Surveyors, 61 Merchants. The Abkari Superintendents got 
Rs. 500 a month, the Deputy Collector and Sudder Ameen Rs. 300, the 
Munsi:ff and Sub-Assistant Surgeon Rs. 100, the Writer from Rs. 10 to 

• Rs. 100, the Vakeel Rs. 15, the teachers from Rs. 16 to Rs. 60.162 

The teachers of Mohsin' s College were more liberally paid. The 
Principal's salary was Rs. 600, the Professor got Rs. 500, the Head
master at first !ts. 300 and then Rs. 400. In 1842 t!J.e salaries o£ the 
other teachers in the upper school ranged i,rom Rs. 100 to Rs. 300, in 
the lower school from Rs. 50 to Rs. 200. The two head maulvies were 

• 
••When .Mr. Money was transferred from Hooghly, the students of the first 

class sent him an address of thanks and he promised to consider all applications 
recommendsld by the Principal. C. 4. April 1844, No. 112. A little later he 
wrote to the Principal: " Some of your alumni some time ago applied to me for 
appointmertts in my office. My time has been so fully taken up that I could not 
reply to them. Besides I had innumerable applications from different quarters. 
The young gentlemen deserve however better treatment and I must request you to 
offer them my apologies." C. 29th August 1845. He also offered to award a gold 
and a silver medal annually for the be~t English and Bengali essays as long as he 
remained in India. His courtesy was equalled by his generosity and both were 
remarkable ev'lm at that time. 

4· \ 
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paid each Rs. 300 and the others £rom Rs. 30 M Rs. 120. The head 
pundit got Rs. 60 and the lowest Rs. 20. In Augustl838 the salarie.s 
of the English Department amounted to Rs. 2.546, o the Mahomedan 
to Rs . .1,525, of the Bengali to Rs. 205 and th,e sen ··· t establishment 
to Rs. 104. In addition, the rent amounted to Rs.

1 
142 and there wer~ 

other expenses, making up a total for the month of about Rs. 4,691. 
In August 1846, the salaries of the English Department were Rt>. 3,256, -
the Oriental Rs. 1,370, the Bengali Rs. 191 and the clerical and menial 
Rs. 179. • --The detailed accounts which exist in the College recor~s are of ""~" 

considerable interest and throw much light on wages and prices at the 
time. Wages were, as one would expect, low. A carpenter fo:t' a wh.ole 

1 
month cost Rs. 6 and a mali Rs. 4. There were no malis at first, but 
after two or three years an attempt was made to create a garden; p~nts 
were either purchased or brought from the Botanic Gardens, the fl'ower • 
beds were hedged round and temporary malis were engaged. A brick
layer was paid in 1838 about three annas a day and a cooly about an 
anna and nine pies. The punka-puller' s wages varied from an• anna 
and a hal£ to two annas a day. An eight-day striking clock had been. 
bought soon after the College opened for Rs. 190. It was probably 
placed high on some wall, perhaps in the hall, for in February 1841 
there is an item, bamboo ladder for winding clock, 8 annas. The clock 
was in the charge of a man who was paid Rs. 4 a month for looking 
after it. If, as is likely, it was the clock by McCabe which still keeps 
excellent time and has needed no repair or overhauling for the last five 
years, it is difficult t,o imagine what the man did for his money besides 
risking his neck on the ladder and winding the clock once a week. He. 
demanded more, however, whe~ the Branch School clock ·was also 
placed in his charge, with the result that he was dispensed with. In 
January 1851 a sun dial was ordered at a cost of Rs. 38. • 

The dhobie was paid twelve annas a month ~t fiTst for washing the 
sheets on which the maulvies sat, but later only eight annas. The 
charge for binding books varied from three annas or even less to 
twelve annas; but the estimate "for an •octavo volume half-bound in• 
English calf, p1ain and strong" was Re. 1-8. A palankin to bring 
money once a month from Hooghly to the College cost twelve,annas to 
a rupee. Cart hire was a rupee a day. The hire of a boat f.or bring
ing books from Calcutta in July 1837 was Rs. 2-8, and the same 
amount was paid the next year £or a boat to take the large clock down 
to Calcutta. The students who attended the law lectures in Calcutta 
must have gone down in two boats, the charge for two journeys there 

I 
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.and back being Rs. 18-6. Some Assamese boys had been sent to the 
Medical Colleg~ but bt;ing found unfit for study there, they were 
transferTed to ~~oghly College. Here their progress was equally 
unsatisfactory and !It last they were sent back to Assam by boat. The 
ltire amounted to Rs. 67-8. 

Furniture was cheap. A square table and a small almirah cost only 
Rs. 6 each in 1837. But a. large oblong table cost Rs. 60 and a desk 
for th~ clerk Hs. 10. BencheA, eight feet long. were. Rs. 5 each. A 

c,W,ww-case :for the museum, being an unusual piece, cost Rs. 100. We 
do not know what was in the show-case, perhaps a stuffed alligator, 
wfiich -was varnist1ed irt April 1838 and needed varnishing again in 

-rNovember, each time at a cost of two rupees! Black-boards at first 
:formed no part of the ordinary class room furniture, but in 1839 there 
is aJ' item. "two painted boards for teaching Arithmetic," 4 b,.Y 2! feet, 

"' Rs. 7: Chalk was naturally used only in the Mathematics classes and 
the expense on it was small. Some rooms had swinging punkhas; a 
16 it. one cost Rs. 14. But the pandits had to be content with hand 
fans, ~0 for 10 annas. Chairs were two rupees each. 

These were the prices of country furniture. The European :firms 
in CalCutta were as expensive then as now. In 1841 Burn and Co. 
sent in a bill, including Rs. 180 for an oblong table, Rs. 165 for 
another, Rs. 50 for a writing desk, Rs. 200 for four teak book-cases 
and the same amount for ten black-boards. There was, of course, a 
great expenditure of stationery which was supplied free to the pupils. 
Steel nibs were unknown and the writing was all done with quill pens, 
and in the Madrasah perhaps occasionaJly with reed pens. Quill pens 
varied from Re. 1-12 to Rs. 3 a hundred and the consumption was 
enormDus.. In the last six months o£ 1845 no £ewer than 2,625 quill 
pens were bought. Lead pencils varied from £our to twelve annas a 
dozen and eighteen dozen were used during the sam~ period. Slate 
pencils were als; in grea• demand and the usual price was eight annas to 
a rupee a hundred; they were thriftly put i:l't tin tubes. An extraordi
nary number of pen-knives Wrfts used up; one can scarcely think they 
,_,.ere spoilt by mending pens. Government now keeps a jealous eye 
on umbrellas, not one may be bought without the special sanction of 
the Finance Department itself. In those days, however, umbrellas 
were bought by the score; they were probably made o£ palm leaf and 
bamboo and were about two annas each. Of ink there were two kinds, 
of paper many. English ink was more expensive than Bengali ink. 
The best kin.d of paper was "Europe foolscap" costing Rs. 8-8 to Rs. 9 
a ream. Bengali foolscap (perhaps the same as "Serampore foolscap") 

' • 
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was about Rs. 5 a ream, French foolscap Rs. 3-12•to Rs. 4-8 and China 
foolscap only about Rs. 4 or even less according to. the•Jl uality. Cheap~ 
Serampore foolscap cost only Rs. 2 per ream.iJ' . [ 

When the College was opened D1. Wise s;-~~r~:d that it should 
have its own arms. Macaulay wrote: "I do not see why the . 
Mummeries o£ European heraldry should be introduced into auy part .,.. 
of our I~d1an system: ... · ....... : .... A' lion· rampant with a foli<> in his paw, 
with a man standing on each side of him, with a telescope over his 
head, and with a; Persian motto under his 'feet must seem to them (the 
people of India) either very mysterious or very absurq."163 • ·D:r..-""" 
Wise was able, however, to get brass badges ·for· his peons and a stamp ~~ 
£or sealing letters. The badges cost four rupe'es 'each. 
--------------------------------------------------------------~~ 

.D'These details have been taken from the College accounts preserved in the 
earlier records. • 

• • 
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From 1847 to 1860. 

· The transfer of control from the Council to the Director was a 
change which the spread of education and the growing complexity Of 
1ts problems rendered, perhaps, inevitable. ·~A;-~~teur body 01 Eufy 
"" '"''111_,.._ -- • "'" '""""""""'"""~-·· 
men, although th~ad a wo£~sion~~..s.;:!:~r.Y1 .c.~l~ ~~arce.~}ire~t 
and supervise the increasing __ !Lumber_. and variet~ o£ educational 
institut~~ns.' But the c.hange was not ":,holly for s;ood, e,§peyially !tS 
t~e ftrst Director, W. qordon. Y ou!l~.z._?as a civilian1 fa~iliar wi~~-e 

utme methods of a secretariat hut with no s ecial knowled e of 
e ucatwn in this countrv.a His appointment produced some natural 
heart-burning among those who had grown gray in educational work. 
l\fen like Macaulay, Trevelyan, Ryan, Cameron and Bethune, a~
fl'i7mgh they could not devote all their time to educational administra
tion, were capable o£ taking a larger, more generous view o£ education 
than more mediocre men who, immer~ed · m the details of 
administration, seem to have . believed that circular~!. *l poliey and "returns" meant progre~~:- That :Was .the <lgohl\011 age," 

f ,.. . aSir George Clerk, Secretary of the India Board: wrote a. note in March 
, 1858, in which, amon~ other things, he condemned "the practice of ap.pointing I Civilians or others, properly belonging to the civil or military administration, to 

1 conduct any of the departments of education. When so engaged, they are them
. selves in a transition state. They are looking for promotion.in departments quite 

unconnected witlf education." Sir Frederick Halliday, the Lieutenant-Governor, 
replied that ''the Court o., Directors have encouraged the employment of their 
Civil Servants at the head of the Departments <11' Education, and I may submit 
that it is obviously desirable that the Government should, through its own servants, 
have the closest and securest control over that branch of administration, so as to 

"guide it according to its own views." Gen. Rep. on Public Instruction for 
1857-58, pp. 54(a) and 126. It is difficult to see how civil servants were more the 
servants of Government than educational officers. Not only the Director but 
two of th~ most highly paid Inspectors were civil servants in 1855. Orig. Consult. 
Beng. Edn. 15 March 1855, No. 121. In 1860, when Mr. Young went on furlough, 
the Benga-l Government wrote to the Government. of India: "Under the orders 
of the Home Authorities, Mr. Young cannot be succeeded by a covenanted 
officer............. The full authorized salary of the Office was originally fixed at 
Rupees 3,000 per mensem, bnt Mr. Young dre·w only Rupees 2,500. Mr. Ricketts 
has recommended Rupees 2,000 as t)lel salary of this Office in future, and this 
amount appears to the Lieutenant-Governor to be sufficient." Apparently a 
civil servant" doing the same work as an educational officer deserved a higher 
r~munerati~. Edn. Proc. 17 April 1860. 
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ress to Parliament on the Duties of Great Britain to India. Buot 
most remarkable'drfference, to my mind, is another. Anyone· who ~ 

studies the educational records before and after '1854 will, I think,"' 
miss m the latter penod .that touch of humanity, of 5Yn¢pathy. whiclJ. 

matter o£ atmosphere, o£ feelin but one or two examples may -
T~ makes the earlier records still vital and movinff. 'fhis is chiefly a 

1 ustrate t e contrast. Before 1854 prize davs were notable ceremonies -""'· 
and the President of the Council, the Deputy Governor or . 

1
even the 

Governor-Gene,ral hi made time to reside ove~r them, anQ they ~ 
were cons1 ere 1mpor ant enough to deserve a week's holiday. After 
1854 they became purel. colle()'e functions too trivial even o a t';;IT:: 

ay or cease a together. Again, the General Committee and the • 
Council of Education let few Principals leave without })lacing on 
record a generous appreeiation of their work. After 1854 the teacher is 
regarded as a hired mercenar without human feelin s 5Mcial 
commen a wn 1s rare 1 ever ort co min()'. Not rincipals a one;• 

ut teac ers and even students won praise from the Council when ey 
deserved 1t. lEven at this day·-one can;not read wifhout emotton sucn 
speeches as th~se delivered b the President J. E. D. Bethune at tne 
, agar and Dacca Colle()'e Prize Distributions in 1!-,ebr ar and_ 
, arc 1851. They !!.'e 12.rinted in full in the General Report for 1850-

. fist==- . *1
51,2 ~ut .!,~~n.!:~ .!.~sist guoting from .t!J.e conclq_ding yassage of iJ:!.e 

1
9' /- "I miss among you the intelli'gent countenance of one who last year 
0 .::::, 1 ! was unted among the brightest ornaments of your Colle~e, and whose 

premature death, in the blossom of his youth, has excited tlie regret 
\alike of his teac'i1ers and his class-fellows, poor Ombica .Chur;n Gl,tose! I 

• 

• • 

saw his eye light~n last year, when from this chair I ~xhorted you to 
~xert yourselves to maintain. the honour of von~ ColleO'e and assuredly. 

reckoned that he would not have failed to do his part. He has been 
1>a.ken from us; it has pleased God that t'he promise of his early years. 
should not Tipen to bear its mature fruits; but though he is dead, h._is, \\ 
!name and memory live among us. I noticed with melancholy pleasure 
the monumental tablet your kmdly recollection of your late cpmpanion 
has- placed on the walls of your Oollege, and, by which, while seeking 
to record his merits, you have also done honour to yourselves ........ . -.. 

Q]l, Qmesh Chu der Dutt .whoTQ,,!,.h,aw~~so often ~ad occasion 
to mar or praise, be assured of this that not even in th;t momen~, 

• 
• 
• 
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. which you probably thought the proudest in your life, when from this 

"place I hailed ~ ... 1u·····.a .. s thp first scholar of your year throughout Bengal, 
n(}t even then dJI I look on you with so kindly a feeling or so hearty 
a desire to serve yllt~s when I heard of your affectionate kindness to 
:four dying friend and com et1tor · when I learned how carefull ou 

a tended him in his malignant disorder, un{!eterred ~~y the terror 
of cnnt~g'ion .. ~ ...... '' -~.:~ 

,, illiiiiJ•!Wi;l$01'~'""'..,"''""''-""'-"=-·='=-'_,,.,~ 

internal economy o£ the Hooghly College also suffered many 
changes during the period. After ten years it was recognised that 
higher education had reached the point that justified a more definite 
organjsation of the institution. Accordingly, at the close of 1846, the 
English Department was divided into the College and the Collelgiate 

'"School. The classes were rearranged and the first two cDnstituted the 
College. Tl1e School remained in two sections, the senior division 
consisting o£ three classes and, the junior o£ four. 3 No OI~e was to 
be admitted into the Oollege Department except such as were either 
senior scholars or capable of gaining a senior scholarship. The result 
was that, in some years, scarcely any boys were promoted to the College 
classes.' After 1849 college students were divided into four classes 
instead of two. 5 In 1856 the School ceased to be in sections and 
·the classes wer.e numbered consecutiv"ly, the lowest being the first 
class. In the College also the top class was now called the fourth and 
the lowest class the first. 6 The next year the Senate of the new 
University affiliated the Hooghly College at its meetin'g on the 2nd 
May. During the same period, radical changes too'k place m the 
Oriental Department also, which will be d~scribed later. 

• The numbers in the in~<Jti.tution remained more or less steady, 
between four and five hundred in the :English Department. In the 
College P.roper, the number, varied a good deal, the year generally .. 
begillning• with sixty or seventy and closing with thirty or forty. In 
1854-55 there was some increl'Jse, which was attributed partly to the 
new railway. "It has already had some effect in bringing respectable 

.. 
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natives who are engaged in business in Calcutta to reside at Hooghly.~'? 
But, especially .after 1855, there w.as .a strong tende~y for students 
io leave the College after the second year. In Dec~ pper 1856 thBre 
were only two in the fourth year and the next year'f:'ri. y a single student 
remained in the> third year and none in the rourth. 'l'he chief reason 
was that the staff in tl1e College was insufficient to teach up to the ·B: .A .• 
standard.. Chemistry, for instance, was a compulsory subject, but the 
College had no professor of Chemistry. Students who wished to 
graduate had,. therefore, to go to the Presidency eollege. 
'fhei Presidency College had other advantages also. It 

• had a \Law Department, so that its students could 
study for law and an arts <legree at the same time. Again, ~he valu:e 
of scholarships in Calcutta was higher than in the mofussil. Two · ex--. 
hihitions of Rs. 10 each, tenable only at the Presidency College, .were 
offered to the best junior scholars at each of the mo£ussil col~giate 

schools. These could be held for four years, whereas in the mo£ussil 
eolleges tl1e scholarships were worth only Rs. 8. and could be held only 
for two years. 8 Thus, "the Presidency College with its large -3ta:ff 
of officers has the additional advantage of making a selection of ~ll the 
best students in the Bengal Presidency at the commencement of th: 
Senior Scholarship course."g It is no wonder that the .Principal of 
Hooghly complained that his students were "enticed" away. The 
Director sugge-sted that the mofussil Colleges should definitely teach only 
up to the second college year and that the third and fourth year 
6tudents should all be sent to the Presidency College. But the 
Principal, while admitting that "the most promising students have 
hitherto at the end of two years voluntarily applied for a hansfer to 
the Presidency College" and ac'Juiescing in the practice, protested 
again,st any formal rule, "as it would, in my opinion, degrade this 
College in the estimation of the N atives."10 The result w!'rs that no 
candidates from Hooghly College appeared for the B. A. Examina
tion till 1866, b~t the College retained, on paper at ~ast, its higher 
classcs. • 

• 
Other causes also helped to diminish n-mbers. The new Engineerini 

College drew away some. Many beoame teachers in the aided schools 
that sprang up in the district after 1854. Some were frightened away 
hy the quick succession o£ changes in the examinations and ·courses of 
studies. 

. . . 

< • 

-
• 

Hooghly College, which had hitherto occupied a prominent place ;' 
in the educati~nal system, sank thus a·fter 1854 into a secon~ary position 
lor a few years. The · Department refused to provide a} adequ~te 

~ • 
• 
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. staff; and the preferential treatment accorded to the Presidency 

• f)~ liege weakeny all th.e mofu.ssil college~. 

Some attemfJ ''·~ made m the ear her years to widen the range 
of studies in the College. Assistant Professor Brennand proposed in 
1847'• to give a eourse of lectures on Physical Scienee and in 1856 one 
on Chemistry to the senior students to prepare them for the B. A. .&;. 

considerable amount of apparatus and chemicals was m·dered,11 but 
Ihenij,Und ·\vas transferred a few months later. There was no Tegular 
teaching {)I Chemistry in th0 OolJtCJgc till much Jnti'L 

In 1856 Dr. Liebig, Professor of Zoology at the Presidency College, 
w~s depnted tD lecture onee a week on Animal Physiology at Hooghly ;12 

but the experiment does not appear to have lasted long. 

Cl 

Jn 1847' the Council suggested that meteorological records should 
be kept at the College and a few instruments were supplied.1

" These 
were found useless and were returned for repair and perlwps little was 
done in ·the end. Professor Thwaytes, however, used a rain gauge, but 
it w:s stolen from his house; a second one disaP'peared from the College 

"compound. "Pluviometers,'' perhaps because of the copper in them, 
proved irresistible to the local thief and a reward of fifty TUpees was 
offered in vam. This is the only recorded instance of theft in the 
College. 

Mr. Welby Jackson, who visited the College in 1853, propoe;ed the 
institution of law classes and the introduction of practical surveying, 
but these suggestions bore no immediate fruit. c In April 1854 the 

• old Regulations class, attached to t~e M:adrasah 1hut attended also by 
College students, mas found to have outlived its usefulness and was 
a bolisheJ. 14 

Drawing was another "extra" su1bject. In 1847', t~e Council proposed 
to appoint as Professme of Drawing and Surveying on Rs. 300 a month 
1\fr. C. Grant, "an artist of known llllbili,tt,' and great local reputation." 
But Government would not.sanction "so heavy an expense." There 

" was, however, a drawing master for the English and another for the 
Oriental Department. 'I'he English post was given up on the resig-
nation (5£ Mr. Vernieux and the l\fadrasah master taught such College "' 
studentE:S as wished to learn Drawing. At one time there was consider
able enthusiasm and some plates were ordered as models. But the 

cMr. Jackson inspected not only educational but also Administration and 
Judicial. offi~es generally. His report was published in~ 1854 in the Selections from 
the RecorQ.s of the Bengal Go-vernment. No. XVI. 
. ' - . 
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1)rincipal reported that some of them were unsuitable, either because 

they ~,ere n01t. s~:fficiently draped. or becau~e so:ne./. of t~e postu~·e; 
were coquettish : The drawmg master hmJ"'ed himself to 
human •studies and stiff landsc,a·pes and coulf'l'f' ·;ive no instruc-
tion in any useful kind of drawing. .A 
months' training was refused and the 
declined. By the end of 1860 there were 

proposal to give him. jlix 
drawing class gradually 

no pupils and the drawing 
master, Mcbaruk Ali, WJas recommended for pension.16 

• 
In 1849 the Calcutta N onnal School was abolished and the Council 

arranged for a normal training class to be attached to the• Hooghly 
College under the superintendence of Mr. Knighton ;17 but he 
t·esig-ned shortly after and the scheme never materialised. 

The great majority o£ the pupils of the F:nglish Department iiVere 
IJindus. There were very few Niahomedans in the College classe,., but 
towards the end of the perio<l the amalgamation of the Anglo-Persian 
daE<ses brought a considerable number of M ahomedans into the school. 
In early years several native and East Indian Christians attend~d the 
institution, 4 but the establishment of the Free Church School in the 
neighbourhood drew a"1ay most of them.18 In September 1848, out 
of 442 p,upils, 11 were Ohristians and 4 Moslems; in May 1857, there 
were only 4 Christians and 8 Moslems among 47'4 pupils; but in April 
1860 rthe number of Moslems had risen to 33. 

.. 

• 

Generally, the behaviour of the students appears to have been 
~dn1irahle. The maulvies were, indeed, in the habit of denouncing 
:Some o£ their pupils as "notoriously wicked" and worthy to be 
Hcorr·ected with rods," hut this was more imagination than fact, and the· 
Council rebuk~d them for the~r exaggerated language.19 Corpotal 
Jn•uishment was, in fact, prohibited by the rules-the CounciJ did not 
f!hare Dr. Middleton's belie£ in the virtues of a thrashing. Expulsion 
was the penalty for serious offences, lbut on at least one occasion the 
Principal •Emggest;d a flogging when the culNit was young and the 
punishment of expulsion ~s obviously too dmstic.20 Breaches d 
discipline were, however, rare. The students of the second class 
refused to pay a fine of two :annas for not preparing their lesson and • 
stayed away, but eventually they paid and apologised.21 Some 
buys of the junior school absented themselves because the head mast~r 
refused a half-holiday for the marriage of one o£ their clasS'-fellows; 
the ringleader was expelled. Again, in 1858, there was an instance of 
insubordination in the second class and fifteen students were dismissed, 
but they were afterwards readmitted. · • 

dOne of them had the curious name, Walter Elijah Raleigh. I 

• 
• 
• 
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One of the most troublesome students 1n the School was a Govern-
"mer.:t ward, wh~was exceedingly irregular in attendance and made uo 
pr·n~ress in his sr\Idies. .After the Puja vacation of 1847 he was ~J.hsent 
fer tlnt-e month~"% lPY\1~ to illness which he· admits to have been ca11iled 
by e~('essive bodily indulgence." He had an allowance o£ Rs. 500 a 
ntr~n iit at his own disposal, "a sad state of things for a boy sean;e 
fourteen years of age," as the Prineipal rightly S'aid ;22 and yet he 
w·.,tdd sometimes not pay his fees on excuse that he had not the 
means!' .At lal'!t after much forbearance on the 1part of the College, he 
took himself off. Later, some other Government wards belonging to 
the Sing "'family joined. They were placed under one of. the ibest old 
sVHlenb of the College as private tutor and their conduct was mneh 
:rr.u're reputable. In 1852 two lads of good family came £rom Assam, 
Preolal and Minodhur Dutt; "the first," wrote the Secretary to the 
C,m!tl·il) "who have come so far for education and as it is important to 

" encourage others to follow their example, I am sure you will show them 
every kinclness."23 Unfortunately, one of them died at Chinsurah 
m ,June 1853 and the other left soon after . 

• 
• The old age limit for admission and retention remained. In 
1847 a great many boys who were too old £or their class or too stupid 
to make further progress were dismissed.24 In 1848 a boy from the 
Anglo-Persian Department applied for admission to the English 
classes. ":M:y age," he explained, "is not exceeding about 15 or 16 
years. But on account of my growing stature, I appear a sentinal 
(sic), of gigantic aspect. However, it is not my fault as it 1s the 
will of God."25 A circular of 1852 reiterated the rule that no one 

•was to remain more than two full years in a class, those found unfit 
for promotion being sent away!· A.d1~issions were to be made only 
once in t,P.ree or six months.26 When the University was established; 
however, the age limit for entrance to the College classes 

eThis remi.rvls one of the. story of the earlier studeniiol who were sent by 
the Ceylon Government to 8 the Calcutta Medical College. They refused to travel 
except as cabin passengers and it cost Rs. 1,200 t~ bring four of them to Calcutta. 
When any of them became ill-which was often--he was sent for a river voyage 
on a daily allowance which a first class gazetted officer might envy. They were 
allowed palankeen hire to attend~& church on Sundays. Dying, they were almost 

8as expensive as alive; one died and his funeral cost Rs. 333! Orig. Consult. 
Beng. Edn. 2 April 1845, 19 November 1845. The later students were "more 
respectable in conduct and character than any of their predecessors, and it if:! 
hoped that the low vi(·es and degrading practices which disgraced and rendered • 
inefficient some of those sent to Ceylon have now nearly disappeared." Gen. Rep. 
for 1845-46, pp. 128, 141, 142. It is a matter for regret that advantage was not 
taken of the Medical College centenarv in 1935 to compile a detailed history of 
that institution for which abundant and most interesting records exist. 

!The rule was not strictlv enforced. There are numerous instances in the 
Registers of puplls staying more than two years in a class. The persistence of 
some of the~ was remarkable. One boy spent seventeen years in the nine school 
classes ; antther was seven years in the highest school class. 

" 
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was removed, but no one over 21 was eligible for scholarships and no 

me over 23 for medals or prizes.~7 
' 

Fees, of course, continued to be obligato~~ a l new students 
and the income from fees gradually increased as the old free pupiJ.s 
left. But, on the results of the scholarship examinations, a ctlr~ain 

number of "free tickets" were awarded; and holders of scholarships 
paid no fees. Nor did ,all the rest pay the full rate. In 1853 we hear 
that out of 64 students in the four college classes "only sixte~n will 
pay the full rate of three rupees, while twenty-four will pay from one 
rupee to one rupee and a half, three will pay eight annas~ four will 
pay nothing and the remaining seventeen are scholarship-holder's.''28 

lu~ . .l85-4, however, it ·was laid down that all students should ~Y· 
the full rate; there were to be no free u ils or reduced rates. Fe~s' 
were nnpos.ec c unng this period in the Oriental Department • also 
The rate in the school was two ru ees, which was much higher • than 
~n t 1e neighbouring sc ool~. lb!in~,~!Wll-·· proposed __ the 
lreduction of fees as a remedy for the fallm n11mbers; but the Council 
l~ephed that "it w~as not the intention of Government to secure !nerely 
the filling up of the classes in their own College, but to cause th~ 

general extension of education; and that if this is accomplished, as it 
appears to be in Chinsurah, by private enterprize, the object is not 
1 nly completely fulfilled. hut it will gTadually enable the Council to 
lender the College -essentially a Collegiate Institution, as it ought to 
)le, and not a mixed College and School, as it is at present."29 

Stationery had always been supplied free to the pupils. But in 
1\858 the Principal proposed that the lads should he required to get 
their own. "So long as statio'!1ery is supplied to them free of cost, 
they are utterly indifferent about Wlasting it. 30 This was done. 

The changes in the schohnship examinations belong to the 
t'eneraf history oJ education in Bengal rather than t~ the history of 
Q.ny one college. The senior scholarships wer@ distributed among the 
different classes, so that it •sometimes happened that a boy lost his 
ocholm·ship when he was promoted, ande if he elected to stay in the 
i!lame class those inferior to him were promoted.31 In 1852 the 
College staff suggested that there should be two sets of examinations
College examinations for admission and for the award of scholarships 
at the beginning of the first and third years, 'and general Council 
examinations in the middle of the college course for promotions to 
the upper division, and a final leaving examination. After the first 
Council examination a student would, specialise in either 1j.terature or 
science or keep both. Scholarships should be tenable for )wo year~.~~ 

, 
a 
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These proposals were hot accepted wholly, but the junior scholarship 
il~aminations we{e_ left entirely to the officers o£ each insti~uti~n. The 
Universitv when'\1t was •founded held an Entrance E:xnmmatwn and 
an~ther f~r the Bl~+.\~ree. But the Entrance Examination was not 
af nrsf a necessary -con-dition for admission to a college and college 
studel'lts themselves appeared for it. In .1859 one third year and six 
first year students of Hooghly College were candidates for the 
Entrance Examination. 

Va;ious medals were offered for competition. Jadunath Das won 
tb.e GoveT~or..JGeneral's. of R,s. ;?00 in 18··17. r.rhc ss_111(' J'"<~n; .. 

N orotun Jlrfullick won Mr. Money's gold all(l Ganga Ohman Sirc~u hi;; 
sih:er medaL Babu Kissory Chand Mitra, then Deputy Magistrate 
at Rajshahi, and afterw,ards an eminent publicist, offered a gold 
med~Jl,33 which was won by Kalachand Bose. In 1851 a Gooroo
Chann Das gave a medal to the student most proficient in drawing.3' 

Issur Chandra Doss got the Money gold medal in 1852 and the 
next year it went to Dwarkanath Mitter. The library medal was abo 
occasi~nally awarded. 

Many o£ the best students who wue in the College during this 
time fulfilled their early promise in later life. ·when N orotun 
Mullick l'eft the College in 1847 he wrote a graceful letter o£ thanks 
to the Council: he was the first student under the control of the 
Council who had retained his senior scholarship fox- the full term o£ 
six years. 36 During M's college career h~ won near!y every scholar
ship, medal and prize that was open. He entered Government service 

8
and rose to be a subordinate •judge. Another student who rivalled his 
College record was Dwarkanath Mitter, who held a senior scholar
ship for several years and obtained the ~Ioney gold medal and the 
library Ineclal in 1853. vVhile he was in College he •ms involved in 
a tragic ~ccident; a boat in which he was travelling upset, his younger 
brother was drowned and some library books he had borrowed were 
lost. In 1854 he w,as transferred to the Presidency College at his own 
request to J&ah advantage o£ the law classes. His legal studies proved 

1 
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fruitful and after a few years of practice as • an advoca:te he was 
appointed a judge of the High Court in 1867, wh!n he was on~ 
thirty-four years old. He died in 1874, leaving b hind a brillia,nt 
reput,ation as a judge of acute mind and wide~~ · and a wonder-
ful mastery o£ English. • 

• 0 

'fhere were others who won fame in the field o£. Bey.ga1i Jite:rll:tl!re. 
The name of Hurro Chunder Ghos_~~as mentioned in the last ch,apter 
as the winner of Lord Auckland's prize. The duties of a fteputy 
collector did not prevent him from continuing to cultivate his native 
language. In January 1854 the Principal brought to the • notice o£ 
the Council "a Dmmatic Composition written in Bengali, in imitation 
of Shakespeare's Merchant of Venice by Hurro Chunder Ghose: .....• · .... •. 
The author's Proficiency as a Bengalee scholar and the respectable 
appointment he at present holds are guarantees that this is not on~ of 

• 
those hare-brained prnductions which sometimes emanate from young • 
Hindoos. There is also a modesty in the plan o£ the work which 
recommends it highly."37 This was the play "Bhanumati Chitta-
bilash," published in 1853. • 

Another student who left his mark on Bengali lite~rature wa.s 
Ganga Churn Sir car. He had joined the Oollege on the open'ing day 
and left in 1846. He' re~tired as a sub-judge in 1'882 and died in 
1888, but is best remembered as a Bengali write~r. His son, Akshay 
Ohandra even reater fame in the same field. 

• 
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very"low marks in the-subject, their average being 11 and that oL the 
Krishnagar candidates 28. This result w>ts surprising in view of the 
~onsistently high\ standarod of Bengali at the College for many years. 
The Principal e ined it, probabl with rfect truth, as due t,~. 

' some bias in the mind of the E·xaminer in regard to· what he cont'>i
der~ !) good vernacular style." The examiner for that year was Iswar 
~andra Vidyasagar, who, as a product .. ?£ the Sanskrit Colleg€"'-~ 
' Imbibed the notion that that onlv is a rrood Ben ali st 'lc in which 
tiiere is a considerabl;'infusion of high 5anskrit words."39 
<'>1--~~~).~'B!!\!'!~~'f';::l;:l~~~·"'m".-'illmt\IW>~~'f-~'S'~~=·.:~£<..~~.~4<~%:cl(}d!XcO=.~~.ii':·~ 

The pr~>Jblem of employment always loomed large hefme the stu
dents; many o£ them were ready at any stage of their education to 
acct;pt a. • post. The new professional institutions drew numbers of 

•stuc!-M.tts away from the arts colleges. The Law Department of the 
Pres:ijlency College, the E·ngineering College and, to a smaller extent, 
the Medical O'ollege, attracted many candidates. When the. Normal 
School was opened in Calcutta seven Hooghly students obtained 
stipends.'0 

"' 
The ablest stuaents. appeared for the examination :for inclusion 

~ 
m the Governor-General's list of those qualified for publio service. 
But many of the appointing officers paid little attention to this list. 
Mr. Bethune in his speech at. Dacca confessed that "notwithstanding: 
the more recent. and distinct pledge promulgated by the Government 
of India that, in the disposal of official patronage, a decided prefer
ence shall be shown to those· who distinguish themselves in the 
annual examinations, and by which every officer responsible to that 
government ought to feel himself as strongly bound, as if it had 
issued from his own lips, it is 1'7y many slightly regarded.''41 

Occasionally, probably as the Tesult of reminders hom above, distTiet 
officers asked for lists of candidates from the colleges. In 1850, fo'l" 
instance, th€re was a demand for police darogahs £rom a large nvmber 
o£ magistrates.• The ·Principal in recommen~ing candidate& 
wrote: "The Mahomedan candidates are., placed first, as generally 
speaking; .·th~y ... ~re phY..sically st.ronger than the Hindoos, and better 
p.tted £orr .the active duties of a. Police Officer. But so :far as know
ledge of English may be considered a qualification, the Hindoos are 
superior to the Mahomedans."lo2 Again, "the Hindoos gene
rally pr~;fer the quieter occupation of a Writer in a. puhlio office,. 
though on a much smaller salary."43 Mr. H. V. Bayley, the 
Collector of Hooghly, gave situations to se,veral o£ the College stu
dents.44 Some of the most djsting';lis~~<i. ...... w:~r~.-c....U.PP2.i.W~.$l,.,_<!_e.J{.uty 
m::tgis+rates"or munsiffs; EufTfle-iliafmThy appear to have drifted into 

• 
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The Council held examinatjons for a•ctual or 

• • ,,ill 

prospeetive teaching. 
teachers, grading them according to their ~apacityl 

It may he of intereRt to give a summary of the...establiRhment ·as 
it stood in ,Jan nary 1860. In the; English Department the Principal 
was assisted by fourteen teachers; four worked wholly or par\ly. tn 
the Golleg·e classes. The salary o·f the Principal was still Rs. 600, 
that of the Professor Rs. 500, of the Headmaster Rs. 400, of the 
second master, who was also assistant professor, Rs. 300. The' next 
two were paid Rs. 200 each and the others ranged from Rs. • 40 to 
Rs. 150. In the Arabic Department there were six ma,.ulvies, the lhead 
maulvi on Rs. 300 and the others varying from Rs. 30 to Rs. 100. 
In addition there were two Persian teachers and six Bengali. pundits. 
The first and second clerks had Rs. 40 each and third only R~10:• 
The head cle.rk, Jibun Banerjee, was in the Oollege for many iears 
and was much trusted by successive· Principals. The post of Cti11ect~ 

ing sircar still survived on a salary of ten rupees. The menial Btaff 
consisted of three duftries, five peons, three durwans, a gowallah, 
a hhisti, two :farashe·s, two mehtars, and three malis, their .wages 
being four, five or six rupees. Malis were first employed as perma-

• 
nent servants from 1856. 

For some years the Civil Surgeon was the medical attendant to 
the College on a monthly remuneration of RB. 100o. He treated 
sick teachers and students, hut the, Imambarah Hospital was two 
miles away and the ~>tudents petitioned for a wholetime sub-assistant 
surgeon. The most notable e~vent in the Iiledical history o£ the 
College was the discovery in 1848 that about a hundred and fifty boys 
were afflicted with the itch a:Q,Il ringworm-there were not enough" 
medioines in Chinsurah for their treatment.'5 

. 
The general belie£ that the College, was maintained wholly from 

the Mohsin :funds during· the first thirty years is true only with con
siderable q ualifi~a tion. In 1853 the endowlifien t co~sisted o:f Sa. 
Rs. 7,34,800 m the 5 • per cent. loans and Sa. Rs. 52,600 
in the four per cent. loan. The> 16nnual interest was about 
Go. Rs. 41,500. In addition, the institution was entitled to a nintlf 
part of the income from the Syedpore Estate, which varied :from 

• Rs. 6,000 to Rs. 8,000 a year. In 1854 when the inve-stm~nts were 
transferred from the five to the four per cent. loans, the in~erest was 
redueed by Co. Rs. 7,837. The total income :from the Mohsin funds 

olt was in 1844 that the Civil Surgeon was first appointed medical officer 
to the College on an allowance. Medicines were to be given free. Orig. Consult. 
Beng. Edn. 16 Oetober 1844, Nos. 9 and 10. • 
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to the College was tlfus about Rs. 47,000 on the average b~fore 1854 
~nd about Rs. 40,000 since. . \ . 

From its gen~ds the General Committee made an assignment 
of Rs. 28,902 to the College under Government Order of the 16th 
I)e{;ember 1840. In the same Order Government sanctioned a seale 
of expenditure amounting io Rs. 8L01B per year for the College and 
the Branch School. The expenses, hmrever, seldom reached this 
fig·1ue. In 1858-59, :fo.r instaneP the rn!'i nf the College was 
Rs. 55',877-G-8 and that of the Branch School Rs. 6,794-8-4. 

" 
For many years the expenditure of the Oriental Department was 

not. shown separately; but it is not impossible to form a rough esti
m~ In 1850 the salaries of the maulvies amounted to about 
Rs. ,.17,600 ::md to this we should add Rs. 1,000 for a share of the 
establishment and Rs. 4,700 for the scholarships, making a total of 
Rs. 23,300. For the first twenty years the students of the Oriental 
DBpartment paid no fees and the expenses had to be met entirely 
from J;he :Mohsin :funds. Thus, about hal£ the income of the endow
J-nent was spent immediately on the Madrasah, without counting ~he 
cost o:f European superintendence at all. 'l'he students of the English 
Department paid a considerable and increasing amount in fees, about. 
R,s. 7,000 in 1850-51. On the English Department only about twenty 
or twenty-five thousand rupees were spent on the average from the 
:Moh~in funds. It was calculated in 1852 that the monthly cost per 
pupil in the English Department was Rs. 2-10-11 in 1836-37 and 
Rs. 7-5-6 in 1850~51; in the :Madrasah the corresponding figures were 
.Us. 8-6-5 and Ils. 14-S.h .. 

Of the auxiliary institutions, the Infant School came to an end in 
1850. The Branch School continued to prosper. ']'he max1mum 
limit of 250 pupils, which was :fixed in 1847, was always reached for 
some years; hu.t after 1850 the numbers decreased s•tnnewhat; in :ftlay 
1859 there were only 1~1 pupils. In Jan~ary 1860 the establishment 
consisted of a head master and six assistant teachers and two pundits . 

.,Throughout the period B:tb·u Khettermohun Chatterjee remained 
head master. In the General Report for 1849-50 he was specially 
commended: "Some of the Native masters in the employ of the 
Council are believed to he· excellent Bengali scholars, and they are 

h Through some oversight, the one-ninth share from the Mohsin estat() was 
not spent on the College for many years after 1842. It had been allowed to 
accumulate and in 1860 amounted to Rs. 1.67,106. Then the question of its 
disposal arose and it was credited to. Governrnent. Educn. Proc. October 1860, 
Nos. 69-70; Jlbnuary 1861, Nos. 2-3. 
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not only most efficient. teachers, but all their schools are in a most 
creditable state. Foremost among them may be mentioned Khettt>J·: 
mohun Chatterjee, head master o£ the Hooghly Bra~ch School"~6 l:l.nll 

others. On the whole, the history of the Brlil~ ~chool during· th13 
period was one of quiet progress. . . 

. ·' 

The Seetapore School had a more troubled career. In a. moment ·-': 
of exasperation, RichMdson wrote: "Really the Seetapore establish
ment by some fa.tality perplexes me more by unexpected demands 
than the Hooghly Branch School, the Infant School and the bollege 
altogether."~7 We have seen that Captain Fox was • appointed 
head master. But the Couneil had not realised' that tlhe conditions of 
the place were such as to make it impossible :for a Europea.n to Jive 
there comfortably or work effectively. Fox soon suggeste-d ~at• 
either he or the School should be transferred; hut the Council reiused 
both requests: "Its location is determined by a testam~ntary 

bequest which cannot be set aside." 48 Fox wrote again to explain 
the difficulties o:f his existence. He and his family lived in a room 
or two in the school house, which was airless and leaked like Q. sieve 
in the ruins. "A brea!h of wind can harqly be obtained :from th~ 

south, unless it blows half a gale; and fl'Om the north none at all, 
in consequence· of the dead wall.. ....... Every article o:f :food must come 
from Calcutta."'9 The most earnest entreaties could not procure 
a punkah from the Council. At length the Council sanctioned 
Rs. 350 for a bungalow for the head master, which was little. more 
than a hut with three small rooms. But the builders clieated Fox; 
he. was obliged to pay another hundred rupees f:J;:om his own pocket; 
and when he asked for accounts :from the- contractor, according t~ 
hjs own statement, "a crowd ..,.f ruffians :from all sides attacked me 
in the most violent manner with stones and clubs." 50 The next 
year he fell ill and :for long periods was unable to attend school. He 
had a serious fall from ~ horse; he ~urvived an attack o:f cholera; ;his 
htlad swelled to •an incredible size; and whe!l their •ba by was born 
Mrs. Fox had neither doctio)r nor comp::tnion except her husband who 
was himself prostrated with .sickness. Meanwhile the Council ;had 
discov·ered that the school had 'been ~1intained by the Seetapore. 
endowment only for the first year or so, as the Government o£ India 
had decided that the, endowment could not be used for gene:r;al educa:
tion or transferred to the· General Committee;- since then ite. expenses· 
haa ~eerr"'lll'l:!t "fra1n-the 1t~ttel·m- ~d-uc:mtiti'n? :ftirt'd's "'m'fd-ttre-scltom· -coulq~ 
therefore, be moved to a more eligible spo't:al ~att.ra;·· oetween 
Baidyabati and Serampore, was proposed and the people of Baidya
bati promised about Rs. 4, 700 for a sclhool-house. In De&mber 1849 

• 
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the Seetapore school" was abolished and the buiidings were sold :fOT 
~ Rs. 79. But on the plea or a deficit in the education budget Gov
~rmnent refused to sanction the new school .at Ghattra. 52 The RenorJ;_ 
f~r 1849-50 dial¥''!;,~~ the unhealthiness of Seetapore as one of the 
chief reasons for the failure of the school. "The headmaster suffered: 
• 
much from repeated attacks of sickness ............ Nor are the people of 
the surrounding district much alive to the advantages of education. " 5

"" 

So much had things changed in ten years ! 

.. 
Some other schoolF were reganled as to the Rooghiy 

College. A.s early as 1844 Sutherlancl had v1sited llhdnapOl'e :School."" 
In 1849 the posts of Inspectors of Schools were abolished and the 
--PFi~cip:lr was asked to inspect the attached schools. 55 In Decem-
ber"" 1853, again the Council wrote that as the o:ffiee ol Ins vector 
had* been given up "it was deemed ............ a matter of some import-
ance" that the Principal of every College should be personally acquaint
ed with the state and working of the schools affiliated to the Institu
tion under his charge.'' 56 Accordingly, the next month Mr. Kerr 
visit~d the schools at Midnapore, Bankura, Cuttack, Balasore andi 

., Purnea (the two last recently established) and wrote, a long and 
interesting report on them. With the formation of the Education 
Department and the reorganisation of the Inspedorate, the Principal 
ceased to have any direct connection with these outlying institutions, 
but for many years junior scho1arships from them continued to be 

tenable at the College. 

1 S akespeare1 never." The .Qo];ncil described !}.i.}tl as "the most eml
~ nent Professor o£ Literature in India."57 Richardson Rochfort 

." ' > ,- _, 

and Grave's were all qualified to teaoh literature rather than science, 
so Roc.hfort was transferred and his place was taken b.y "' 
'l'hNa Cambridge graduate, who had been 

.. 
.. 
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·that on the 30th April 1847 there remained in• the English Depart-
ment only one member of the staff who had joined in 1836 and o-qt: 
of the seventeen teachers no fewer than eleven had come in 1816 . 

• 
Meanwhile, in March 1853 Brennand went to Dacca to officiate 

as Head Master. The vacancy was not filled up for some mimths;"Put ·--.., 
:in February 1854 D. Foggo was appointed. In November 1&53 ~n"'• 
Banerjee went as second master to Krishnagar and Mr .. BeanMand_ 

. came to Hooghly in his place. Sickness compelleJl :Foggo to 1oesign • 
and fir<:t E. Lodge and then G. H. W. Comoy were appointed instead. 
Mr. Clermont who had acted for some time as second master was 
l'eplaced by Eshan Banerjee. 'fhwaytes officiated as Princifl'tl in 

. Kerr's place. With the constitution of the Education Department. 
began that complicated practice of "paper appointments," which has 
ever since characterised iti:l working. For instance, in February 

.. 1857 'l'hwaytes was nppointad Princi al of the new Berham Jore C'ol-
• eg·e, but he was to continue i~o officiat · HooO'hl in 

en's absence. \Vhen Ken resigned he wns made permanent Prin
cipal of Hooghly. Ch·aves, wh(~ officiated for a few months in the 

, same year ns PrincipaJ o:f Kr!shnagar, came back in September "as 
ProfesHm. In December 185~ Eshnn Baner'ee wns transferred io. 
Berhampore. n , une 185< , 'l':h.waytes went on leave for s1:s: months 
and first Graves and then Lodge officiated. 

One post, that of Writing Master, was abolished during the 
period. In all tlfe junior classes half an hour each any was devoted 
to writing "copies." Thi~ was by no mean: a waste of time·, :for 
the pupils a.cquired "with wonderful facility a very correct style· o£ 
handwriting. The same delicacy o£ t~uch which enables Hindoo. 
fingers to weave cloth which has been compared in fineness to "woven 

· wind," enables them to write almost without training a. smooth 
beautiful hand. In all the junior classes there is a regul11rity and 
uniformity in the handwriting which one would look for in vain in 
Schools at home." 59 Mr. Vogel had held the post almost from 
the beginning; he was not well qualifie·d as a teacher, hut he was 
an admirable writing master. He retired in 1856 and t\\e Director 

• 
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. " o:f Public InstructiOn "'_it.h relentless deparhnental logic abolished the 

.. post, because no other institution had a writing master.60i 

On the whole, $+JJ.e staff appear to have worked loyally and har
~:wniously. But the Principal had to suspend one of the senior 
mast€rs for a time: he was habitually late, in spite o£ warnings. 
There was also some friction between some o£ the Indian te.achers, 
led by Eshan Banerjee and his brother Mahesh, and the Europe~n and 
Eai;( jndian members o£ i:he staff, beginning apparently in Eshan's 
disappointment at not getting as Tapidly as he hoped. In 
1850 some attacks in a ne\Vi;pupm·, the Hindoo I ntelligencer, on 
Graves and Brennand were suspectecl to have been instigated by the 

although they denied all connection. The next year, an 
rule that "the Hindoo or Mahomedan masters will wear their 

tur~ans, the Christian masters will not wear their hats in the class 
monf," was found to have been generally broken by some of the 
masters. 61 To a petition o£ the masters the Council replied in 
peremptory terms: "'I'he masters are not the judges o£ wlhat is 
esseniial to the interests and pmsperity o£ the Institution in which 

*they serve. When their opinions are asked they may give' them. 
When not required, it will he more decorous for them to be silent on 
the subject." 62 Thus authority decided what perhaps reason 
could not vindicate. :Matters came to a head in 1858. Some stu
dents of the secohd school class were rude to Mr. Ure. The Princi
pal believed that some, of the, Indian teachers were behind them and 
recounted a long history of suspicions, specially against Bshan 
:Banerjee.63 He 'vas, thereupon, transferred to Berhampore and another 

• teacher was sent to Krishna gar. .. 
In August 1850 the Council asked all the Indian masters to pass 

an examination in Bengali, "with a view to ascertain their capacity 
for instructing their pupils in the ve.rnacular ......... and to convey in 
their own tongue the:. knowledge they have them.,selves acquired.m', 
An examination was arranged at the Hi<ndoo College, but when the· 
masters went there they found no one to examine them and the matter . . 

"was dropped. With more reason, the non-Indian teachers were re-
quired to pass tests in the vernacular in 1860.65 

jAll.students of the College did not write a good hand. In 1853 Mr. Buckland,. 
the Magistrate of Hooghly, complained of the "bad English handwriting" of 
two students of the College to whom he had given posts, C. 23 April 1853. But 
the general level was high. There is a remarkable contrast between the neat 
copper-plate writing of the letters sent out from the College with the irregular 
and sometimes almost illegible writing of the letters received. Some y:ears later, 
Sir G. Call)I.Jhell, the Lieutenant-Governor, regretted the absence of writin~t 
~asters in ,schools (see Chapter IV) . 

.. 
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In 1850 the Principal put :forward an interesting proposal for the 

institution of "Fellowships," which were to be held by tli.e best stu .. • 
dents who would otherwise have· left College.· They were to be· :£or- a 
limited period and the Fellows were to assist in-the tea.ching. "The 
'.object to he aimed at, in the first instance at least, is the introductiol'l. 
'()I a system by which the education of a student may be continued 
;and the influence of the Colle-ge felt, for a few years a:fter he ceases 
to be a student. " 66 The Council, however, could find no money for 
:the purpose-. 67 

• 

-- . 
-Kerr was an active and able head of the College. His "Review 

•vi Public In,struction in the Beng·al Presidency from 1835 ~ 18t'J~, 
.,of which the first volume was published in 1852, is a useful 41111!'Md'·· 
:-accurate summary of educational progress and based on considerible 
:J'esearch. 'l'wo other members of the Collegp._, 'I'hwaytes and &han 
Banerjee, collaborated in compilin · a list of old students o± the_ 

C'olleo·e. th · and was sent_j.9 
"It might be sufficient," said the authors, "to pyblish 

•only the names of those who distinguished themselves at College or • 
wllo-have since risen to situations of respectability. The undisting
uished many, the oi polloi who have never emerged from obscurity, 
may be passed over in silence·." 68 The Council agreed to publish 
±he list in the Annual Statements.69 But apparently this was not done 
and no copy of the firRt Historical Uegister of the College seems to 
lbave survived. 

1n 1856 the Department, forgetful of :Macaulay's Wise precel?~'-- • 
ppmnted the chief officials of the place e:c officio as Visitors for the 
o e'ffe an t e Branch School-the 'udO'e t 1 11 t r t magi~ 

' ra e, the civil surgeon and the principal sudder ameen. 70 There 
lllad been one or ~wo Visitors in the early days of the College, men 
like Samuells, who took a genuine interest ir. the In:titut.ion, gave 
lhooks and prizes and help!d in examinations. But now when ihe 
C'ollege was well established and under the charge o£ experienced edu
<eationists, it is difficult to see what the judge or the· sudder ameeu were • 
. competent or expected to do. · 1rhe Principal was not aware· o£ the 

• :arrangement till he heard of it £rom the Visitors themselvesY The 
-result was what might have been foreReen. Each of the Visitors-paid 

*/<One o .. r two vi.s.its and one .. of. them. made himself o:ffensiv_e. ~!ter 1857' 
they paid no visits at all. The book which was kept for their remarks 
:remained blanlt and the--Department ·was unable· to benefit b:v their 
~isdom or inexperience. 72 . \ 

' I 
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Ti.ll 1848 Vernieu~ was librarian. Then he resigned and set up 

'nil a professional conjuror; hut. when his "hopes of making money 
by. magic" failed, he wished to withdraw the resignation, which was 
not permitted.73 Chandicharan Shome, an old student, was appointed 
l:i.brarian out of forty-nve candidates. He died, however, before the 
end df the year and his place- was filled by Jogessur Ghose. On his 
appointment as a teacher in the School, Okhoy Chunder Burmochar:v. 
teacher of the Regulation class, became librarian. He was dismissed 
m 1858 and S. Y ogel, son of lhe old wtiting master, was seleelet1. 

As ·w~ l1ave seen, a of ·the English 11ad been 
.. ·~~·ed in 1843; hut no correct 1ist of the losses and additions was 

,,J.nade ~1848.74 In 1850 a fresh catalogue• was compiled by the 
Ii'b~~ian under the superintendence of Professor Thwaytes. k The 
cata!ogue of 1843 had contained 2,355 volumes, that of 1850 had 

" 3,4 79': 75 But . there .w.as great carelessness in the administration of 
the library. Stock w.as not taken even ·wihen librarians changed. 
The result "vas that in 1857 it was discovered that everything was 
in cl'rnfusion. Books on different subjects were mixed together; 
<>volumes of the same set were scattered; and a great many books, to 
the value of over Rs. 900, could not be traced. 76 The librarian was 
suspended and afterwards dismissed and his salary for three months 
was :forfeited. 

In spite· of these losses, the library grew. In 1856 there were 
3,500 works with 6, 770 volumes, of which, however, 1,711 were class 
books for sale. These class books had gradually accumulated, cum
•beri.ng the shelves, and in 1849 a large number were sold at reduced 
Tates. 77 • 

. 
Gifts were few during this period. Dr. Mouat, the Secretary to 

the Council, presented some useful works in 1849·.78 The- Gounc.il 
and the Department r~ularly sent copies of certai~ official publica
tions to the library. Most of the hooks? however, were purchased. 
Rarely, they were bought. s~cond-hand from private individuals; £or 

"'instance, in 1851, a set of the Friend of India from 1836-50, Bewick's 
British Birds, six vohunes of the Calmttta J m1rnal of Natural History 
and a s~t of tl1e Innstrated London N e1cs from the commencement 
to 1850· were purchased from Mr. Russell.79 Bewick's British 
Birds have disappeared, hut the rest are still in the library. Gene
rally, hooks wer.e obtained through book-sellers in Calcutta. But in 

kA copy/of this catalogue has, fortunately, survived, 
have. • 

the earliest that we 
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1851 the Council ordered that all books should in future be bough~ 
through the Government Book Agency. 8° Further restriction~!~: 

o£ the kind that administrative departments "seem to indulge in, fol
lowed. Orders were to be sent only twice· a year, in January and 
July. The result of these ve·xatious regulations was, as alway11, 
inconvenience, delay and loss. In 1856 the Principal complained that 
the text-books in zoology which had been ordered were not supplied 
at all. Some books indented for in June 1855 came exactly a year 
later. 81 The Encyclopreclia Britannica, which local book-sellers .adver-
tised for Rs. 350, was supplied to the College at Rs. 500.82 At last. 
in 1857, Government gave principals power to purchase bot>ks where 
they liked and the Book Agent was directed to close acCQ!!nts with 
the colleges. 83 The sanction of the Director was still necJsary /§,,..., """" 
all indents; but even this last restriction was presently abandone : 1 

• 
• 

As the library grew more aceommodation had to be found. In 
1850 it was removed to the room over the portico, which hatl been 
occupied by two maulvies. 85 Four years later the Council orcl~red that 

• the books should he stored in closed ahnirahs in the Hall.86 

• 

The library was used to a considerable extent. In 1853 the Prin-
cipal anangecl to open it every ch~y at 9 a.m., an hour before college 
began. 87 In 1854-55 about 1,480 volumes were borrowed. But. 
again, new rules limited its usefulness. In 1859 outsiders were for
bidden to bonow books. without the permi8sion of the Director; m1d 
at the same time students we1·e obliged to deposit six rupees before 
they could take books out. 88 'l'he fatal idea was gaining ground that. 
the first principle of library achl'linistration was that books should be 
kept safe rather than that they should be read. 

The importance of games was not sufficiently recognised in those 
early days. I ha;e found only two referencei in the· records of the 
first fifteen years. In 1841•the Principal wrote to Mr. H. Betts, who 
had been tranRferred to Chittagong. "Having been informed that • 
you have carried off a set of cricket hats, etc., belonging to the• 
C'ollege, I request that you will either return them or send their value 
(Rs. 28) that they may be replaeed."89 But I have :found nv 
trace 'in the accounts of the purchase of any bats and no evidence o:f 
any games having been played in the early years. In 1843, the 
Headmaster of the. B1;anch School asked the Principal :for permission 
to purchase somC> bats and balls, "materials," as he put it, "for their 
gymnastic exercise during the hours of recreation." T~, School 

• 
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already had a set nf' wickets presented by Mr. Leycestect' and an 
.t'.English bat" presented by D:wid Hare. He estimated the co:st o£ 
a ~'J,onclon made large 'bat" at Rs. 2.~0 This had to g'O uo to
Government for sanction as an unusual item of expenditu:m.V1 

Ip 1854, )Jr. Jackson, after his .-isi t to the College, suggested the· 
inh·o~uction o:f actiYe athletic sports, such as rackets and cricket. 
The Principal proposed the erection of a rackets court and asked for
sanction to purchase ever.\- year at the beginning of the cold weather 
a set ~f cricket bats and balls.'" This Tms probably done, for we hear 
;:;fa cricket match \vhich 'vas ananged agai11,;;t K1·ishnagar Colle,g·p, 93 r 
1'hB rackets co unfortunately, was never built. 

hefore, the :Magistrate of Noakhali, m asking for 
the police, aired some curious .-iews on education. He 

reco~nmended, among other things, that "sword exercise and the like
shoul~l form a prominent feature in our eourse of studly. " 94 The 
Council, howeYer, had more sense or caution than the Magistrate. 
In 1855 an attempt was macle to introduce gymnastics. :NI. Montigny 
a Fre~ehman and a professional gymnast, was appointed teacher of 
gymnastics :for six Inonths at the Presidency and Hoogbly Colleges and' 
"the subordinate schools95 and a site for a gymnasium was prer.~a.recL 
and some apparatus was obtained from Calcutta.96 :M. :Monti~rnv 

came twice a week to train the young men. But in the hot weather 
the attendance declined, although the class vms held :from 6 to 7-30< 
a.m. "The students o£ this GoUege," complained the Principal,. 
"wHl practise Gymnastics only in the cold season." 97 Even in 
the cold season, however, their enthusiasm was small and the, Indian. 
masters were reported to he adverse to any kind o£ physical recreation 

·:for the pupils. A little later M. Mo16tigny resigned and the, gymnas-
tics classes seem to haYe stopped altogether. 

Not only were there no games, but there were no vacations in the 
first, years. The list of holidays prescribed by the General Commit
tee did not ma!{e prov4;ion :for any long vacation; the longest breaks 
were of fiye days each for Doorga Pooja find :Mohurrum. Some time 
later the list wa:,; 1evised an~ apparently the Pooja holidays were ex-

•tended and some o£ the· others dropped. In January 1847 the boys
at the College and the Seetapore school attended class on Saraswati 
Pooja day, but. refused to read or write. 98 In September of that " 

l "Notice is hereby given that the English and Bengalee Departments of the, 
College will be closed from Saturday, the 26th instant (December), to Saturday, 
the 2nd Proximo, both days inclusive, for the express purpose of a Cricket Match· 
being played between the students of the Hooghly and Krishnaghar Colleges on, 
the Krishnaghar ground." "In consequence of the members of the Cricket Club 
refusing to f.jf to Krishnaghar the Holiday granted ......... is suspended till Saturday.· 
next." Cirfulars No. 814 and No. 816 of ,24 December 18.'17 in Circular Book l~ 

.. 
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-year the Council issuerl a new list of "Hindoo • and other" holidays, 
io a total of 61. m The list is interesting in several respects : it• 
provided for a long vacation of 35 days, beginning with Mahalaya 
:and including the Doorga and Shama Poojas; seven clays were allotted 
to holidays following the prize distribution; New Year's Day, Good 
Friday and Christmas Day were also holidays and so was Her Maj(Jsi:y' s 
birthday.99 No provisiOn was made :£or Malwmedan holidays in 
general institutions, and indeed the Moslem pupils were only a hand-
ful. The Madrasah, however, had its own holidays, including ~ vaca-

. , 

tion for the whole period o£ the Ramzan. n In December 1850 the 
Council suggested that the annual examination and the· lou~ vacation 
should begin with the hot weather. The staff o£ the College did not 
approve o:£ the change :£or the School: "It is admitted th'7lf the ho).--

1 
"'"' 

:season is unfavourable to every kind of exertion. But this inconvem-
-ence is in great measure obviated by the now firmly _established J'rac-
tice o£ assembling in the morning instead of the· daytime during the 
iwo hottest months." But for the College proper they urged differ
<ent treatment and suggested two long vacations in the year of two 
·months each-in March and April and in September and O~ober. 
"An interval o£ six or eight weeks £or recreation every half-year• 
would give a freshness to study and an elasticity and energy to the 
·student which are lost in following an unva]:ied routine for eleven 
;months without intermission." 100 This sound proposal was not 
:accepted and nothing was done £or a time. But sometimes the heat 
:_proved unbearable and in June 1852 the Council allowed the· C!ollege 
-to close for nhout a week "should there intermediately he 110 fall o£ 
:rain or favourable change in the weather." 101 At length in Sep
tember 1853 a new scheme was issued.102 The long vacation was• 
to run from the 15th April to tt1e e111l nf' :May, 45 days, and 15 days 
were allowed fo:r the Pooja holidays. In addition, there w~xe to be 
only two Hindu holidays, J agadhatri :mel Saraswati, and three Chris-
•tian holidays, malj.ing a total of 65. All other holidaY.s were strictly 
forbidden. When, in 1851, the Princip,al clo*ld the College on the 

m The incidents in the College had raised a public discussion about holidays. 
The Council explained that the Hooghly College •list was modelled on that of the 
Medical College, in which many Hindu holidays were dropped. They also stated • 
.that Pandit Eswar Chandra Sarma, Assistant Secretary to the Sanskrit College, 
<had with the concurrence of the Pandits drawn up a memorandum suggesting the 
;abolition of native holidays and the institution of long vacations in th~ Sanskrit 
College. Rasmnoy Dutt drew up a list of 28 Hindu holidays, which the Deputy 
Gov<:Jrnor considered reasonable. Orig. Consult. Beng. Edn. 23 June 1847, Nos. 
£ and 12. It was as a result of this discussion that the new list was compiled. 

n As the College and the :Madrasah had each its own set of holidays, the 
<question arose which the P'rincipal should enjoy. In 1846 he was asked by the 
Council to waive the Hindu holidays and· take the Mahomedan only. Orig. 
Consult. Beng. Edn.' 25 November 1846, No 6. The Shia student,had ·special 
holidays for themselves. Circular Bk. 

• 
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f!rst of Allgust, the an~iversary of its foundation, the Council remind
~d. him that its previous sanction was necessary for any extra holi
day.s.103 In 1858 the Director objected to a holiday £or the prize 
distribution: it was "not among those sanctioned by authority." 1"4 

Tlo.e abolition of all the minor Hindu holidays, however, led to 
difficu"lties. The students frequently applied for half-holidays and, 
on the recommendation of the Principal, half-holidays were sanctioned 
£or Dol Jatra, Gharuck Pooja, Rath Jatra and Ulta Rath. 105 

After ],853 the examinations ·were held just before the summer vaca
tion. But in 1868 the FniYersity examin<ltivns were moved to Dec~ 
ember andeconsequently the holiday list was again revised. The sum

was limited to fifteen days in May and the long vacation 
month immediately after the Entrance Examination, that 

is, from about the lOth December to the 9th January. Doorga Pooja 
w:as ~till to have .fifteen days, Jagadhatri and Saraswati Pooja a day 

"" each, "with a day for Good Friday and the Queen's Birthday. 105 

Rut a fresh difficulty arose when the Anglo-Persian classes were 
absorbed by the School. The number o£ :Moslem pupils was now 
la1·ger •and the local :Moslems petitioned that they should have holidays, 
~-sin the :Niadrasah, for Ramzan; but this was refused.1070 

.o A list of the actual holidays in 1858 may be interesting :

.January 1 and 2. All. New Year's Day . 

. January 20. English Department. Saraswati Pooja. 
February 27. All. Lunar Eclipse. 
March 1. English Department. Dol J atra (half-holiday). 
March 8. All. Visit of the Director of P'ublic Instruction. 
March 20. Shia classes. 3rd Shabun. 
1\'Iarch 23. All. Capture of Lucknow. 
March 31. Sunni classes. Subrat. "'w 
April 1. Sunni and Shia classes. Subra't. 
April 2. All. Good Friday. 
April 16-May 31. All. Summer vacation. 
July 12. English Department. Rath J atra (half). 
July 20-22. SJl.ia Classes. Id-uz-zuha. 
.July 20-24. Sunni claswos. Id-uz-zuha. 
,July 20. English Department. Ulta Rath (lltllf). 
July 31. All. Anniversary of College. 
August 11-25. Sunni and Shia classes. Mohurrum. 
August 2.5. English Department. Lunar Eclipse. 
September 1. English Department. Janmastami (half). 
October 6-23. English Department. Doorga Pooja. 
Octobe; 6. Sunni classes. Akbirichar Shumba. 

.. 

November 1 and 2. All. Proclamation of the assumption of the Governmr·mt 
of India by the Queen. 

November 6. English Department. Shama Pooja. 
November 15 ahd 16. English Department. Jagadhatri Pooja. 
November 18. English Department. Nobanno (half). 
Decembe/25. All. Christ.ma;L 

.. 
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66 • • • In 1859 the Pooja holidays· were extended for an unusual reason., 
''the unruly conduct. of large bodies o£ discharged European soldiers 
that have becmne the terror o£ this station. 'They have been guilty," 
wrote the Principal, Mr. Lodge, "of most gross and violent outrages. " 108 

]'or some days the bazars were closed; many people left the town atJ.u 
many of the students stayed away.P The magistrate was helptl"ess. 
The Council accordingly allowed the College to close a :few days 
earlier.109 

Several attempts were made to solve the vexed problem o£ accom
modation.· In 1845 the C'oruncil pointed out that some of• the lower 
rooms were unsuitable for classes and "the. number o£ pupils even 
now in attendance, is greater than can be accommodatecrwith c'Om- """"" 
fort, convenience and efficiency, as respects the maintenanc~ .. o"imJtl-' 
cipline." As soon as money was available, "a ~eparate loc'lltion 
should be found :for the Mudrissa." 110 The next year the• Prfnoipal • 
proposed the purchase of a building "on the rear of the Hooghly 
College," which belonged to Prankissen Halc1ar.111 But the )lilitary 
Board reported that the house was dilapidated beyond repatr and 
would have to be pulled down. Government offered Rs. 3,000, bu~ 

the mortgagee wanted Rs. 10,000 and the 111ater was postponed 
as the price was regarded as too high, 112 a decision that many later 
generations were to deplore. In 1848 the South Infantry Barracks 
wem vacant and permission was given by Government for the 
removal of the English Department to that building-.113 This was done 
towards the close ot the year, while the Arabic classes remained in 
Perron's house. For the first time• in their hi,.story both sections 
had ample accommodation. But, unfortunately, in May 1849 th~ 
barracks were required for tr~o11s and the College had to re'turn. 
But the distress wal' alleviated by the decrease in the ny.mber o:f 
pupils and the reduction in the number of classes. In 1838 there 
were in the Eng)ish Department about 700 prup~ls il! 19 classes; in 
1858 only a bout 500 in 16 classes. It is trueethat many of the rooms 
wel'e dark and all were n~sy; "seven rooms of the English D~part
ment being so connected that it is impoE\Sible for any teacher in those 
rooms to make himself heard by his whole class, without interruptin~ 
other classes ......... In this building it would be impossible to separate 
the lower classes by closed doors, the greater number o£ lhe rooms 
having only a borrowed light."lH But, .at any rate, there' was no 
sitting room. 

PThat this was not by any means the only occasion on which the soldiers 
got out of hand can be seen from the note on Chinsurah milit\ry affairs in 
Toynbee: Administration of the Hooghly District, pp. 134-37. \ 
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61 .. 
rfhe European masters :found it difficult to get comfortable houses 

to. live in. In 1846, when Richardson took charge, he was allowed 
to reside in the room oYe-r the portico.115 !J. But he soon complained 
th~t it was inconvenient to use the same room as a sitting and a sleep
ing rom and exchanged it for two rooms in the south wing, then occupied 
by .th~ head maulvies.116 When the English Department moved to the 
barracks Thwaytes also got quarters in the north wing of Perron' a 
house m1d the other members of the staff were giYen rooms in -t11P 

1xnracks. 117 A-fter the return of the College, the Principal v.as the 
only te"'acher who had xooms in the 

time to time the Public \Yorks Department canied out 
annual or quadrennial. Complaints about its work wete 

frequent and apparently not unjustified. In 1846 the Secretary to 
the t':1ouncil wrote that "the repairs of the College are nearly finished ., 
and the doors painted of a deep blue colour, which however eligible 
for concealing dirt is not keeping with the appearance of the rooms, 
in fact they are a perfect eye-sore. " 118 In the follo,wing March the 
Princip,al was still urging the removal of "the large heaps of Krishna
~'hnr stone which have been left for so many months near the College 
Ghaut." 119 In Thwaytes' correspondence especially there are many 
observations about Public Works Department work, which hav13 
perhaps not yet lost all point. About an overseer he writes: "The 
repairs he does make are invariably ill-done and he obtains my signature, 
to the completion of the, work by sheer importunity aocompanied 
by every manner of petty vexation." 120 Again, "it would appear 
that there are several contractors who delight in interfering 
with each other. Eor instance, one ~et of men go into a room, 
a:nd put up scaffolding and commence, white,washing; presently 
another S"et come in, put up mme scaffolding and do what they call 
oil-rubbing the wcodwork and dis':figure the walls considerably in 
taking down the bamboos. ""\--v.,.hile all this is goin~· on, a third set 
commence floor scrubhfng and by the dust they create damage the 

• effects of both oil-rubbing and whitewashing, as neither th!3 oil nor 
the whitewash are drv, so that by the time a mom is finished it is if 

• < 

anything worse than it was before. " 121 Sometimes it was the other 
way round. "Six weeks have elapsed since the old drain was brokeu 

ll Richardson asked for quarters or an allowance of fifty rupees for rent. 
The Council wrote that m their opinion ''the Head of every College should reside, 
if possible, on the premises, as his constant personal superintendence both during 
the hours of study and recreation, is. deemed of the greatest importance in the 
maintenance of di~f'.iplin~." Government declined to pay rent. Orig. Consult. 
Beng. Edn. November 1846, Nos. 9-11 . 

.. 
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up and up to this date not one-eighth of the •new one is comp!eted. • / 
A.t present there are two workmen .and one woman at the job; two are 
smoking and the third is looking on. Such iil generally the programn;e 
o£ performance varied by short intervals of work and occasional noisy 
disputes." 122 "As usual, the D.P. W. seem to be postponing (repairs; 
till things come to their worst, having apparently no faith in th~ stitch 
in time that saves nine."l23 · 

A.n improvement which the Principal often urged was the substi
tution o£ asphalt for th_e mud or brick and mortar floors. •:Mud is 
"several months before it is dry enough and hard enou"'h for use. 
It soon wears away under the· rubbing and digging o£ hundreds of 
little feet. Asphalt dries in a day or two, and is as hurd alil:d" 7fdi.arlle -?o 

as iron."124 Asphalt was laid in some o£ the lower rooms in 18~:1 
cost o£ Rs. 1,440 and in most of the remaining rooms in 1861.125 • 

• 
Several portraits a.idorned the hall during this period. A copy of • 

a large engraved portrait of Dwarmanath Tagore, who had recently 
died, was presented by the Memorial Committee to the Collw;e a111d 
placed in the hall in 1847.126 In 1851 some local gentlemen subscrihetl 

. . 
for a portrait o£ 1\fr. Cameron, the late President of the Council, a, copy 
of that in the O'alcti.tta Town Hall ;127 this was also hung in the College 
hall. At the same time the· Principal suggested that a picture of 
DT. ·wise which was in the Branch School could more appropriately be 
placed in the College; but the subscribers did not wish it to be 
removed. 128 r In 1850 the Council sent a portrait of Haji Mahomed 
Mohsin for the' College. 129• The portraits of Dwarkanath Tagon~ 
and Mr. Cameron have disappeared; what happened to that of Mahome~l 
Mohsin we shall see later. • 

It is time to turn to the Madras,ah. In 1&4·6,- as we~ have seen, its 
aspect was more promising than it had ever !been before. But it ~

quickly relapsed -into the old state and every effort to improve· it failed. 
The Bengali clas1s, which was started in J at'tuary 1846, had at first • 
fifteen p_upils under a panclit. 130 But by 1850 there were only one or two 
Moslem boys in it. One of the maulvie·s who had a son in the English 

• Department complained that he was in danger o£ learning Bengali :from 
his teacher. "Do you not wish your son to ·learn Bengali?" "No, 
never" was the answer. 131 The Bengali class was sonn abolis.hed. 

rUnfortunately, this has now disappeared from the Branch School and I 
have been unable to trace it. 

B"The Council h~ve succeeded in obtaining from Dr. \Vise of Dacca a correct 
likeness of the law Haji Mohamed Mohsin." Orig. Consult. Beng. Edn. 24 
July 1850, Nos. 8-10. It cost Rs. 170. \ 
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" 'l'he Anglo-PeTsian • classes had also ibeen Tevived in 1846. But in 

·iS53 the PTincipal 1·eported that the result of the experiment was not 
en<;>ouraging, partly because the pupils gave only an hour a day to 
English, and suggested its abolition.132 But the Council, eve:f' 
hvpe:t'ul, had in view a fresh scheme of reorgarris,atiorn, which was carried 
thl'l'lu~·h the next year. The .pupils of all the junior cla:sses of the 
~IadTasah were examined in English aUld' formed into f;o;ur classes. 
ae:conling to their proficiency. Thus WRR formed a new Anglo-PeTsian 
seetion., which absorbed the junior section of the :Madrasah.133 It 
l~on~isted .of 57 boys >Yho devoted their timE> ehiedly to English and 
Persian. •But the Report for 1857-58 complained again of the apathy 

'"'~~~c!Jr.Legularity of the pupils. From the la;st two years' experience· 
,, j.t i-s evid"ent that a separate English Department for the :Mahomedans 
· i.s·~un'T1ecessary. " 134 The sons of the maul vies' were themselves the 
most•negligent. ~n November 1858 only thirty pupils remained. Every 
effo1·t"'to infltse life into the institution collapsed in the face of the 
·' utter indifference o:f the ~fahomedans to instruction of any kind."13ii. 

The teachers were able men, the first master, Waris Ali, being "the· 
only )fahomedan in Bengal who has competed successfully for a,. 

flenior Scholarship in a Government College." 136 The PrincipaL 
again urged amalgamation and this time the Anglo-Persian Departmeat 
was merged in the English School, so that all the Moslem pupil·s who 
wished to learn English had now to join the general classes.107 The 
change was beneficial. A.malgamation did what segregation had faiJ,d 
to achieve. The Report for 1859 noted -with sat:iJsfaction that " the 
number of Mahomed,an students has increased. Many of them h,tve 

made highly satisfactory progress in their English studies and have· 
"carried off prizes in their respective classes. " 138 

• 
The hiHtory of the Arabic De artment was also a tragedy of frus

trate hopes and :clans. I:r:. !861 the Principal argued for the intro\duc-
.{ tion of the "pay system " into the l\Iadrasah on the ground that what 

was free was not valued.and that the removal of the 'W.orthless students
would raise the whole tone of the Department. " A con·siderable number 
in this Mudrussa, at least one-third of the whole, consists of .111 1rlle 

4Etnd a.pathetic class, who :being· admitted on easy terms take ~t easy 
throughout. This mwss c'an scarcely be acted upon by any motive, either 
of :fear o; favour." 139 The fees he proposed to give back in the· 
shape o£ .prizes and scholarships to the de·serving; but this was not 
immediately sanctioned. Meanwhile, in 1850, the Council had appointed 
the Principal o.f the Calcutta l\Iadmsah as Director and Visitor to the· 
Hooghly 1\fadrasah. He was to organise studies and conduct examina
tions, but fnot to interfere with internal discipline.140 The guidance· 

.. 
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-of Dr. Sprenger and Principal Lees, two eminen\ men, was thus avail
;able. In 1852 the Council envisa;ged a reform of the Hooghly :Madnasah. 
<>n the same lines as those proposed for the' C'aloutta institution. '~As 
f:ar as it can be accomplished, the ~wo Marl'ru<ssas should be assimilated 
in studies and discipline."Hl Dr. Sp1·enger drew up an elanor.aJ;e 
:>cheme and the lower cbs,ses were, as we have seen, turned i•nttJ a 
separate A•nglo-Persian Department. 'rhe five Ambic classes which 
remained constituted the M,adrwsah proper and a new scheme of studies 
w:as pr~pare·d. All new pupils were ordered to pay a monthly. fee of 
·eight annas in 1856.142 Meanwhile, in 1850 students over 28 had 
bee1n remove1d from the }Jadra.sah and in future no one was t'b ·stay who 
was over 26. But it was all in vain. In spite of fees, in spite of the 
.temoval of the middle-aged and the incorrigible, the :attencta~c! tit 
iStill irregular and the numlbers steadily fell. In 1853 there were _ 3' 
pupils in the lviadrasah, including 20 Hindus. In .:M:ay 1857, -there 
were only 120. The local l\1:oslems petitioned in 1857 for the a:Mlition 
of fees, but the I>rincipal pointed out that " since the intr-od:J.ICtion of 
the pay -systenv ......... in June 1856 n-o fewer than 69 students who were 
receiving a free education have bee!Il struck off the roUs ......... Mr long 
-continued absence without leave; from this circumstance alone it woul~ 
appear that the abolition of the schooling fees would in no way increase 
the usefulness of the Institution. " 143 In 1858, after the removal of the 
Anglo-Persian classes, the Arabic Department counted only twenty 
-students and two years later there were only eighteen, with an average 
-daily attendance· of ten or eleven.U4 

':l_1he fact <seems to have been that pupils came to the Madrasah not 
to study Aru'hic, hut to obt,aiu -one of the nume1·ous and valuable scholar; 
ships. :Few of them belonged 'to the •clistriet. :Many were lodged in 
the Imamiharah or in the houses of the maulvie<s who hoped to reeoup 
themselves from the scholarsh~ps o£ their guests. VVhen the ·number 
of the scholarships was reduced :and the Imambarah was less readily 
open to Sunis, tlv~ number cleclined.145 The Pri_noipal r~commended that 
the Department should he .abolished and the students allowed t•J 
join the Calcutta Madrasah, the maulvies being appointed Persian 
teachers in the School.146 There is little doubt that only its connectio1e 
with the Mohsin endowment saved the }fadrasah at this time :from 
extinction. 

The Vi,sitor attributed part of the blame to the teachers, men bred 
m the old traiditions, who looked on the professorial chair as a place 
of dignified repose mther than of ~service and opportunity. They were 
at least as well paid a's any maulvies in the country; ibut nye of them 
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s~en)cil to have achieved any reputation as a scholar or a teacher. Nor 
0 - • 

qid a.ny of their pupils win renown. " Since its foundation, nolbly and 
magnificently as it has been endowed, few if anv reallv learned men 
hav:e gone :forth :from it.; ' 117 The teachers wer~· unable to enforce 
punctuality or regularity. Some of the mo·st experienced died or left 
during the [period. The head Shia maulvi, Syed Mohammed, went to 
I,uc"kn"ow on leave :and died two days after he got there. The Principal 
recommende,d the abolition of the post, as then~ were only 16 Shia pupils 
among 214; but the Council did not agree. The heau Sunni maulvi, 
Akber ~hah, retired om a pension in 1856. Rvery vacancy became an 
occasion for a scramble between the Shia,s and the Sunnis, a f·eud which 
periodically reappeared in the 1Yfadrasah.148 A particularly acrimo~ 

P'"~Jli.s.ii.us..,controversy arose when the head Shia maulvi began to teach the 
. .)ii~~ayat to his dass. The head Sunni maulvi delllied hi's right to 

lectur";, on the book as it treated of Sunni law. "It is (difficult to 
desc:r'ibe the eaget·ness and violence with which the que,stion wat,; dis-

" cussed. Each party produced documents, facts and witnesses favour
a!ble to his side, and aft.er every effort in this wray seemed exh:austed, 
new facts· and new documents were bmught forward." The matter ·was 
referre~ to the Council, which showed the wisdom of Solomon in its 
~ecision .that " both the Soonee and S.hea head Maouluvees be allowed 
to teach the Moohummudan l:aw, required in the Hotn'ble Company's 
Courts, only on the assumption that it can be taught without reference 
to the doctrinal differences between Shea and Soonee; ailld, if it cannot 
be taught without reference to religious dogmas, that its stu!dy in the 
College will be prohibited altogether ."149 This effectually settled the 
dispute-not a word more was heard. 

One of the maulvies obtained six months' leave on the ground of 
• 

" mental confusion," which he ascribed to the immoderate use of 
snuff.150 .. 

Even at their best, the maulvies seem to have been.incapable of any
thing !but the r:'tost me<Oill.anical kind of teaching. The pupils were 
encouraged to memorise their books-even 1~ading w1a:s sometimes done 
lJy memory. A 0urious phenomenon was notioeld in the examination of 
l'me of the Anglo-Pel'sian classes. "A hoy after reading well for som~ 
time would suddenly stop. After being again set agoing he would go 
on, like a watch wound up, most fluently for some' time and then stop 
again." 151 • Appropriately enough, one of the books for that year 
w:as " Tales of a Parrot." Outside the narrow range o£ their studies 
the pupil'S knew nothing. The Secretary to the Council, after examin
ing one of the classes, reported that " none of them appeared to know 
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anything about Turkey or China. Maps are enti"rely unknown to them; 
history seems to be puvsued as a dry philological study, or 'a mere coll~C. 
tion o£ names and dates, and I fancy that the remainder o£ t~eir 
acquirements are very much of the same order."152 

. , 

Some of the pupil>s had, however, one un£,ailing resource f!lr. t"he 
E'xiaminations. There is scarcely a single year in which the examiner . 
does not compla:Un of unfair pra.ctices by the Madrasah · candidates .. 
Boys cqpied :f.rom each other ; they took in boob or pages from !books ; 
friends outside threw in answers. Even rthe maulvies were not free 
£rom suspicion and in 184 7 the Council ordered that Engli·sh masters 
should lbe placed at the 1disposal o£ the Examirner to. prevent unfair 
practices. 153 In spite of all these ingenious aids to succeS$, the: l'e- -....., 
suits were deplorable. At the exarrnination in 1854, for intStanQe,~el 
highest marks awarded to Hooghly candidwtes were 26 in the ~enior 
and 36 in the Junior Scholarship Examinations out'o£ a total Qf 180. 
Even those who oibtained seven or eight marks qu:alified f'Dr a scholar- • 
ship. "The Oouncil hesitate to award scholarships to Mus'\llmans on 
£our per cent. o£ the total number o£ mark!s while £rom Hind~s they 
require fifty per cent." 15' The sole bright spot in the history o.£ 
the Madrasah 1during this time was in 1856 when Dr. Sprenger recorded 
with surpri,sed satisfaction that there was no copying. " Both the 
candidates £or Senior and Junior Schol,arships deserve very great credit 
£or the manner in which they answered them." 155 For the first time, the 
Junior candidates beat the Calcutta. Madrasah. 

It is not surprising that Ma.dmsahs of this type proved the despair 
of those entrusted with the control of education. In 1858 the Lieute
nant-Governor' wrote a Minute"'n the subject, which is printed in the 
General Report for 1857-58.156 He pointed out that reform wa;; 
impossible without a di:flierent type o£ teachers, but such a cla,ss was not 
forthcoming. The existing teachers " are not only geru.emlly opposed 
to innovation, but are una;ble to comprehend olir views 1.n the alterations 
we propose, or to see any g~od in them, !but the contrary." " When an 
Engli,sh Scholar," he continued, " hears of a Mahommedan learned. in 
.Arabic, he £.orms tan idea very different from what we know of the 
reality. .A learned Mahommedan in Bengal means ·a man of extreme
ly narrow, prejudiceld and bigoted views, even on the sulbject. of Arabic 
learning itself. He neither knows nor cares for Literature,. as we un
derstam.d the word. He has never read any Arabic Poetry and never 
means to read any. He probably could p.ot understand it if he were 
t~ try. He i·s profoundly ignorant of all History and Geography, even 
as connected with his £!avorite language, with his nation \Ud with his 
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religion. Of science he knows nothing, anld does not believe in it when 

;it i!S explained to him. But (if he be not a pretelnder, as is very often 
the case) our Moulavee ·in Bengal is a skilful Grammarian, a verbal 
LOgician, a technical Rhetorician and a profound and painful 
Meta physician.'' . 

• B~t he confessed that " the Madrussah at the Hooghly College stands 
altogether on different ground (that is, as far as abolishing it was con
cerned). \Ve are certainly bound to keep that up according to Native 
usage~ and in the most effective manner possible!' So the Hooghl'y 
Madra8ah survived; b·ut many Inore loan ·yea.rs ·were to elapse before .. 
it became a useful institution . 

... 
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~APTER IV. 

/From 1861 to 1886.: 

• 
• • 

and gra ua eve o ment. In 1861 the· Princi al and a sing~ pro-
essor, with the help of the head master. taught the College classes; a~ 

the be·ginnin of 1886 four rofessors an assistant professor and four 
lecturers assisted the Principal. In 1861 the College sent up can I

dates for the l~irst Arts E'xamination alone; at the end of the perwd 
1ts students appeared not only for the F.A. and B.A. Ex~minations, 
but even for Honours and M.A., and there was a flourishing Law 
Department. T'he number of college students more than doubied in 
the interval. Even the accommodation was improveo: a new. bl~·· 
of class rooms was built and two hostels were established. • 

. , 

·-
• At the beginning· of the period it was still difficult to get competent • 

professors from either Great Britain or' India. A few good men came 
out, like Sutcliffe, wbb an<l Cowell, but for Its higher office•rs the 
Department had often to look outside ... Atkinson, who succeeded-yount5 
:as Director, had been Principal of La Martiniere, C'alcutta; •and so haft 
·woodrow, one of the first Inspectors and later Director. The pay 
and prospects of the profession were not attractive to young English 
graduates, especially when con{l;~~ed with the far higher emoluments 
::.1nd pmstige of the Civil Service, which was now open to competition. 
In 18G3 a Mr. Drover was sent out from England and appointed super
numerary master in the Hooghly Collegiate School. But his work 
proved so unsatisfactory that his contract was cancelled the following 
,January at a cost to Govermn~nt of Rs. 1,500.1 On the other hand, 
the standard of attainments required for the new University examina
tions implied a teaching staff with high qualifications. "Th+l· Entrance 
Test," wrote the Director, ('is at least as high as that of any Univer
sity with which• I am acquainted, and the Degreefi, especially th,e 
Degrees in Arts, undoubtedly imply ali a:rr;,~nt of Book Knowledge 
nwre extensive and varied: and I believe, I may add, more accurate 
ihan is required for Degrees oi the same kind in any country in the 
world." 2 In 1862 the Director recommended a higher graded seal~ 
of salaries for Principals and for the Service generally. "From recent 
inquiries which have been made at Oxford and Cambridg~ the fact 
has beena&,,<J,E~r;t:;t~!J..(3,~.~,h!it~ with the present prospects of the :Oepartment 
the sort of men required cannot be induced to enter the. service, even 
Qn minimum salaries of Rs .. 400. :~;;~~-.~~~~e~.;~r T~o-·years later 

a Cambridge don wrote: "There are at Cambridge just now several men 
\ 
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· Teturned from India who, I think, are disposed to dissuade good men 
from accepting the appoi;1tments. They say that they would be placed 
at a disadvantage both as regards emolument and rank when com
pared to the Civil Service; and as the latter is so very easy of attain-· 
nie.nt. we can with difficulty hope to persuade anyone who sets a value 
on himself to accept the £ormer." 4 Gowell, Principal of the Sanskrit 
College and a distinguished Orientalist, himself a first class OxfOTdi 
man, saict the same thing. "It i& useless to ileny that the Education 
Depar'hnent demands quite as m<.lf'.h. culture and talent as the Civil 
Service. )n fact, I believe the men :i:1 the highe1· ranks of 
the, Department will bear a very favourable comparison in point of 
Unh~rsity distinctions with any year of the Civilians since the open-

·. ~g Q.t the Service." 5 At last in 1865 the higher Educational. Servic~ 
was reorganised; its ~m ers wer:. wo ut on gr,aded g~:i';;ies. a~~] 
a..::ra9ged in £our·jJasses. The ,Pri~i£al of lli~fihly£Zff~~,2~~~~~=E!~c-

" ej in Class II on Rs. l.QQ0-1.250 and the tw2,_pr()fessors in Class IV 
on Rs. 500-750.s The salary of the Principal, wl1ioh had been 
Rs. 6~0 since the foundation of the College, was now suddenly raised 
and the prospects o£ the Service generally were much improved. Com-

" pared to the salaries of Civil Servants these scales were still low, hut 
they sufficed to attract a succession of able scholars and teachers. 
Cambridge still su lied mor ·t than an other Universit . In 

, out of the twenty-eight members of the Service, nine had no de
grees (survivors of the old regime), nine were Cambridge graduate~,. 
:four came from Oxford, three from Dublin and three from other uni
versities. Amon them were men oi hi h academic distinction . 

.. -o.odrow was a wrangler _of 1846 and had been Fellow of Caius. 
C. B. Ciarke was third wrangler in 1856 and was a fellow of Queens•. 1{)C: H. Tawne r. was first in theL.first .class in the classical tri. os in 186.1)_ 

' an wa8 a Fe · '' · · ·. Mr. Beebee took a fir · th the 

~ mat emahca and classical tri)?Oses in 1865, rowed in t,P.!;';,.J]l·~.k:;~~~.;~.~J-
/ boat and was !l Fellow

1 
of St. Joh,&s:_ L<\.. W. Croh had been lecturer 

1 at Exeter and Trinity Colleges, Oxford;, A few years later ca:rn,e 
· .Alexander Pedler, afterwards a Fellow of the Royal Society, and 

George Watt. Probablv the-~duc,ational fjervise)n Bengal had never 
man;y able men as between 1865 and 1~§5.:__ 

If it·was difficult at first to get good men from England, it was even 
more difficult to get them from India. "The University o£ Galcutta,H 
wrote the Director in 18'78, "turns out men of good general education! 

*)it does not turn out scholars." 7 It is true that in~ there were 
three Ind}ans in the graded service, one of whom was Bh,udeb Mukher

/ jee and '!mother Eshan Chandra Baneriee u.f IIooghly College, b~ 
I - . . 
! .. 

• 
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Indians did not get easy admission to the highe; posts and the lower. 
posts were neither graded nor well paid. T'h.e best graduates foun~ • 
more ready •and remunerative openings in tlie, exe<*J,tive• or judicial 
services or at the bar. As early as 1867' a scheme for grading the 
lower posts was prepared, hut it was postponed till }{r. Croft revivel 
it in 1871. He pointed out that the pay generally was much rower 
than in other services.8 The ne:s:t year the Seoretary of State sanctioned 
the scheme and the Subordinate Educational Service was organised m 
seven classes. 9 • 

During the :first fifteen yea:x:;e. M:x:;. Thwaytes .re,;1nained .the head 
OI ihe College. From May 1867 to October 1868 he was on le·ave 
a,p.d he continued in harness till March 1876 when he again wepar.ed 
to go home on furlough. 10 But his_ health had brok~n down~_ an?: 
he died in Calcutta before he could sail. He had bee·n on the IW;a:lf 
almost conti11uously for thirty ears and Princi al for nearl tw•n~y, 
a !anger fenure of office than that o£ any other incumbent o£ the post. 

~
The affection and respect of his colleagues and pupils found e:s:pression 
n the endowment of the T'h.wa tes medal which is still awar~d to 

t e stu ent who obtains the highest numbeT of marks in Mathematics, 
n the Degree Examinations. 

Two others o£ the old brigade had already disappeared from the 
cene. l)rofessor J. Graves, who had joined in 1844 as Headmaster, 

died on the 1st April1865, also on the eve o£ furlough. a A man with 
a high sense of duty and o£ a. sincere piety, he had been ordained in 1863. 
A marble tablet in the College hall, ereoted by his pupils, perpetuates 
his memory.b In ,January 187'2 Eshan Baner·ee retired, the last o£ 
those who had joine< t e o ege

8 
when it first opened. 

Z T'he death o:f T'h.waytes waS. no insignificant event in. the inner 
1 :'\history of the College. Not long ago a h1story o£ St. Ste·ph:n' s Col

lege, Delhi, appear~ in commemoration o:f its jubilee; but it is a his
tory not so much e:f the institution as of the men. who• :fashiont:ld and 
inspired it-C. F .. An,drews .• susil Rudra and others. This is true of 

I 

a The deaths of Graves and Thwaytes just before they went on furlough 
remind one of the inscription on an old Dutch tomb at Saaras, quoted by • 
Hickey:-

Mynheer Goldenstack lies interred here. 
Who intended to have gone home next year. 

b The inscription on the tablet runs thus : ''To the Memory of the Reverend 
James Graves, B.A. of Trinity College, Dublin. Born 17th October 1805. ·Died ~st 
April 1865. For the last twenty years Hood Master and Professor of English 
Literature in the Hoogbly 'College. This Tablet has been erected by the masters 
and pupils of the Institution in which he laboured so long and usefully." 

Graves was, according to hi& own statement, "the first Graduate of any 
European University engaged in the Government ]}ducation Department~ Bengal." 
Be~gal Edn. Proc. 9. 28 October 1861. \ 

• 
• 
• 
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institutions it cannot often ( 

H-uman. .rsonali t i there h m er-{ 
ed on evecy sid.e.. . code of rules and regulations :fett_ers '· 
:froodOill an&. experir:tnent. Frequent transfers prevent a man from / 
g;tting t? know his colleagues and pupils and from plannins- an;r im
pro"vetnents which will take time to mature and be.ar fruit. In 
event, every proposal for improvement has to run the gauntlet ~suc
~ssive scrutinies, from the Director, the Education Department and 
:i}er'haj},i'-tiie P'i'i[~~oo 15epa!·~~nt;::-and, jf it comes through at. ~1, 
emerges limp and emaciated months or obabl rears after its initia.
~- .JOhl?tion generallx involves a change of ;y~~: ~;;_such cir
!~t~~,;,}he inJ?re~ts a~ .. 4.3P2£tjo~s, ~he thoug~ _a:r;d .!!?~~-o£_a 
~an can never attaoh themselves stron l to a single institution. The 

•. prindp,le ~;eligious neutrality, a.gain, forbid;~y~~h·;;i~g~of one's 
profeu~~ .. ooliefjl and loyalties. and·· the- intecrcourse o£. teacher and 

., pupil"is~:aeeees6"i'H·y·on a supe-meiaJ'"plane. Many of these defects are 
inseparable from-the ordered routine of a public ·ile·parlment, but their 
cumulative e:fft:~ct is to weaken the influence of pe~sonality. Not many 
men lfave made a deep iin~essio.n on a -G{)vernment .oolle-ge or have 
tlisappeared leaving a sense of void and loss behind. But :Mr. T'hway-

.Ztes, at any rate, s:pent thirty years in the College, aimm~Twthe whole 
. ~f his working life. He was . married in Chinsurah; all his children 

were born here.c He had become almost an "institution." He 
remembered a time when neither the University nor the Department 
existed, when men like Cameron and Bethune ave freel of their time 
an thou ht to education n t ecause it was a a £ th ir official 

uties, hut because~ t,lteJ;: hog:S from it nothing less than the res:ene
ration of a''pe9£1e. ··Yo some erieiit''he reve~als himself even in his 
oii!k1al letters. Though grave. a:qd rt!'served .• a~d ~erhip~~~,!l~
sitive of.his dignity1 his soul was never whollx enslaved bJ: routine. 
' 

When Thwaytes was ~:~.way on furlough in 1867-68, Samuel Lobh, 
a Cambridge man, was ~s charge. Lohb attempted s~veral in.novations, 
none of which, however, outlasted him. lie arranged a series of even
ing meetings in the College hall, to which the publio were invited. 

• Among others, Koylash Chunder Bose, the Secretary of the Bethune 
Society, spoke on Ram Gopal Ghose; Mr. Nesfield of Krishnagar Col
lege on the historical credibility of the Mahabharata, the Rev. J. Long 

c 11 December 1847 was a holiday "in co~pliment to Professor Thwaytes upon 
his marriage." Circ. 322. 10 December 1847. The Chinsurah Church Register 
contains the record of the baptisms of his children. It is curious that, wliile 
holdays were given for the deaths of the Directors, Atkinson and Woodrow, in 
1876, no holiday appears to have beo:m. given for the death of Thwaytes. 1875 
and 1816 were fatal years for the Higher Educational Service. Ten names in the 
list for 187f/are mis.sing in that for 1877. 
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on Bengal a hundred years ago.11 Lobb also attempted to form~ 

a debating club :for the students. "Such .a Club formerly exist~d 
at the Presidency College, and thete appears to be no reason why one 
should not he constituted here." 12 With more questionable wisdom 
he auotioned duplicate library books. He tried to revive prize <laJ" ~s 
a public ceremony. As we have seen, prize days had become :formal, 
almost purdah, :functions. For Prize Day in 1855 the Principal sent 
round the :following notice: 1"Mr. Yorung, the Director o£1 Public 
Instruction, will be present, but no other Visitors. It is Mr. foung's 
wish that those who are to receive Certificates or Prizes shou4l assemble. 
in the Library where the Prizes will be given away, and that all the 
other students should remain in their respective olasses" 13-a stfik_ing 
instance o£ the lack of imagination. Lobb's advertisement. wat{, •• 
however, almost as quaint. "As the Officiating Pl'incipal is an~ous, 
i£ possible, to have a public distribution o£ the prl'zes this yea.r, he 
WiHhes in order to invest the ne•remony with SOJHe eelat., that a few 
recitations £rom classical English authors should be given." A prize 
was offered for the best essay on the influence o:f Western ed~ca.tion 
on the future o£ India. "It is desirable that the essay should embodY. 
a few remarks, thanking the gentleman who may preside :for his kind
ness m atten<ling."H 'f}w Metropolitan presided that year. 

\V. C:hif:fiths succeeded 'l'hwaytes as Principal and held the post 
with one break till 1885 and again from 1888 to 1892. He seems to 
have had a sense of humour, for he gave a holiday in his own honour: 
the College wa.~ dosed for a day "in recognition o£ the congratula,.. 
tionH aiHl goocl wiHheH of tho Ntn<lentH on IllY being eoufirmeJ in the 
post of Principal." 15 Meanwh'He, the sta:ff had grown consider
ably. 'l'owan1s the dose of 1864, in response to the Principal's appeal 
for an additional profe·ssor to (•nahle. the. Oollege to prepare students 
for the B.A. E-xamination, a, second post ;was crea,ted in the fourth 
class. 16 Mr. Masters was appointed, but he. was E>~on transferred 
to Krishnagar, where threee years later he died. At Hooghly he was 
:followed by 0. W. V. Bradford, another Cambridge man, who had 
taken a. first class in the Natural Science Tripo·s in 1861. But he was• 
o:ften ill and was sent in 1868 to the Presidency College, his place 
being filled by R Parry. In January 1870 K Lethbridge was- appoint
ed to- a new third professorship. Two years later, Eshan Banerjee was 
succeeded by another distinguished Indian, the Rev. Lal .Bihari Day, 
"well-known," said a Government Resolution, "for a proficiency in 
English not surpassed by any Native of BengaL" He was an accom
plished and versatile writer and his "Peasant Tales o:£ B~gal" and 

• 
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<>ther works are still read.a In August of the same year Lethbridg'~ 
gaw~ place to F. J. Rowe. Parry, Professor of Philosophy, went on 
leave in :March 1873 and .J. vVillson, T'rinity College, Dublin, joined 
the same month as :Professor of Chemistry and Botany. In January 
1-s74 .George \V a.tt, then only twenty-three years old, replaced Willson. 
Rowe was afterwards Principal of PTesidency College and Watt (later 
Sir George and O.I.E.) becume eventually Economic Advi8er lo the 
Government of India. His e-x1l:nl'<tivA work on the Economic Pro
ducts "of lndw is still au iudit~pensa ble lJook u£ 1 e:ference. H vmulll 
be tedious to chronicle all the transfers in detail. Towards the dose 

e 

of 1878 one of the posts of professor was replaced by that of a lec-
tnrel• ano~I A.binas Chandra Dutta, who had been trained in England, 

•, ·w~{s ~ppointed lecturer in Science. Dr. Watt left a,t the same time 
and ,J ada b Chandra, Banerjee, the Assistant Surgeon, who had taught • the Q'ivil Service· classes, became Assistant l1ecturer in Chemistry and 
Botany. His death in 1879 was mourned as that of "an assiduous 
and clever teacher and an enthusiast about his work." 17 Dr. Gregg, 
the C'ivil Surgeon, took over his duties. In 1881 Haridas Ghosh was .. 
appointed rrofessor of Mathematics, but this post was also made a 

"ledurership in 1882 and bestowed on Kisori Mohan Sen Gupta, who 
remained for about twenty years and became one of the most popular 
teachers in the C'ollege. e Early in 1883 Abinas Dutta, a young 
officer of great promise, died of cholera and Braja Ballab Dutt became 
lecturer in Science. 

In 1864 the UniYersity substituted classical languages for Ben
gali in its courses and accordingly a Professor of Arabic and an 
Assistant P1·ofessor of Sanskrit wer~ appointed, outside the grade.18 

'l'he first Sanskrit Professor "complained of the' work being too heavy 
and resigned his situation within a month of his appointment." 19 

His succe8sor wa::; Gopal Chandra Gupta, who had been a Deputy 
Inspedor of SrJroolR. Th~ first Professor of Arabie .-was Maul vi Obey
clullah. At the same tfme, law classes were opened at the College and 
the first Lecturer in Law was Troyluckh~nath Mitra, an old student 
.of the College, one of the most brilliant graduates of the University 

• and a:ftm:wanls a Doctor of Law and Tagore I1edurer.f 

d There is n short life of Lnlbihari Day by G. Macpherson, which, however, 
has little -to tell of his work in the College. For some time Day edited an interest
ing journaJ, the Bengal Magazine. 

e A portrait of Kisorimohan Sen Gupta and a tablet to his memory were 
placed in the College Hall this year, the gift of hi& son, Dr. Naiiniranjan Sen 
Gupb, who bas also endowed a gold medal to commemorate his father's long con· 
nection with the College. _ 

f The Government of India and the Secretary of State censured the Gover 11· 
ment of BerA2:al for sanctioning the appointment of tbe Law Lecturer in anticipation 
of approval, Beng. Edn. Proc. 11, 12. November 1865 . 

• 
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At the close of the period, the staff o£ the College consisted of th~ 
Principal and three Professors :i.n the higher Service, three lecturers-.-• 
in Science, Mathematics and Botany-the l?ro£essor of Arabic, the 
Assistant Professor of Sanskrit and the I..echuer in Law. 

• 
The Collegiate School was under the char,ge successively • of 

Mr. Twentyman, Mr. J. S. Graves, Mr. Good, Eshan Banerjee, Rad
hagobinda Das and W. E. Cantopher. Mr. Good was a truculent and 
difficult person and a quarrel with the Principal resulted in hise trans
fer to Dacca. 20q 

• 
In 1864-65, as we have seen, the B.A. classes began anti the 

Hooghly College became the most successful of the mofussil• coUeges: •• 
It was }\ot touched when in 1872 Krishnagar and Berhampore were 
reduced to the second grade. Candidates were Jil'epared for • the 
Honours E.xaminations also, but in 1874 the Honours classes • were 
stopped for a time and the 'students sent to the Presidency College. 
Physics, Ohemistry and Botany were taught and the College wa.s 
better equipped :for Science than for Arts te,aching. In 187'5 Dr. 
W a,tt laid ·out a botanic garden in the western half of the Colle·ge• 
compound and the eastern strip of the Madrasah Hostel. h The 
whole space was dug up and laid out in beds and a lar.ge number of 
speoimens :from the Sibpur Botanical Gardens were planted out. 
Several cement ponds were made for the water plants and an elaborate 
system of drains supplied water pumped up :from the river through 
pipes. But the heavy rains and the bores broke the pipes yea.:r after 
year and the Public \Vorks Department repaired the damage only 
after all the water plants had p~rished! In 1880 Dr. Gregg, "taking 
advantage of the experience of previous years, endeavoured to pre
serve the water plants in earth::m pans filled with water, and• so saved 
many of them from dying." 21 In 1876 a special grant o£ Rs. 1,000 
was made for boQks on Botany and Physid'al Soienoe. A l~.rge staff 
of malis and menials attended to the garden a!td the herbarium. The 
Botany Depa.:rtment of the College was at that time the most efficient 
in the province. 

11 Mr. Good seems to have been one of those unfortunate people with a 
perfect genius for quarrelling. At Dacca he made himself so unpopular that he 
was sent to Berhampore. At Berhampore he was so rude to the Principal that 
he was dismissed. ''Before he came out to Bengal, he had run a similar but 
shorter course in the Bombay ~jducation Service." Beng. Edn. Proc. 2-6. October 
1867. 

h The Director had rejected the first proposal for a botanical garden on the 
ground that a mali to collect specimens was enough. The garden as laid out 
covered about an acre and a half. A curator and several malis• were appointed at 
the same time. A. 30 October 1874, No. 442. \ 
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In 187 4-75 a new bfock was erected to the north o£ the main build

ing for the Chemistry and Botany classes. 11! consisted o£ three 
rooms---.cone for the labora.tory, one :for the practical Ohemistry class 
and a large lecture room. From 1877 to 1883, each year we find 
successful candidates £rom Hooghly in the M.A. with Honours lists. 
Most Of them offered Botany, but others passed in English and one in 
Mathematics. But the first to pass the M.A .. £rom this College was 
Ameer Ali, who in 1868 obtained Honours in History. 

The"' results in th~ F.1\. and B.A. Exaunnations were generally 
not so cre<litable. For instance, in 1863 out of 31 candidates only 11 
passed the F.A. ; in 1870 only 15 out of 42; a,nd in 1880 only 20 out 
o:f ~9.@ l:g_ the B.A. the percentages were usually a. little better. It 

"-should. be remembered that the standard was high and the results 
of ~oghly wecre at least as good as those of most ot-her colleges. 
The Erincipal eollsidered that the large proportion of failure in the 

<~> F .A. was "due pa;rtly to the unwieldy size of the First and Second 
Year classes. Thirty is the limiting number of which a class ought 
to con~st ......... Many, however, o:£ ihose who belong to our first and 
second year classes have not the remotest chance even under the most .. . 
faYourable circumstances of passing the First Examination in Arts 
......... The source o:£ this evil is o:£ course to be traced to the Univer
sity Entrance Examination which is so conducte·d as to flood our 
Colleges systematically, year after year, with a number o:£ student;,; 
who wha.tever the-ir other attainments may be are certainly ignor
ant o:f the very rudiments of Arithmetic." 22 The, standard of the Matri
culation has certainly not been raised, but the standard of all the higher 
examinations has probably been lowered . 

• The best students genera.Uy went to Calcutta; but sometimes 
Hooghly Oollege sent up men who won high rank in the examinations. 
In 1872 Bipin Vihari Gupta of the Collegiate School stood first in the 
Entrance Examination. In 1879 one of the B.A .• candidates, Atul 
Krishna Ra.y, was plaood second in the first class and gained the 
Eshan, Viziana-gram and Laha Science SchtJlarships, amounting in all 
to about Rs. 140 a month. But the student of the Oollege during 
this perio~l who won the hig-hest distinction in later life was Ameer 
.Ali. He secured a second grade junior scholarship in 1863 and a 
senior scliolarship in 1865. When he passed the B.A. the Principal • 
obtained :for him one of the Mohsin scholarships of Rs. 50 a month, 
which had originally been attached to the Madrasah, but had for 
some years not been awarded. 23 In 1868. he .to!lk H.onours io. History 
and as a special mark ot approhation the scholarship was extende•.1 
for anothei· year. 2~ The next year he applied for one o:£ t1e 

• 
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scholarships recently instituted by the, ~SecretMy of State for studY., . 
in England. In forwarding his application; the Principal wrote: 
"Ameer Ali is upwards of twenty-two years of a,ge and is there.fore 
debarred from competition. I beg· therefore that you will he pleased 
to bring his case before His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor ............ . 
T have known Ameer Ali from his childhood, and fl,lwa.ys found him 
tl}.ll:~ght i11. .his, conduct and frank in behaviour~much superior tR any 
other Mahomedan I have been brought in contact with-he~ is also 
a sound scholar so far as he has ;_·ead, and judging from what• I have 
seen of his character and disposition, he will, I have no d~ubt, make 
good use of the opportunity o•ffered him for extending his knowledge 
in England, and that he will turn it to proper account in a.Her !iff;1." 25 

He was awarded the scholarship and amply justified the expeotation8'· 
of Mr. Thwaytes. • 

• 'l'he Law Department proved vm:y popular from the beginning • 
Only tlw.-;e were udnr;tted wi10 had passed the 'First Arts :E],xamina
tion. "But for this judicious re·strwtion," wrote tha Principal, "I 
doubt not that i he whole College and School would ~nroll the~selves 
members of this Department." 26 In the first year there were 2~ 
pupilR, 16 belonging to the Third Year College class and the rest 
outsiders. The fee· was two rupeEH5 a month and the salary of the 
lectUl'er Rs. 200. 'rhe lectures were delivered in the morning from 
nine to ten. In 1866 thB fee W<ts raised to five rupee·s, but there· were 
57 students in the three law dasses together. The next year, for 
the :fir;;t time, nandidn.tei'l appearell from the College for the B.L. 
Examination and three passed. Although the number of students 
was larze, the number of those who obtained the' degree was curious
ly small; in 1870 only four ca~didates presented themselves and only 
one passed. Many took up only the Pie,adership course. • Students 
of law naturally knew how to circumvent it: a dozen of them were ~ 

'discovered to hive been systematically tt\mpering with the attend
ance registers and were each punished witlt fine of thirty rupees. 27 

The first lecturer, Troyluofrhonath Mitra, left at the end of 1874 
and the general law classes were then taken by Navin Krishrt~ 

M:.ukhe·rjee, who was lecturer in law to the Civil Serviae 'classe•s. 
But, by 1879, law no longer attracted students. The number fell 

• to 10 and Government sanctioned the retention of the Deparhlient 
only on condition that it should be self-supporting. Th~ lecturer, 
accordingly, no longer received ru fixed salary, but was paid from 
the fees of the law students up to a maximum of Rs. 21,400 a year.28 

The fee was five rupees £or the first year and seven fo; the next 
two. The course was of three years, of which two had to he 
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:t:He~t graduation. FolJr lectures a week were> delivered, two to the 
first yea.r and two to the second and third year combined. Ambika 

·charan Mitra and Sibn~th Banerjee held the post in succession to 
Navin Krishna Mukherjee. The foundations of the law library were 
laid with a. special grant of Rs. 700 in 1865; and every year new 
~oks were purcha,sed and Government sent copies of the law reports. . . 

At the beg·inning of the period the fees in the College were three 
rupees~ In 1861 the Director proposed to raise tl1en1 to fiYe, s-ine(~ 

Presid~ncy College students paid as much as ten. 29 But the 
l)rincipal protested that "the o£ the .:;tudents v..-ho entGr th·~ 

College cl'Usses are not wealthy" 30 and the fee was raised only to four 
rupe~s a monthY But in 1866 another rupee was added, 32 and in 1877 

. still another. Mahomeclan students paid only one rupee. By the new 
• rules ·of 1861 fees were levied from those who held scholarships. The 

incdlne from fees rapidly increased. In 1860~61 College student.-;; 
paid ~nly Rs. 811 in fees, the next yeaT Rs. 2,452, in 1865-6() Rs. (),356 
and in 1881-82 as much as Rs. 12,854. 

Tlfis increase was also due in part to the larger number o~ stu-
•dents who now attended the College. In 1860 there were only 29 
students. 'l'he next year the number rose to 61, as a result o£ more 
liberal stipends and the institution of the ]'.A. J~x,amination. The 
establishment of the B.A. and Law classes also produced an innne
diate response and in 1865 there were 133 students. Therea.Iter the 
increase was very gTadual, but in 187'7 another sudden rise brought 
the number up to 208. 'rhis was the high water-mark during the 
period. In 1881-82 we read that the First Year class was small in 
consequence o:f the establishment of "a, Free College at Burdwan." .. 
In 1884 there were only 130 students, the reduction being due part-
ly to "asrdinary causes connected with the supplementary examination 
(held by the U ni versi ty :for those who had £ailed), which have tem
porarily operat~d to reduoo the number in most o:f the larger colleges, 
and partly because the addition of elementary physiology to. botany 
in the new standard for the B.A. degree • has deterred many students 

.from joining the Hooghly Oollege, in which botany has been for many 
• years sel~oted as the regular subject of instruction, out of the alternative 

subjects of the B course."33 

\Vhil"e the income from fees grew, the expenditure was also grow
ing with the increase of the staff and the grading of salaries. In 
the early years the expenses of the College alone were not separately 
reckoned; but after the foundation of the University attempts were 
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made to distribute the total expenditure u:nde~ the heads of Oo!fege, 
School and Araoio Department. l!'or 1860-61 . it was estimated t~at 
the share of the College was Rs. 15,o92, that· of the School Rs. 37',540, 
of the Madra.sah Rs. 7',558. On the other hand, the :fees :from the Col~ 
lege were Rs. 811, from the Schf,ol Us. 11,000, from the Madrasah only 
Rs. 7'4 ·8. Later, the expenditure on the Colle·ge was separated oot~r;ly 
from that on the other institutions. In 1874-75 it amounted to 
RA. 39,252. and in 1885-86 toRs. 48,575. 

The detailed accounts survive :for the earlier years. The i'tems of 
expense were much the same n~ twenty years before. Although stu~ 
dents had now to provide their own stationery, i about t.;,o hundred 
"Europe quills" were used every month; they cost Rs. 3-6 ~hundred. 
The Madrasah still used reed pens in 1862. The first mention ~f stee\· 
nibs that I have traced was in J·une 1862, when a box was bought for 
t.welve annas fnr office use. English foolscap cost Ri;. 10 or 12 a •rea.m • 

• 

and French foolscap Rs. 3-12. Gharri hire had risen to Re. 1-8 for a • 
drive to Hooghly and back. Punkah-bearers were paid an anna and a 
half per day. Chalk was supplied apparently only for the mathema,ti~ 

cal classe·s. A considemble amount of money was spent on binding 
worn books, for instance Its. 32;3-4 in 1864. One item now ceases. The 
Government n£ India itself had laid a ban on umbrellas; and the pur~ 
chase of sixteen for four rupees in 1863 fnr the use of' the servants 
during the monsoon was not allowed. One regular expense is about 
twenty rupees a month for coolies "to clean the· roads and the com
pound," supplementing the labours of the three malis on the re.gular 
staff. A good deal of money was t-lpent on plants, :flower-pots, bam
boos and so forth for the garden. 

artment and es 

' ·· t For ~xa:min:tti<>:ris students wer~ still · pr<>:videa with quW pen~; ~his was 
.stopped only in 1868. Circ. 1337. 3 July 1868. • · · · · · 
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in~ act with. a .. :i\~l:fl~l' ~n~rgy. Those who have suffered from. t11~ gene-

.. ·ral sleepy conservatism o£ depa:i-tmental . .a®:riJJ.Iat:ration · will regard .. the
j~lts he gave it with a certain ma,licious .pleas:ure,J The records o£ 
~e 221ieg~ itself }?~ar !i,t_nes!l ~~,l;i~"' inde0tigable_,lJ,s~ti:yitJ::.;~ Fhe volu!Ile 
or"letters received" suddenly sweTls threefold after 1870. He insisted -~~ It. m The Genertlil lhiWJrt qn Public Instruc-
tion :for :1B72-83 is :l'ar the largest, in the whole series. Alone o£ al1 
flie l5irecfor9s Report~"fn the boilege Library it has' t"u~~t its binding 
and shivered into over seven hundred foolscap pages. No detail was 
too trivial for his personal attention; and yet no regime was more pro~ 

'"'?lifie of la.-ge schemes and fresh enunciations o£ policy. .For the :first 
"·,._,time since Macaulay-and th~ last-th;whole· if;:;ti"of:iUcat~:.. 
l \ ~n:;r'bY~~r;,~rb'-~';~~:;;;~~;h';;'~;~;:~~i't;;'~~"';rtt;;:···;.· 11 <i~~====z=•w~•~•·~""''""~-""='-""'="'=~M<<>•~oo.·••·~-•:X:~•=•-m~~·''"''M~•·•''""+'''lj"·'""'m'''"''=~·*'~!i~.~-'"'"''"'"£2.' ... 

\\ that all he ro sed or did w;~s wise. His zeal: 
"' 

1 
somet1mes ou ran,. 1s di~cretion .a~ .. Jfnow~l!~ .... ~~~:. 

*~)tcca~il!.~!y .t!'!.!~~~abl~ _ _positions h~~~ 
' I cupied. One of his :first eu~ounte~u~ati~n Department 

j was over the rule that educatiOnal officers should quah:fy m a vernacular 
l •language. Bengali, Hindi and Urdu had till then been considered as, 

alternative vernaculars of Bengal for this purpose; but the Govern
ment now insisted that an officer who had pa,ssed in Urdu should again. 
pass in Bengali. The matter went up to the Secretary of State, who, 
although himself the he,ad o£ the Gampbells, k and in spite of the' 
support given by the Government of India to the Lieutenant-Governor,, 
wisely decided that "professors of English Colleges, when nominated in' 
England, should not be required to pass in more than one of the verna
cular languages o£ the Presidency ..... .,. .. Gentlemen selected in England• 
as. professors for India of some branch of Western science are men ot 
mature years, and often 1at a time of life when the acquisition of an 
ea.stern tongue is accompanied w1th great difficulty. I am therefore· 
o£ opinion tha.t to lay do"'n a rule imposing the aoquisition of an in
definite number of Eastern languages on such gentlemen would be in
expedient."36 Next, Sir George issued a•Minute on the Teaching uf 

<>the V ernacula:r Languages and by a stroke of the pen decreed that 
• "Urdu iii ahsolutely .... lished in all our schools and all our teaching,.,. 

on the ground that it was a "farrago of bad Arabic and Persian, set off 
with a few Hindustanee verbs and conjunctions."37 Another Minute 
of the same date declared that "no Oriental classics will be compul
soJy in any Government establishments" and that "Sanskrit will not 

JWhen Sir George visited a place, officials 1,1$Ually found urgeQ,t business at' 
the other end of their district! He was obliged to issue a Minute. on the sqbject • 

• k The Duke of Arcli. · 

• 
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• be taught in any schools unless it be in certajn high sch-ools 11!J.der 
special sanction.'' "As a special concession to the Mahomedans, when. 
ever there is a sufficient demand to justify the supply, there will be• f..,e 
special class to teach Mahomedans Ara.bic o; Persian after their own 
:fashion."38 After much active remonstrance and passive resistance, 
these ordm·s were considerably modified and in course o£ time compl<=:ottl
ly neglected. Another order of the 13th December 1811 ebar•ging·h~ad
ma«ters into assistant professors was acknowledged to have ueen pa':lsod 
''undPr a misapprehension" and withdrawn. 

• \Ve are, however, concerned not with Sir George's experiments in 
education generally, but with this College in particular. The Lieuten
ant-Governor was ·anxious that elemental education should be e}!:tand
e an that the money necessary should be found artl b •re: b-
men m higher education. r1shnagar and Berhampore CoUeges-were,/ 
;;; we have seen, reduced to the second grade. But Sir George 'irote 
that "the Hooghly College is decidedly by fa.r the mo~st flourishing and 
.successful college afte.r the, Presidency College, and certainly should, 
if pos8ible, be fully maintained. It is true that the distanoo from the 
Presidency College is not ,grea.t, but then the fees at the latter :W:lstitu
tion are very high; and when there is such a demand for e,ducation, t.he. 
Lieutenant-Governor would be very sorry to deprive. those who cannot 
afford such high rates of the cheaper education which the Hooghly there 
affords then." 39 H<Joghly College, therefore, remained inviolate. 

Sir George desired that education should be as practical as possible. 
/?A. lthough a D. C. L. of Oxford, he had little faith in the virtues o£ · 

\dead lano•uao·es and abstract s 1eeu a · 1s · but he advocated with 
c aracteristic vigour the teaching of drawing, surveying and technical 
science. "The first of the technical sciences" to be taught in schools, 
he urged,- should be a good hartdwriting. "In former days Bengalees 
were celebrated for their English handwriting. For very •moderate 
sa:laries excel!lent men used to be ;procurable to go to the farthest parts 
of India, who w;ote hands which left no~hing to b~ desired ........ . 
Nowadays His Honor is led to believe that i:a many or most schools 
writing is not regularly tau"ght as an art at all, but is picked up any
how. His Honor does not see a wri~~ter,amongQthe!.;staff of mor;;'t 
schools; and he finds that many highly paid native employes in our• 
offices write extremely bad hands.'' 40 Thus the clock oame back to 

• the starting point; but it does not a ear that a se arate· writing 
mas er was appomte at Roo hl . Drawing and surveying classes 
were, owever, started. Science was a so encourage , but an addition
a~ professor was not at once appointed. On the other hand, the Prin
cipal was ordered to reduce the expenses of the School which was 

• 
• 

• 
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regarded as "unusuall'"y expensive. The Collegiate Schools in Calcutta 

6a-re self-supporting."41 The contingent allowance of the College• and 
School were to be brought down to Rs. 2,500. The posts of collecting 
sirkar, ehowkidar and one of the two posts of librarian were now 
apolished. 

One of the Lieutenant-Governor's favourite schemes was th~ reform 
of tt:;"Sub~;;~ji;{~f~""CivTI-""'Se;:;I;;~H~"' ,yished to obhl~·-~··"~;; class o£ 
men for ihe lower executive servir:e by examination after 
system~tic training. A Resolution o£ .ihe,24th J!av 1812 sussest2,i_,th~ 
est~blis]un.ent of a _!ractical Civi,l Service D~artme;~t ~ttache~. to the 
li'ooghlv Colle ·e and a small committee was a ointed to draw u the 

et.aiL'> o~ the scheme: _ _!?-eir report1 <t:_ted the 25Jq June 1812--;:::.rarely 
'• do G61Vernment committees work with such expedition-proposed that 

the 4•ourse should Tun over four years and that the candidates should 
be se,ected from •those who had passed the Entrance Ol' a higher exa· 
mination. 'l'he fee was to be a rupee for. Mahomedans and five rupees 
for others. The subjects were English, Mathematics, the Vernacular, 
Engi~ering and Surveying, Drawing, Botany ("to direct the attention 
,pf the future members of the Subordinate Executive Service to the 
importance of developing the vegetable resources o£ India"), Practical 
Chemistry and Physical Science, the Penal and Criminal PTocedure 
Codes, Jurisprudence and the Executive Service Rules, Riding, 
Gymnastics and S"vimming-an admirable, i£ sligh_tly too ambitious, 
curriculum. The committee feared that the class~s could not be open
ed till the following ,January. But Sir George's energy was not to be 
gainsaid. In August the Civil Service section was in full swing, with 
6 graduates, 18 :F.A's, 108 Matriculates and 6 others as pupils. They 
were arranged in two classes. The additional staff consisted of a 
lecturer o_n Botany and Chemistry, a J_jaw lecturer, two teachers of 
Drawing and Surveying, a teacher of !Jnglish, a teacher of Gymnastics, 
a Riding Master, a compo~nder, pressman and maE. • . 

• 
The classes flourished for a time and p:»aduced a considerable num· 

ber of "Campbell's Sub-Deputies," as they were popularly caHed. But 
.the numbe"r of students decreased year after year. In 1875 there were 
only nine' studenh left and the Principal proposed its abolition. Re
cruits foi; the Subordinate Service were now obtained in other ways 
and the olasses lost their raison d' etre. The second year class was 
c:losed down in April 1875 and, shortly afterwards the first year class. 
But the gymnastic instructor and the lf•cturers in Chemistry and Law 
were retained for the benefit o£ thB College. 42 The Survey School lasted 
for two years longer. 
7 
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The College building suffered few alteratio-rl.s during this time. 

Some o£ the rooms were paved with asphalt-"very badly clone," c01:p.;. 
plainecl the Principa1.43 The cyclone o£ October 1864 caused consider
able damage to the building; and in N overnher 1867 came a hurricane: 
"the compound, upon which great pains had been bestowed, w~s 

reduced to a perfect desert. " 44 In 1871 the Commissioner of •the 
Burdwan Division suggested that since Chinsurah had been condemned 
as an unhealthy military station, the barracb_ should be, bought for the 
College. "The students are said to be overcrowded in the housli which 
they now occupy, which is a magnificient house, though not well 
adapted for the purposes of the College ......... The present•college is 
eminently suited for the residence o£ a 'i'\'ealthy and enlightened native, 
and will doubtless meet with ready purchasers." In an mhergency, 
he added, the barracks coufcl be temporarily reoccupied by trod'ps, as·· 
the Dacca College was at the time of the, :Mutiny.4: The Priruipal, 
however, objected on the ground that, while the barracks would pfovide 
excellent class rooms, they were not suitable for lodgings; the cost o£ 
alterations and annual repairA would be- great; and the condition of 
having to evacuate the building in an emergency was into~rable. 

"There is no lack of accommodation for the classes in the pr~sen~ 

building; all that is required is a house in which the Mahomedans can 
be- boarded and lodged and in my opinion no place here is better 
adapted than the Scotch Mission House. " 46 M:r. Thwaytes did not 
show much foresight in this matter. The purchase o£ the barracks 
would have provided amp'le space for the whole institution and saved 
it from the suffocation it has endured f,,r the last hal£ century. 

• 

The very next year, the establishment of the Civil Service 
classes imposed a fresh strain ;n the accommodation. The north-east 
verandah on the ground :floor was now enclosed with masOlVY and a 
circular iron staircase took the pl~ce of the old wooden stairway, which 
had for many ye_ars been in a dangerous c"ndition. The library was ~ 
removed £rom the large room on the upper fioQil' in the "north wing to a 
l'Oom on the gTound :BooT. • 'rhus a room and part of the verandah in 
the north wing upstairs was set free £or the Civil Service classes an.d 
the instrument room was turned into a laboratory for them. "By tlii~ 
arrangement all the College and Civil Service classes would be upstairs 
and a.U the School classes on the ground floor. " 47 T'wo ye.ars after
wards as we have seen, a new blnck of three rooms was erected for 
the Chemistry classes. 

The need for hostels had also become very urgent, particularly 
for the Mahomedan students, many o£ whom came from other dis_tricts . 

• 
• 

• 
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Of the 48 pupils in • the :M:adrasah in 1868-G9 only 8 belonged to 

e 'U:ooghly zillah and no fewer than 19 came from Chittagong-tnere 
were very few colleges or madrasahs in East Bengal in those days. 
In the Report for 1861-62 the .Principal wrote: ·'The difficulty of 
o,Ptainiug cheap and healthy lodgings in Chinsurah is a great incon
vefii~ce to mofussil students and one of which they frequently com
plain; during the rainy season last year many of them suffered in 
health owing to the want of proper accommodation. \Vith encourage
ment ~~ond a little pecuniary assistance lodging houses might be f'Rtab
lished m the neighbourhood of the ttnd Llw thel'e 
placed un'fler the charge of a respectable native." 48 A little later one 
0 f th~e masters offered to superintend a lodging house if there ·was a 

. sufficient• number of applicants!9 Very slowly the idea took shape. 
• In 18"11, at last, the Scotch Mission House, lying to the south of the 
Col~ge compoun~, was bought at a cost of Rs. 25,000 for a lodging 
hous~ for the .Mahomedan students. It was almost as imposing and 
'\Yell situated as the College building; and even more unsuitable for 
its purpose. Some repairs and additions were, indeed, made; but 
nothi1fg short of razing and rebuilding could ever make it into a good 

"hostel. In the first estimates of the Public \Vorks Department there 
was no provision either for a latrine or for a kitchen. !50 When he 
:finally countersigned the plans the Principal suggested that "white
wash be substituted for Black painting, Purple coloring, Rose coloring, 
Yellow coloring ......... There is also an item 'Purple painting' con-
nected with a staircase which may be struck out. " 51 The taste of the 
Public Works Department at that time seems to have been rather 
flamboyant. 

Towards the close of 1872 a hostel for Hindu students of the 
College, ·school and Civil Service classes was opened in the rooms of 
the barracks till then occupied by the aided female school of Mr. Babo
neau, which the year befo;e Mr. Thwaytes had denouhced as unsuitable . 

• The ground floor of the ofrlcers' barrac~, adjacent to the College, 
was an alternative which the Principal rejected. 52l The boarders 

.,jyaid rent at the rate of a rupee each. "After the Hostel is fairly 
establisht!d a further fee mig.ht be levied from each student, sufficient 
to pay Lhe establishment, the cost of fitting up the rooms, and give a 
monthly·. remuneration to the Master m charge."53 In 1874-75 

lThe officers' barracks were then occupied by persons some of whom could 
find no better amusement than "discharging missiles at the students as they 
leave and enter the College compound .. " The Principal had to write to the Com
mandant asking him to stQp "this dangerous and somewhat puerile amusement." 
A. 1. November 1867, No. 271. 

• 
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there were on the average twenty-four boarders.• "The greatest free-
dom is allowed to the boarders, the principal thing insisted on being'. 
cleanliness, and owing to the fines which it lias been found necessary 
to impose on some of the boarders for persistently filthifying the 
verandahs, dissatisfaction has arisen. " 54

• The chief difficulties werfi, 
on the one hand, the turbulence of the Civil Service studehts 
"who appeared to take a delight in finding fault with every arrange
ment made for their comfort and benefit," and, on the other, caste 
prejudices. The boarders, for instance, objected to the admission of 
a student on the grounds that his fatl1er had visited England and the 
boy had once been a boarder in a missionary institution !15 But in 
1877 the number rose to 41, including· two teachers, 18 college stu~ents 
and 21 schoolboys. Government allowed "head money" at eight annas ,· 
a boarder and the boarding fee had been reduced from four to •three 
rupees a month. In 1885 there were 60 boarders in. the Hindu ~mel 
60 in the :Mahomedan Hostel. The latter had room for a hundred 
boarders and Government in 187 4 sanctioned thirty free boarderships. 
The Director visited it in 1876 and was "exceedingly pleased with the 
state of the institution. " 56 The cost to Government of the Hindu 
Hostel was Rs. 898 and the expenses of the Mahomeclan Hostel, • 
Rs. 2,168, were met almost entirely out of the Mohsin Fund, Govern
ment paying only ground rent and municipal tax. 

Supervision was, as it still is, the weak point in the organisation 
o:l Government hostels. No family quarters were provided. The 
Superintendent of the Mahomedan Hofltel asked for the use of the 
stables and outhouses which he proposed to convert into dwelling 
rooms, building a wall in front at his own expense. But the Principal 
feared that the presenee of WOI!l~n might cause jealousies and clistur
bances.57 

• 
There was apparently no addit..ion during the period to the College 

picture gallery, b~t a disaster happened toe one of tl~e old pictures. 
The workmen, while renewing a beam, "ac<!identally sent a brick 
through the portrait of Mah~med Mohsin." "The picture," wrote the 
Principal, "has no merits as a work of art; it was. copied from one iv 
the possession of the N awab of Dacca and presented to the College by • 
Dr. Wise. But," he added, "I think it is very desirable that the 
CollegB should have such a memorial of its founder." 58 Mr. 1Vhite of 
Calcutta agreed to make a copy for two hundred runP.P,;;. 

A new catalo8'ue of the library was prepared by Vogel in 1864 
and printed. It was sold at four annas each, and a copy has survived. 
Four years later Vogel resigned to take up the scarcely more attractive, . 

• 
• 

.. 

• 

• 
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. but probably more "remunerative, post of Superintendent of the 

• :Uurdwan Jail. Bhabani Chm·an Dhar became librarian, but he was 
obliged to deposit Rs. 5"00 as security. 59 The same year a Resolution 
of Government forbade the purchase of books or maps in Enghmd 
a..-xcept through the Secretary of State, who could obtain a larger dis
count from the book-sellers.60 A circular of 1871 ordered that 
indents for books, except those published in India, should be sent 
e>ery half-year to the Director for transmission to the Secretary 
of Staote. Nor eould boob be bought from the Calcutta shops, 
although the Local Government gave provisional permission for their 
purchase "'from the Calcutta School Rook Society. 61m These 
vexatious restrictions eaused as mueh inconvenience then as similar 
J,"llles do" no>v. In 1870-71 over Rs. 1,000 remained unspent and no .. 
prizes were given, as no books could be purchased locally. 62 In 
187~-75 only a .single book was purchased as the grant had been 
redu~ed. The Principal of the Medical College wrote that "the 
existing system renders our book allowance as little conducive as 
possible to the utility of our Library in an .educational point of 
view.'"63 

.. 
~ut the library .:~r;gpure~_ .-~}~~~!l_:"_~ort for 1860-61 gives the 

number of volumes as 4,610; stu~ents of the College borrowed 642 
volumes during the year and the schoolboys 146. In 1865 we hear 
that "a taste for general light reading· is at last springing up'' ;64 

in 1865-66 as many as 1,487 books were taken out by the students. A 
number of "supernumerary," duplicate and "useless" books were sold 
from time to time. In 1878 there were 6, 798 volumes in the English 
library, classified as follmvs: -Gene~al Literature-1,423, History-
1,087, Science and Nlathematics--863, Fiction-614, Poetry and Drama 
-562, Biography-4EH, Theology awl Philosophy-426, Economics 
and Law-381, 1'rave1s-357, Dictionaries and \Yorks of Reference-
308, Natural J.ilistory-26ti, Sanskrit and Rengali------60, Periodicals-
607, Atlases-20; there"' were 8 globes and 12 maps. The :Madrasah 

• 
library had 1,494 Arabic, 957 Persian and 236 Urdu volumes, chiefly 
oopies of class books for the use of pupils. In 1868 a set of 95 vohnnes 

" -~.::;:r;,~-"'-''"'"''''=-__..-
of the Eeiinburgh Review, was bought for R~.· 150. 
~i£$!Ui! m W'W'tMI3:~BJ!!!Fit:Jifi!!ii:M\,i!'b!iliW'ie''!li;l!il!e~lfffl!~~~~----

In J 1tly 1877 the separate post of librarian was abolished and the 
head clerk took over the duties in addition to his own, the second clerk 

mThe ~<tlcutta School Book Society W<1S formed in 1821, with a Government 
grant of Rs. oOO a month. ·when, in 1855, the Government Book Depot was closed 
the ':hole of its hus.iness was transferred to l,he Society, It was, therefore: 
pract.cally, under the Department. Beng. Edn. Proe. 54, '55, May 1872. 
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acting as assistant librarian. A considerable a~ount of money was 
saved, for while the librarian had a salary of :fifty rupees, the heail.. • . ·• 
clerk got only five rupees more for this accession of work. n 

The general scholarship rules were radically modified during the 
period. In 1861 the senior and junior scholarships were thrown. O}ien 
to all; there were to be nine first grade scholarships of Rs. 32 each, 
and fifteen second grade of Rs. 27 each, three for each of the five 
circles. 65 In 1867 the rules were again changed. 66 Sir George 
Campbell once more revised the whole system and established a graded 
series of public scholarships from primary schools to the U y.iversity. 67 

One of the Hooghly College seholarships, the Rani Katiani, was for 
some reason not awarded from 1855 to 1862. In 1868 Goverlfmt;nt 
suggested that as the capital and ineome had increased two sooolar- •· 
ships of twelve rupees each should be awarded; hut in deferenCiJ to 
the Principal's opinion it was deei<led that the sur1-ilus should .accu
mulate till another scholarship o£ sixteen rupees could be paid. 68 In 
1867 Durga Charan Laha endowed several scholarships, among them 
one for a Hooghly College graduate preparing for Honours :i.\1. any 
branch, three studentships in the Collegiate School of three rupees. 
each and five in the College of five rupees. The latter were to remain 
at the disposal of the founder and his heirs and are still awardecl.''g 

Special prizes ·were still occasionally forthcoming. In 1867 
Chucken Roy and Basudeb :Mukherjee gave a gold and a silver medal 
to the first student from the College in the B.A. and the F.A. respec
tively. 'l'he gold medal was won by Ameer Ali and the silver by 
U mesh Chandra Chatterjee. In 1868 the Principal offered an essay 
prize and the Civil Surgeon, Dr. Thompson, an annual prize of Rs. 25 . • 
Raja Poorno Chunder Roy of Sheoraphuli also offered a silver medal 
every year for the best essay on a given subject. The Bishop o£ 
Calcutta gave away the prizes tloat year. Haja Poornendo Deb Roy 
o£ Bansberia als<1 offered a silver medal. • In 1870 framatha N ath 
:Mitra shared with a Krishnagar candidate t~e prize given by Mir 
Muhammad Ali of Kumark~ali for the best essay from a student o£ 
a.ny o£ the Government mofussil colleges. • • • 

Discipline was generally good; I have come across only one instance 
o£ serious trouble. In April 1873 a student of the fourth y;ear clasB 
was asked to leave the room. He did not obey and was ord.ered out. 

nBy dispensing with the librarian the College was able to buy some books. 
"Thus a small but regular allowance has been secured for the first time since 
Sir George Campbell cut down the J,ibrar.y allowance and contingent grant in 
1873.'"' Ann. Rep. for 1877-78. Mrs. Griffiths rearranged and catalogued the 
Library in 1878. 

• 
• 

• 
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.. ' Thereupon, nearly th'e whole o£ the fourth and second year classes . -
•aud a few others stayed away. They were asked to explain to the 
Principal one by one. Two were expelled, four others rusticated for 
the rest of the year and scholarships were withheld for a few months. 
Meamvhile, the disaffection had spread to the School and there were 
pet:ititms against the Head }faster and some of the other teachers. "1V e 
are daily treated ..... -· . .11ke if not like inferior animals ........ . 
His vuicG is not loud enough to he audible to the whole class and his 
cle1ive~~y· is hasty-.- and and ~-vithrd tl1e u·ords used by hin1 in 
explanation are bombastic an <i ,J olmsonian to the extreme.'' One 
the masters was suspended for instigat.ing this petition and the storm 
subsi~ed. 

ID'l'lring the first years of the period N a bin Chunder Doss was 
heati? master o£ the Branch School. On one o£ his visits the Principal 
was ~truck by th~ appearance of disorder. ''Several boys were loung
ing outside the gate ancl as soon as they caught sight of me they rushed 
in, evidently to give warning ." 70 The head master was transferred 

Bi:t4bhm:n and J ogessur Ghose took his place. In 1869 three adcli
etional class rooms were built, the eost being met partly by public sub
seriptions. There was still some slackness. In 1870 the Principal came 
one day to find the head master absent in the cutchery consulting some 
pleaders; another teacher was asleep in his class room, the boys 
"amusing themselves in their own ·way" ; a third was reading a law 
book preparing for the Law Examination.71 Jogessur Ghose left at 
the end o£ 1875 and was succeeded by Lakshmi Narayan Das. In 1876 
Kaliclas Mukherjee became head master and he held the post till 1888. 

The College hours do not appea~ to have been very long. The 
classes in the General Department were engaged from 10 a.m. to 2-30 
p.m., th"e four and a hal£ hours being diviclerl into five periods. 72 

The number of holidays remained • much the same. In 1872, for 
instance, the CtJllege had 

8
a summer vacation of a m't>nth and a winter • 

vacation of a month as well as a Pooja "iacation o£ a fortnight. In 
addition, there were nine Hindu holidays, two Christian holidays and 

t~~>fl've Mahomeclan holidays, not including another clay for Uahomedan 
students 0£ the ColJege and a day each for the Convocation, the anni
versary ~{ the College and the visit of the Director and. the :visit of 
Justice Dwarkanath Jl.fitter. The :Maclrasah holidays were a fortnight 
for Mohurrum, about five weeks for Ramzan, five days for Icl-uz-zuha 
and four other :Mahomedan holidays, besides four other general holi
days. O·wing to the representations of the Mutwalli, the list o£ 
holirJ_ays was altered. In 1880 we £.nd only six general Hindu holidays 
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and seven Mahomedan ones, of which two were for Shia festivah. 7a. 
In 1861 the Madrasah had asked for the benefit of the summer vaca- • 
tion, but this was refused as it had a large number of holidays of its 

The whole character of the Madrasah changed duri'ng this p~ritld. 

As early as 1862 the students petitioned that they should be taught 
English for an hour a day. 75 In that year there were only sixteen 
pupils in the whole institution; the teachers were weak a~d dis
heartened. The post of head maulvi had been left vacant since the 
dismissal of Ali U zhur in February 18C2; and in 1865 the seco~d maul-vi, 
Ma.homed :Niustaquin, died. The Principal put this forward as a.good 
time for reorganisation. "So convinced am I of the utter worthlessness : 
of the Institution tlu•t, not.withstancling the surprising fact. that th1.rt.een 
lads out of eighteen obtained scholarships at the las.t examinatio~, I 

. ' 

have no hesitation in recommending its abolition as a separate n;'part- • 
ment. " 76 The local Moslems wanted an English education for their 
children and it was proposed that the Madrasah should be amalgamated___.. 
with the General Department, special privileges being coneetted to 
Moslem pupils. The next year the third maul-vi retired after more• 
than thirty-t1Hee years of service. During Thwaytes' absenee on fur
lough, however, the Madrasa.h enjoyed a sudden revival. The number 
increased in a year from 20 i;o 41, although there were only two maulvis 
and two clasHeR. \Vhen Mr. Lobh left the Madrasah presented him 
with an address, to wl1ich l1e made a rather irH1iscreet Teply. 0 ~fr. 

Thwa.yteR, when he returned, waR aecusecl of discouraging the develop-
ment of the institution. He answered that the growth in numbers was 
merely the result of the larger IHJJnber of scholarships awarded. In fact, 
practically every student had a stipend. In 1869 there were still 48 
pupils, but most of them came from other districts. "During' the last 
nine years, 91 students have left the Madrasah. Of these not more than ~ 

21 have got employments, and with tlw e~ception ol two who are 
employed as teachers in the Hooghly College, none eam a salary above 

• Rs. 20 per mensem ......... Since the abolition of the Quazee .Adawlut in 
the Zillah Courts, the situation of Moonshee or that of village priesl. 
is all that is left for the Madressa students." 77 Soon af-ter, Mr. 
Campbell, Member of the Board of Revenue, and :Mr. Sutcliffe visited 
the Madrassah to advise about its future. 78 A large committee was 
appointed in March 1871 and they presented a report proposing new 
courses of studies for both the Calcutta and the Hooghly ~{adrasahs 

oMr. Lobb had to apologise for receiving the address. Beng. Edn. Proc. 
3 January 1870. 

• 
• 
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.. ' and a new system of ·scholarships for }Iadrasah and :M:oslem pupils. 

•They also suggested that the :M:ohsin endowment should be used exclu
sively for the benefit o£ ~fahomedans and that "the College Department 
at Hooghly be maintained with a view to its becoming ultimately the 
chief seat o£ higher English education £or the Mahomedans." 79 In 
accl'>rdance with•their proposals for the Madrasahs, which were accepted 
by Government, the Hooghl:v :l'!Iadrasah adopted the new scheme o£ 
stnrtic>iL It was proposed to appoint two teachers for English and 
Beng·ul.i; in fHldition, tlw:r~> •tn~re four maulvis, an of ·whom wen•, as 
the Principal wrote "ex-students o£ this Madrasah, so that th0ir know
ledge of t"he Arabic language is not very great. " 80 'rhese changes, 
like others in the past, proved useless. The number of students fell, in 

" spite of t•he new hostel, from 54 in 1871 to 32 in 1872 and 24 in 1873. 
"During 1872-73 twelve new pupils were admitted, seven withdrew ancl 
thir~en minu:s w~re removed for eontinued absence. Even in 1885 the 
Hoog!1ly Madrasah counted only thirty-nine pupils, a smaller number· 
than that of any other madrasah in the province. 

~~ .. ,_._,.~ Th~ agitation against the diversion of the :Aiohsin endo¥lll1ent to
the education of nou-}[oslems bore fruit. For some time Government 
had been a little uneasy on this point. In a Resolution of the 2-1th 
May 1872 Sir George Campbell stated his view that "the Government 
cannot feel itself in a position above reproach till, say, hal£ the net 
cost (of the Hooghly College) ........ .is founrl from other sources than 
the endmvment,." 81 Accordingly, a sum of Rs. lG,300, saved by the 
reduction of two posts at Krishnagar, was given to Hooghly and a 
correspondi~1g amount from the }fol1sin funds set free for J'lfahomedan 
education elsewhere. 82 A little later the whole cost of the Hooghly .. . 
College •vas taken over by Government. The Government o£ Ind1a 
made an-addition of Us. 50,000 to the grant for education in Bengal to 
maintain the College. The income .from the endowment, amounting 
to Rs. 55,000, lYas thereu!Jon diverted-apart from J:ts. 7,000 allotted 
for the Hoogh1y :Madra'!3ah-to the E:stablislnnent and maintenance of 
new mailrasahs at Dacea, Chitt.agong and ltajshahi and to the payment 
(it;i stipends and part-fees for :Mahomeclan pupils in schools and 

®colleges.ll3. 
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CHAPTER V. 

From 1887 to 1906. . . 
'We have now come to the last half-century o£ the life of the College, 

from what one might call the medimval to the modern period. This tran
sition involves peculiar difficulties for the historian. It is true t:!iat the 
materials aro more abundant; and to official correspondence l\Ild reports 
one can now add oral testimony, for many of those who were pupils and 
teachers in the College in the eighteen-nineties are still with \ls. • B,ut, 
on the other hand, I have been precluded from drawing upon pctrsonal •· 
reminiscences to any large' extent, partly because of the notoi;ious 
fallibility of the memory about things that happened forty or fi£ty.years 
ago and partly because much of the information available consists of • 
anecdotes more piquant than edifying, which it would be indiscreet to 
publish about persons perhaps still alive. The corresponclencee alsc:r-
becomes steadily more and more formal. The files of communication~ 
received from the Director become collections of printed circulars, 
general orders or at best notices of transfers or "postings". I have 
turned the pages of scores of these files ancl discovered singularly little 
of any individual interest, little that bore on Hooghly College alone. 
The search is now more tedious, the results more ineagre. In increas-
ing Ineasure .. this College becomes merely one Qf a number of Govern
ment institutions and, clothed in this prison garb, all that is distinctive 
in its physiognomy is gradually effaced. Many of the problems of this 
period again are still active and 1t is scarcely possible to describe them 
without some degree of caution and reticence. 

The first twenty years, from 1~87 to 1906, were perhaps the darkest 
phase in the hist~y of the. College. The n~m~er of students, indeed, 
increased steadily for a few.years, but then there was an equally per
sistent decrease. At the close of 1887, there were 175 students in the 

• College, nine of whom were reading for honours in the final year. Jrt. 
the close of 1893, the number of students had risen to 273, witli fourteen 
honours men in the fourth year. But in December 1905 th.ere were 
only 160 students and six reading for honours. Af~:=:_~J~en.ty years, 
there was no net gain in numbers. The staff was distinctly weaker. 
In January 1886, the staff consisted of the Principal, tl;r~e- p~oTes;;;:;rn 
the higher graded service, and six other teachers-four we~e· Europeans. 
In January 1906, there were eight members altogether, only OJle of 

• 
• 

• .. 
• 
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.. ' whom was a European and none belonged to the Indian Educational 
'Se.rvice. Government spent about Rs. 49,200 on the College in 1886-
87, but in 1905-06 only Rs. 27,300. The range of affiliations was also 
restricted, for the Botany department was abolished. The Branch 
Sahool, which had been for two generations intimately associated with 
the • College and" under the supervision of the Principal, was in 1902 
transferred to the care of the Inspector of Schools. During the middle 
of the century the College ·was, as it were, the mother of a large family 
of schools; but nov; it stood almost brood had 
taken fiight, except the Collegiate School and the l\ladrasah which were 
housed in ~he College buildings; and even those ·were soon to be either 

physiqall,Y or administratively independent. 

.. 
It 1s not altogether easy to explain this decline. To some extent 

the ;t]1er mofussi1 Government colleges shared the same fate. Perhaps 
the starting point was the Report of the Education Commission of 1883 
-;'Mch for reasons of general policv s-q,ggested that Govern~nt should 

~.....!)lose down or hand over control of some of its mofussil colle es. Th~ 
omm1sswn did not, indeed, include Hooghly College in this list, for 

'kooghly was ·at that time the oldest and most prosperous of all the 
mofussil colleges. But Governments appear to be too often moved by 
considerations of gain and ease rather than of public policy; they take 
tlie lin~£f least resistance; a.~? \he prospect of saving money on educa
tion has generally been an almost irresistible lure. The Finance Com
imttee of 1886 recommended that Government should close 
Hooghly College, the students being sent to Presidency College. 1 

The only way to save the College was to reduce its expenditure and 
ihe Director in 1891 suggested that it should be staffed entirely by 
teachers recruited in India. But, for a few years, the sword hung over 
its head and the existence of the- College was precarious. 2 Fortunately, 

the crisis passed, but .t;h~e.J2_atiert,,L~erS'e~uweak and di§£irit~cl. The 
higher grade p<'Jsts wer~ one by one removed; and :&. 1897, when the 
Educational Service was reorganised and ~he number of higher posts 
was reduced from 41 to 27, Government decided that even the- Principal 
~ Hooghly College should be an officer of the Provincial Service. 2 

At th.e beginning of the period, Mr. :Mowat was officiating as Prin
cipal for ~ir. ·william Griffiths. Griffiths cag&e back in July 1888 and 
remained till April 1892, when he !9ok charge of Presidency College. 
He was followed here by lVIr. (later Dr.) 1Villiam Booth, a Dublin 
graduate, an eminent mathematician and keen and skilful at many 
games. In April 1897 Booth became Princiral or Presidency Coiie~~ 

• 
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and Mr. William Billing was appointed Principal of Hooghly. · MJ:. 
Billing was a graduate of Calcutta University and was a member•o±" 
the Provincial Service, but he had o:fficiate"d for eight years in the 
higher Service as Principal of Krishnagar. "His management of the 
College (Krishnagar) is said to have been marked by a very creditaele 
degree of success, and he is reported to be a goocl"teacher a·ncr an 
excellent disciplinarian." 4 He was accordingly promoted in 1897 to 
the Indian Educational Service and, with one break, he' was Principal 
till March 1903. Meamvhile, there hatl been an agitation agamst the 
notification of the Government of India, 23 ,July 1896, that the College 
should be staffed exclusively by members of the Provincial Service. 
Raja Peary Mohan Mukherjee and others sent a petition again.st the 
decision. Tl1ey pointed out that the results of Hooghly Coll;ge_in "the.· 
University Examinations were almost uniformly better than those of 
Dacca and Patna, colleges which still retained Indian Educational• Ser-

~ . 
vice officers. "Your memorialists need not enlarge," they wrote, "upon • 
the inestimable benefits which students derive under the superior teach
ing and moral influence of Professors educated at the U niversit.ies oL
Oxford and Cambridge and the other great centres of education in 
Europe. " 5 The Lieutenant-Governor, Sir ,John \V oodburn, \Yas 
sympathetic. He noted: "I visited the College yesterday. It is a 
fine· building, and it is doing good work. 'l'he memorial is from the 
natives of t.he place. Could we move for an addition o£ one t.o out-- cadre 
in the Iudian B<lucational Service?" But this proved impracticable. 
In the event, the petition was not forwarde<l to the Viceroy, hut the 
memorialisi·s were infonne<l t.hat foT some time at least anangements 
would he maile for an Indian Educational Service officer or at least a man 
with European qualifications i-~ be in charg·e of the College. 6 Mr. 
Billing was, accordingly, succeedecl l)y Mr. R. '\V. F. Shaw, who l1ad 
already twice officiated as Principal. :Mr. Shaw was a memuer of the 
Provincial Service, but a graduat~ of Aberdeen. He left in July 1906 
and hiR place was. occupied successively by '}fir. Edmu:tH1 Candler, Mr. 
Harinath De, the great Bengali linguist and a•graduate of Camhrid~ 
and 'Mr. ,J. N. Das Gupta, ~ Balliol man. 

• 
Meanwhile, the other members of the higher Service had all been• 

replaced by Provincial Service men. Of the three professor~ "who were 
on the sta:ff in June 1886, Mr. FisheT died in September and .his place 
was not filled till nearly a year later by Phanibhusan Mukherjee, a 
graduate of London. 'fhe Rev. Lalbihari Dey retired at the close of 
1888 and he was succeeded by Mr. J. Mann. Mr. S. C. Hill took 
Mann's place in November 1891, but when he went on furlough in May-
1894, a lecturer was appointed, Satish Chandra Banerjee. Mr. R@bson 

• 
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· went away\in 1888 and•Mr. A. Macdonell, who had taken a double first 
&1ass at Oxford, came instead. But :Macdonell was soon transferred 
an"d Mr. Billing was appointed to officiate as Professor. On Billing's 
departure in 1890, ~Ir. E. ~I. 'Vheeler, afterwards Principal of 
:Krishnath College, Berhampore, was appointed as Assistant Professor. 
'Vh~el.er left in· 1892 and was succeeded by Lal Gopal Chakravarti, 
Devendranath Mallik, a Cambridge graduate, and Debendranath Basu 
in turn. In April 1895 Phanibhusan Mukherjee, the last o£ the hig·her 
O'rade Professors, was transferred and the post was turned into :.t "' .. 
lecturership for Hriday Chandra Banerjee. Several of the i nmor 
teachers oj, the College were men of high qualifications and ability. 
Kisori :Mohan Sen Gupta, for instance, who taug·ht Mathematic,s for 
about "twenty years, was an admirable and very popular teacher. But 
"it cann'l:lt be denied that the< loss of all the higher posts reacted 
disastrously on th: efficiency and reputation of the College and on the 
numbt!!r of its students. 

The abolition o£ the Botany Department was another senous mis
fortune. After the transfer of Dr. 'Vatt the Civil Surgeon, Dr. Gregg 

- 0 

had carried on the teaching of Botany. But he went on furlough in 
!886 and the question o£ the retention of the classes was raised. 
Botany hall on2e been very popular, but new University 
Regulations had added Physiology to Botany and the number 
o£ students immediately fell. At Patna and at Rajshahi the classes 
were thereupon closed and at Hooghly there were' only five' 
students in 1887. rrhe Principal recommended abolition, but :Mr. Croft, 
then Director, took a large view. He pointed out that Government 
Colleges should offer a variety of subjects. "If the Botany classes at 
Hooghly are to be closed, there will relflain only the class at Cuttack
a small and insignificant remnant-and it may be apprehended that 
even that• class will be forced to follow suit, owing to the difficulty o£ 
finding teachers o£ Botany

6 
who have hitherto been tound among the 

M.A. students of the Ho~ghly College. The only possibility," he uon
tinuecl, "o£ creating a class of Indian botanists lies in the maintenance 
of Botany classes in some o£ the Government Colleges." He admitted 
t!'mt even those who had passed their ~f. A. did not always keep up the 

• subject. "'One student accompanied Dr. \Vatt in an arduous journey 
to the im;e~ Himalayas, and Dr. ''ratt hoped that he >vould become a 
botanist; .but I believe he has become a pleader. " 7 But these argu
ments were wasted; and the Government of India decided to abolish 
the· classes as there was no real demand. 8 'l'he result of such an 
attitude was that advanced botany has never been taught in 2ny 
colleg_e in Bengal, apart from Presidency f;ollege-and the province, 
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which perhaps more than any other depends ort agriculturJl prodticts, · "' 
has never encouraged the teaching of botany and has not producer\ a. . ·• 
single botanist of high reputation. 

It is no wonder that Hoo()'hl sank to the position of a second-rat.e 
Col ege. The Resolution on the Annual l~_eport or • 
on the fact. 1'The most notable feature of the returns 
ment Colleges is the continued decline of the Hooghly College. 
years the numbers have fallen by a hal£.''9 But apparently Govern
ment were unaware that the decline was the direct consequence of its 
own efforts at economy. a • 

On the other hand, in 1901 the University added PhysiQlogy and 
Sanitary Science as subjects for examination; and it 'vas prop~sed to. 
enlist the help of medical officers to teach them in the Governmei1.t 
colleges. Accordingly, arrangements were made for the As~i~tant 
Surgeon at Hooghly to deliver courses of at least twenty lectures on • 
each subject for a remuneration of Rs. 160 for each course.10 

The consolidation of the Service system was accompanied • by an 
increasing frequency of transfers. Very few teachers-Kis01~ 

Mohan Sen Gupta was one of the rare exceptions-stayed in the Col
lege for ten or even five years at a time. 'rhe kaleidoscopic changes 
produced a completely new personnel every few years. Of the 
teachers who were in the College in June 1886 only one remained in 
July 1893; of those who taught in July 1893 not one survived m 
August 1904. In 1888-89, five of the ten members o:f the staff left 
and five new men came, and this was by no means exceptional. 

• 
The teaching was not so rigidly specialised then as it is now. A 

teacher often had to lecture on more than one subject. We •hear that 
the professor of Physics taught a little Mathematics and the profes
sor of Chemistry .taught a little Physics. • In 1893, • when a certain 
lecturer left, another was recommeded by tht Director in a telegram 
which ran thus : "X says • can lecture Bnglish, Logic, Political Eco
nomy, Chemistry. Will he do in Y's place?" The average amou~ 
of work for a teacher was nineteen hours a week. • 

The condition of the College Library affords another iliustration 
of the _results of this policy of foolish economy. As we have seen, 

aThe Principal ascribed the fall in numbers chiefly to the bad results of 
1897, when only 6 out of 45 candidates passed the B.A. and 29 out of 79 the F.A. 
and partly to the establishment of a new college at Hetampur in 1898. A. 14 
March 1900, No. 560. 

• 
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' the" post o\ librarian lfad already been abolished and the head clerk, 

.:fo.r an allowance of five rupees, acted also as librarian. In 1886, 
however, the duty was shifted to the second clerk who received an 
addition o£ ten rupees to his salary .U Naturally the clerks \Vere 
unable to do the double duty effectively. :Many of the books decay~ 
ed .and perished.. In 1885 a temporary librarian \Vas sanctioned £or 
six months on a salary of Rs. 30 to arrange and catalogue the Arabic 
and Pmsian Looks in the 1'be next year the Lo0a 1 Moslems 
asked for a special .Moslem librarian to be in charge of this section, ., 
as they alleged that their suued WiT2 2nd "Jm}]_ 

edY 'fhe, catalogue had uot been revised t'ince 1878 and in l8H2 
a temporary clerk was appointed for hvo months to prepare a new 
catalo.gue.U 'l'wo hundred and fifty cop1es were printed at the 

· Goverl!ment Press and the price \Vas eight annas a copy. The Prin
cipa~ urged the appointment of a separate librarian and a temporary 
libralian was at last appointed in 1RH3 on .Rs. 25 a month ;15 and the 
next year the post was made pennanent.l6 

Th~ annual grant for the library was Rs. 400, but out of this 
after 1896 came the subscriptions to periodicals and newspapers. But, 
~s before, no freedom was allowed in spending the money. Books 
and publications included under the head o£ "Contract Contin
gencies'' b had to be purchased from one of two recognised firms 
through the Librarian of the Bengal LihraryY In 1888 a Resolution 
of the Government of India laid it down that lleriodicals should l::;e 
ordered only through the Superintendent of Stationery, Calcutta.18 

Everything had to be sanctioned hy the Director or some higher 
authority. In 1894 the Lieutenant-Governor refused to allow the 
Principal to order "Notes and Queries•' and the "Educational Times," 
"as it does not appear that any other Colleges are supplied with 
them." 19 .. But the mqst amusing inst~nce happened some years before: 
"The Lieutenant-Governo6 sanctions the expenclituie of three annas 
incurred by the• Principetl o£ the Hooghly College during the month o£ 
April 1879, in the purchase of a copy of a Bengali Almanac for the use 
of the College." 20 .. 

@ bThose who are not familiar with Indian official terminology may find 
• this expre~sion obscure. Contingent charges, that is, charges apart from salaries 

and so forth, were divided into regular, special and contract contingencies. 
Regubr ~ontingencies included such items as house allowances, keep of elephantsi 
rewarcls fer the destruction of wild animals and the diet of insane persons. Specia 
contingencies meant such expenses as the purchase of elephants and mathematical 
instruments, process fees and medical stores. Contract contingencies covered the 
purchas3 of tents, repair of boats, deportation of vagrants, postage, diet of insane 
persons on release and irrecoverable process fees. See, for example, Finance 
Dept. Resoln. No. 3262, 14 July 1891. . The subtlety that distinguished between the 
board of lunatic-s in an asylum and their diet on release, between process fees and 
irrecQverab!e process fees, was worthy of a scholastic theologian . 

• 
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·a;! lb .I 1··· :Not oniy was the purchase of books made d1mcu t ut 1t was a most 
impossible to consult them in the library. Till 1906 there was no rea,.Cf
ing room, but in that year one of the library· rooms was equip~d with 
~ .laJge desk and a couple of benches to provide space for reading. 21 

A student had to deposit a sum of money before he could borrow hoq,ks 
from the library; and, as the deposit was not compubory, very •few 
students took out books at all. The figures are almost unbelievable. 
_In 1902-03 only 11 students took out books, in 1906-07 only 31. The 
!f;otul number of volumes borrowed in the latter year was 276. • 

It is difficult to conceive of anything more inept than •this whole 
system of library administration. Here was a library of several. thou
sand volumes, 9,165 in 190G-07, some of them rare ancl old .• The care . . 
.o£ it was entrusted to an uneducated and overworked clerk. Many 
.books were ruined beyond repair by neglect and were sold by au~ion. 
;Every year a considerable sum was sanctioned for new books, but they • 
could only be purchased through one or two specified channels and every 
bill had to be approved by the Director. 'fo consult hooks in the library 
.was till 1906 almost impossible, and under the deposit system v~ry few 
students took them home.. But the authorities could, no doubt, con~ 

gratulate themselves that everything wat.1 done on a uniform system and 
according to rule and that no students could with impunity lose or 
defaee books. I£ no one read them, if they were eaten by white ants 
or bookworms or rotted untouched, as . many of them did, in dark, 
,damp rooms, that was .nobody's business. 

The laboratories were improved in some respects towards the end of 
,the period. It is true that mos~ students now preferred the A or Arts 
.course for the B. A., especially after the abolition of Botany; but a 
,considerable number took up the B or Science course. Th~ normal 
,annual grant for the purchase of 1:lcientific apparatus and chemicals was 
.£100. Apparentty, some rule, which I h~v~ been ~nable to trace, 
,ordered the purchase of certain kinds of apparatus in India, for Dr . • 
Booth in one of his reports condemned "the present scheme of obtain-

• ing scientific instruments" as "nearly equivalent to giving away go~a. 
money for bad instruments. Apparatus made in this country are of • 
little use in any college worthy of the name where quantitative scienti
fic measurements ought to be made." Plans were made for the exten
:sion of the labora-tories at a cost of over Rs. 5,000 all d in 1902 a room 
was added; and a Mansfield patent oil gas apparatus was installed at a 
,,cost of over Rs. 2,300. 22 The next year, however, the Principal 
~'still complained of the defective lecture room and the unsatisfactory 

• 
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' arriingemehts for pra~tical work. 23 A shed was presently erected to 
.. st.ore coal for the gas plant. In 1905-06 fresh changes were made in 
the laboratories. A gall~ry arose in the lecture threatre, which was 
also furnished with a long lecture table. Eight new benches replaced 
t~e old ones in the Chemistry laboratory. A skylight and some windows 
suppued a littl~ more light. It was proposed to build two store-rooms. 
The Chemistry laboratory was thus made as efficient as an ill-planned 
and ill-ventilated building would permit and thirty-two students could 
do practical work at a time. 24 Nothing was yet done for Physics . .. 

But pe.rhaps the greatest achievement o£ the period was in the en~ 
couragement of games and sports. In earlier chapters, we have read 
of the" att.empts to introduce gymnastics and cricke·t, but these attempts 

•were ~oradic and only partially successful. The first notice of athletic 
spor~s that I have seen was in 18'73, when a holiday was given for the 
sporti.25 But apparently this was not repeated for many years. The 
gymnastic classes continued after a fashion, but aroused little enthu
Siasm. Mr. Wheeler took an interest in the matter and revived cricke-t 
and fo&ltball in 1890-91. In December 1891 the Director was present 
at an inter-collegiate gymnastic competition between Hooghly and .. 
Krishnagar, Hooghly winning the first prize. The next year, the advent 
of Mr. Booth gave a considerable impetus to games; a cricket match 
was played against Krishnagar and a football match against the Engi
neering College. The expenses were at first met partly by subscriptions 
raised from gentlemen of the station, but this proved an exiguous 
source, and the students made voluntary contributions, Government 
giving a grant equal to the amount raised by the students. From 1893-
94, every student 'vas required to pay an entrance fee of a rupee and 
an annual subscription of a rupee to~arch: the athle-tic clubs. 26 The 
Report fo.:--, that year includes an interesting and characteristic note by 
Mr. Booth, which I quote at length .• "I played a deal of cricket last 
cold season with the stucl,ents and some of them wade considerable 
progress. It is ·well to .remember however that cricket is a game not 

easily learnt. I wac; going to say by a Bengali but that is not what 

I;, wish to say for it is not the \Yhole truth; the fact is, even Britishers 
'themselves do not easily learn the game. It takes a lot of time, labour .. . 
and patienee to learn the fine old game. Mr. Foley, the wellknown 

wicket-keep and Cambridge Blue, very kindly brought from Calcutta 

a team of 'Europeans and I need scarcely say the home side' was beaten; 

but we all had I believe a good day and fairly good sport. The Prin
cipal of the Howrah Engineering College very kindly sent a team of 

nativ~ students of his college and though the visitors were far and away 
8 

"' 
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• •• as far as 'form' is concerned superior to the Hollie side,, yet the Home 

side won by ten wickets. • • 

I believe the match was won because the Home side did not attem'pt 
round arm bowling. They trusted wholly to straight fairly well-pitched 
underhand delivery. The visitors trusted almost entirely to round arm 
bowling. It is a pity we cannot put up a temporary fence to" k~ep 
cows off. Anyhow, it is well we have a good ground of any sort to play 
on. 

• 
Last year the students of both the School and College played foot-

ball according to the Association rules. They invited a team o£ E:uro
pean soldiers from Barrackpo11e ( a very smart lot of men they were too) 
and the students were badly but by no means disgracefully beat"en. "some 
of the students played a very dashing and determined game, but their· 
adversary were old hands and very smart indeed. O.n a second •cca
sion they played the same or nearly the same team from Barrackpore. 
On this occasion the students played a student of the Bishop's College 
resident in Hooghly and strange to say the students placed the only 
goal obtained to their credit. Altogether their play at the ltssocia-
tion game is very promising." 27 • 

The next year the College entered for the Lansdowne Cricket Shield 
and beat the I>atna College; and also for some of the events in the 
athletic sports held on the Dalhousie Club ground in Calcutta. The 
football team competed for the Cooch-Behar Cup and the Elliott Shield. 

. ' 
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For some years there was considerable enthusiasm, if little success in -: 
the tournaments. Mr. Billing wrote in 18D9: "One of my chief 
difficultieB in connection with the games is to get the lads to behave 
with a reasonable amount of h~nesty: it seems to have been quite an 
accepted principle that to bring in half-a-dozen players wh\;1 have no 
connection with the College or S~hool is a perfectly admissible practice 
and a legitimate mode of strengthening th~ College team when trying ft • conclusions with a strong club." 28 'l'he first ~ockey niatch was played 
in 1899. The first consideYable success was in 1904 when the College 
won the Victoria Football Challenge Cup. In that year a general • 
sports competition was organised, attended by students from the Collet• 
and the schools in Chinsurah, Hooghly and Chandernagore ~rid the cost • 
o£ the prizes was met by .. pubJi.c. subscriptions .. · A.t..the sport;; in 1906, 
the silver medal £or the best athlete·was won.by Debendran:»th Mondal 
vf the College. 

In January 1905 a Common Room w:;t~ .. at_ last provided ~or the 
students. It was dark alld air less indeed ..... b:p.j;_!J..~d a matted .. ft~<]'I:' and 

• 
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son~e furr:'iture and ,as supplied with a number of newspapers and 

.. n1agazines, many of which were obtained cheap from the Station Olub.2-S 

The expectation that it "would serve as a meeting place for teachers 
and students was not, however, fulfilled. Nor did the starr attend the 
-<tebating club started in connection with the Common Room. "'J'hey 
seeom• to be un-der the impression," complained the Principal, "that 
m1xmg- more freely with students ·will lower their dignity and 
prestige." 30 But, at any ratlC, the Cmnmon Room itself was, in 
spite o,f all itf:i notable' ;!e]ditim, in thP amenities of the College. 

The 
1880, J o~clrisseu :!!If ukherj ee to a ba1anee of Rs. 2B2 which 
ha9. reccumulated in the Zemindari ]\md on for of the Branch 

" and l] ttarpara Selwols; and finally three temporary free stu den tshi ps 
wer: given. 31 In the same year the surplus of the Rani Katyani Fund 
was ~sed to purchase Rs. 2,000 of Government stock and a second 
scholarship of sixteen rupees was instituted. 32 The Principal was now 
authorised to award the Zemindari and Rani Katyani scholarships and 
the T~waytes medal himsel£. 33 In 1893 the value of the Zemindari 
scholarships was reduced from eight to seven rupees each, as the stock 

'"now paid only 3! per cent. instead of 4 per cent., interest.34 And the 
next year the promissory notes were endorsed to the Comptroller
General who henceforth paid the interest to the Principal. 35 

:Many o£ the students of this period disting-uished themselves in the 
University examinations, especially in the earlier years. The Pachete 
prize for the first place in Santskrit in the F. A. Examination was won 
by three Hooghly College students-J agannath Kundu in 1889, Hrishi
kes Chandra in 1891, and Asutosh Ch~tterjee in 1893. 1893 was a spe
cially successful year, £or the College had the first, third and fourth 
places i~ the F. A., Asutosh Chatterjee being first and J o~indra N ath 
Pai third; awljn the J;l. An two me:rt in the first class. JogindTa Nat_~ 
Pal was awaTded a Gover•nment of India scholarshifl £or study abroad 

• in 1895 and in 1893 the same scholarshiP. was given to Atul Chandra 
Chatterjee, who had been a student o£ the College from 1889 to 189i. 

18 
"Eoth of them became members o£ the Civil Service and the latter rose 

'" to positions o£ reat trust and is well know s Sir Atul Chandra 
atterjee·. One o£ his contemporaries was U pendranath Brahma

~hari, UQW Sir U pendranath, whose medical researches and discoveries 
have 

7 

made his name famous throu hout the countr . Two others 
o the same year devoted thesmselves to education-N areuclranath Ray 
who wa.§ for many years Principal of Ripon College and Dr. Jajnes
;"ar Ghosl;t..._a. ;xersat.ile scb-Qlar. who was Principal of the Anandamoh~_ -

• 
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College. Indubhusan Brahmachari, who joined <the Colle e'~in .. -1 rr.t, 
was a£terwar s Premchand Roychand scholar and Mouat. me.dallist, ·• 
Among the ounger men are Sudhansu :Mohan• Bose and Bi ·an Kumar 

u herjee, two eminent lawyers, and Dr. Sushil Kumar Mukher'ee, an 
O] a mic surgeon of high reputation. Among the older, two othe;. 
names may be mentioned-Rai Bahadur Lalit Mohan .Chatterjee, an 
experienced educationist, and Rajendralal Sadhu who rose to the rank 
of a Distrwt and Sessions Judge and who is still one of the most active 
and sincere friends of the College and one of the most public-~:~pjrited 
citizens of Chinsurah. 

• 
The Hindu Hostel had to change its abode during this period. It 

was housed in the Dutch barracks, but in 1894 the Public Work; Depart
ment proposed to convert the rooms into an office for the Comptroller of 
the Post O:ffice.c The scheme was, howe·ver, aba:adoned in 18~5. 36 

In 1901 the barracks were required for a detachment of military 
police and after mueh negotiation it was finally decided to erect a new 
building for the hostel in the south-west corner of the maidan. The 
first estimate amounted to over Rs. 17,000, but eventually Gover!J.ment 
sanctioned Rs. 13,679 for the building. 37 'l'he plans were prepared • 
by the Public ""\Vorks Department and the building was ready for occu
pation in June 1903. But the Principal pointed out that there were 
no store rooms or servants' quarters, nor a boundary wall. 38 These 
rooms were tJanetioned in 1905 at a eotJt of about Rs. 1,600 and the waH 
came the uext year and cost Its. 2,100. 39 But an even more serious 
omi:;sion ·wa:; the absem~e of any quarters for a resident Superintendent;, 
an omission whieh st~ems, however, to have been a deliberate part of 
Government policy, for nearly al.l Government hostels still display the 
same characteristic. Aeconnnodation existed in the new hostel for 38 
boarders, but the Superintendent had to be content with a single room, 

• 

which was both office and living •room. The earlier Superintendents .fie 

were either clerks ~r school teachers, and it fs not surp!'ising that they 
were able to exercise little influence on the b;arders. In 1897-98 we 

• read that the number o£ boarders fell in consequence o£ the enforcement 
of discipline: ''U ncler the former Superintendent there was no pretenoo • 
of this."'0 The Superintendent's allowance was at first Rs. 2& a month • 
but later on he was paid at the rate 0f eight ann as a boarder: In addi
tion, Government at first met the cost of the establishment and' allowed . 

oThere were proposals by the Civil Surgeon to move the Hostel to the Old 
Po,Jt .Office at Chinsurah and to the "Cell buildings". About the former the 
Principal wrote that "within twenty yards there are three privies, a dead house 
and :t ward for moribund cholera patients" :. The name of the latter is suffici<>utly 
suggestive. The Civil Surgeon does not seem to have believed in pre',ention being 
better than cure I A. 22 September and 15 October 1897, Nos. 225, 21D. 

• 
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. "head-moneyn at ·eight annas per boarder towards the boarding expen-
.. · " ~es. The establishment grant was withdrawn in 1903 and the head

~onsy in:l-905.41 In 1S87, the number of boarders was 72 and the 
cost of the Hostel.to Government was Rs. 914-8. By 1896, the number 

·had fallen to 30 and the expenditure to Rs. 737-8; 1899 was the low
water-mark;- with only 15 boarders and Rs. 586. Thereafter, the 
boarders increased, but the economies mentioned led to a saving of 
money. In 1903 there were 18 boarders and the cost was Rs. 444; in 
1906 ~gain 30 boarders, but the cost was only Rs. 354. The numbe:f 
of boarders in every case is that at the close of March, when manv bad . -
already left, and the average was usually considerably higher . 

. 
· The numbers in the Mahomedan Hostel were much larger, partly 

becmi'se of the Madrasah pupils and partly because of the free boarder
shi1>s attached w that institution. During most of the period, there 

• were between 65 and 100 boarders, but in 1906 there were 113; only 
about fifteen or twenty of them were college students, the rest being 
pupils of the School and the Madrasah. The net cost to Government 

• was on the average about Rs. 2,000 a year, which was met from the 
"'Mohsin funds. To the thirty original free boarderships two more we 

added in 1888, to be held by ex-students of the Seetapore Madrasah 
studying in the Hooghly Madrasah, in recognition of the old connection 
between the two institutions.'2 

The Collegiate School also had a chequered history during this period; 
Shih Chandra Som, the Head Master, was followed at the close of 1887 
by N andalal Das, who held office till 1893. Then came Hariprasad 
Banerjee who was appointed AssistanJ; Inspector in 1896 and was suc
ceeded as Head Master by Khirod Chandra Ray Chaudhuri. In 1902 
Kailas Chandra Bhattacharyya, in 1904 Baradaprasad Ghosh, in 1905 
Muhammad Azizul Huq and in 1906 Offaridas Banerjee were successively 
Head Masters .• Till 189tT the School had the adva~ntage o£ an excel
lent second master, Rasamoy Mitra, afterwards a Rai Bahadur and 
Head Master of the Hare and Hindu Sch~ols. 

The qumber on the rolls in March 1888 was 330, but it rose to 431 
in 1892. ·That was the peak and thereafter the decline was rapid and 
alarming. In 1897 there were only 300 pupils, in 1900 only 231, in 
1903 only 154. The reasons ascribed for this fall were, first, the rais
ing o£ the £ees in 1897 and, secondly, the opening in 1897 of another 
awl much cheaper school, the Training Academy. On the other hand 
the Collegiate School had year after year an excellent record in the 
Entrance Examination. In 1887 only one boy failed out o£ 45. The 

• 
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·t:l.Vetage percentage of success for the ten years from 1891 to 1900 waM no. 
less than 75. It is certain that this was much higher than that o£ arty· · • 
neighbouring school, but the Bengali parent e~en now will rather se;d 
his son to a school which is cheap and inefficient than to one where the 
:fees are higher and the chances of success greater. In 1902, the Pril\: 
cipal requested the Director to lower the fees but it is unlikely that 
this was done. There is no "reverse gear" in the Government motor-
it will raise fees but never lower them. Another terrible handicap of 

• the Collegiate School was its accommodation. The classes we:rl:l held 
in the rooms on the ground floor of the College building, into some of 
which not a ray of direct sunshine has ever penetrated durir~g the last 
hundred and thirty years and which are incapable of imp:r;ovement. 
Towards the close of the period the sluggish conscience of Government • 

• 
was beginning to feel qualms and attempts were made to find a separate 
house for the School. • 

• 

The Branch School suffered the same vicissitudes and for the same 
reasons. In 1888 it had 343 pupils, but after 1893 the numbers.fell to 
295 in 1895, 243 in 1898 and 163 in 1901. Kalidas :Mukherjee, Sri-. 
kriRhna Chatterjee, Ramdas Chakravarti, Rajendralal Banerjee, Hari
charan Ray and 1-tajendralal Gupta all acted as Head :Masters between 
1888 and 1901. The results of the School in the Entrance Examina
tion were far less satisfactory than those of the Collegiate School; in 
1888 only 5 boys passed among 33; in 1893, 14 out of 20, in 1893 
4 out of 13. But in 1900 all the eleven candidates passed. For many 
years, the Braneh Sehool was threatened with abolition. The Direetor 
wrote in 1893 : ''As the Branch School is only two miles or so from the 
Collegiate School the propriety• o£ keeping it up at Government ex
pense is doubtful. " 43 In 1900 again there was a proposal .to clepro
vincialise it;44 but in the end nothing was done, except that in Janu-• 
ary 1902 the cont~ol o£ the School was transf~rred from .the Principal to 
the Inspeetor o£ Schools, Burdwan Division. • 

• 
About the :Madrasah there is not much to sav. The numbers on th~ . . 

whole slowly increased, from 36 in March 1887 to 87 in March 1906,• . . 
especially after the appointment of an additional maulvi. to teach 
English, in accordance with the suggeHtion o£ the Principal·in 1896. 
The totalincome from fees was about two or three hundred rupees and 
the average expenditure was a little over Rs. 2,000. 

• 

• • 
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. 1906, the number never reached 20 and was often below ten. The 
:Pesults were generally satisfactory, but in 1900 not one o£ the seven 
candidates passed. The' I.~ecturer received the fees o£ the pupils as his 
remuneration . 

• Jill 1899 tlw medical charge of the College was entrusted to the 
Assistant Surgeon instead o£ to the Civil Surgeon, Government saving 
thereby fifty rupees a month. 45 

.. 

.. 
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CHAPTER VI. . .. ·, 

From 1907 to 1936. 

In this chapter, we are dealing with our own times and I have co:tf-· 
sidered it proper to refrain from 'giving references for the facts i~ the 
narrativ-:!. The facts themselves are weU known and contemporary 
official papers can scarcely be regarded as historical material. I have 
oontendecl myself with a summary of the growth of the Clolle15e m 
various directions, for these were years of steurly development and 
. . f l • 111creas1ng use u ness. . 

When the period began, the new Regulations of the U niver"sity wi'!re 
just coming into operation. Every college hafl to seek affiliation ~hesh · 
and its resources were carefully inveRtigatefL A Mufa.ssil College ~m
mittee reported on all the eolleges outside Calcutta. Government• sent • 
round Mr. V. H. Jackson as a special officer to make recommendations 
about its o'Yn colleges and Mr. Jacks<m's report on Hooghly Colleg·e is 
an interesting;.. and careful survey and his proposals appear to ha"rtl been 
both practical al!-cl. iJlt~lligenj;. He was struck, as all visitors were, hy• 
the cong·estion of the building, in which three separate institutions 
struggled and gasped for air and light. Three classes met in the hail-
in Sanskrit, ¥athe;J,Uatics. an.d J>~r~ian. "'l'he Sanskrit Professor has an 
extremely lo:~,ul :voi~e;-so !o.11~.LE~ .t;£J,_b_e .!Jeard ::tll ovelf the building, so 

.· 

r 

that the hall is prol)ahly the worst place in which he could possibly have 
~' 

been put." 'rhe Madrasah had four dasses in one room and three in 
another. The Collegiate School still met on the gl'Ound flDor in rooms 
with "no light, but rather darkness visible." Mr. Jackson considered 
that the College had "not outlivld its us"lfulne<>s or reputation." He 
recommended that the College should teach Sanskrit and .Persian, 
History, Logic and Mathematics as optional subjects for the I. A. and • 
Mathematics, Phy~ics and Chemistry for the J.Sc. He .considered that 
B. Sc. affiliation was not immediately desirahl~, but that it should be 
obtained as soon as possible. • For the B. A. the College should provide 
teaching in Sanskrit and Persian, History, Philosophy and }fathematics.,. 
but not in Economics. For teaching up to the new standard, more • . . 
teachers were necessary. "The staff of the Hooghly College has been 
worked harder than in the other Government Colleges ......... In f:a.ct, the 
staff has, in my opinion, a±.tempted to do too much, for it ims been 
attempting the }f. A. work in English and Sanskrit, and Honours work 
in all subjects except Philosophy and Persian. This attempt to main
tain the former reputation of the College, in spite of the lessened sup
port which it has received from Government, is praiseworthy. •The 

• 
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opinion of the staff at this College is that the decline in the numbers 
.,. • aD.d importance of the 1{ufussil Colleges is due to the discontinuance of 

Ironours and M. A. teaching. I am inclined to assign other reasons 
for this decline, chiefly the increased amount of attention paid to the 
F.-residency College. And I think that in this College as. in all 
Mnf~sil Colleges, the greatest improvement will be effected by a 

~~- concentration of the· resources of the College-first on the Pass courses, 
and afterwards on the Honours courses, for the Bachelor Degrees." 
Mr. J ~ckson estimated that a Professor of English, an Assistant Pro
fessor o£ English and History and an Assistant Professor of Sansknt 
were nece~sary f~r efficient teaching in the subject~ he prQposed for 
affiliation. The Collegiate School should be· removed to an entirely 

~ 

sep·a.rate 1)uilding and the Maclrasah should move to the ground floor 
·or go "to another building. 

0 • 

Seme of these recommendations were carried out by Government. 
In 1907 a temporary lecturer in English, another in Sanskrit and a 
lecturer in ~Iathematics were appointed. Mr. Kuchle•r and Mr. Cun
ningha.m inspected the ColleO'e for the S n 1cate on t · ence side 

.an r. ). K. Ray and Mr. Cunningham on the, Arts side:___Affilia
tion was given in Mathematics, Physics and Chemistry for the I. Sc. 
and a littlelater in Sanskrit and Persian, History and Mathematics for 
the I. A. In 1909 affiliation was secured up to the B. A. Pass stage 
in English, Mathematics, Sanskrit, Persian and Histor . Neither 
,ogic in the I. A. nor Philosophy or Economics in the B. A. wer~e 

taught in the College. The result was that, while the I. Sc. courses 
drew students, the numbers in the Degree classes fell suddenly and 
remained low for many years. No fewer than fifty students were sent 
up for the B. A. Examination of 190'B, 37 in the A and 13 in the B 
course. .0£ them 25 passed, six gaining Honours in the different subjects 
including the first place in History. .But hy 1910 the B. A. classes had 
dwindle•d to 15 or 20 stUjlents in each year. At last, in 1913, the 

• s 
College was affiliated 4o the B. Sc. Pass standard in Physics and 
Chemistry and to the Honours standard •in Mathematics. In 1916 
~ffiliati·on was obtained in l.10gic. In 1919 came affiliation in Philo-

""s'bphy and Economics. Since then, there has been no further exten-
• sion, exc'ept Honours affiliation in a few su"9jects. At present, the 

College .teaches English, Bengali and Urdu, Sanskrit and Persian, 
History, ·Logic, Mathematics, Physics and Chemistry up to the Inter
mediate standard; English, Bengali and Urdu, Sanskrit and Persian, 
History, Philosophy and Economics 1\Iathematics, Physics and 
Chemistry up to the Degree standard; and English, Sanskrit, History, 
PhiloJSophy, Mathemat,iPs anrl Pl1ysinR 11p to the Honmns stanrlard . 

.. 
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The new affiliations involved new teachers. In 1913, a demo:r;t- ~ 
stra.tor in Physics and another in Chemistry were appointed; and· i:rr • ·.,. 
1927, when Physics was raised to the Honours standard a second demon
strator in that subject was sanctioned. The removal of the Collegiate 
School in 1913 to another building rendered co-operation in te,achi.lrg • 
between School and College impracticable. The H~ad Master "l:Ktd 
lectured on Mathematics to the College and the Professor of History had..._.· 
taughil School classes. In 1914, an additional lecturer in Mathematics 
was appointed for the College. In 1919 came professors in Phi,losophy 
and Economics. Before the new Regulat~ons came into force, the staff 
of the College consisted of the Principal, six profess~rs. and• a lecturer; 
and the head master also helped in the teaching. Thirty year~ later, 
the total number of teachers had increased to twenty, not"reckoning 
two laboratory assistants. • 

onours in Histor as 
rinci al for two e'ars. 'l'hen came in Vihari Gupta, em old 

tudent of the College, a brilliant graduate of the University and ap 
•Xperienced educationist, who had already been Principal of Ravenshaw 
ollege. He was followed b;v Mr. Sarada Prasanna Das, another distin

guished scholar, who held office for four years. ~rhen in 1915, a member 
of the Indian Educational Service was appointed Principal, Mr. J. M. 
Boti:omle , now Director of Public Instruction .. vYhen Mr. Bottomley 

• 

was trans.:erred afte,r five years, there was a quick succession of offi- , •• ,L 

ciating- appointments-Mr. Hem Chandra Dt-, Mr. E. F. Oaten, 
Mr. H. N. Gilchrist, Mr. De again arul Mr. Satish Chandra De, all in 
the course o£ fifteen months! :Mr. R. B. Ramsbotharn followed and he 

;:? Temained PTinci l seven Rai Bahadur. Krishn;-· 
\ andra Bhattac aryyai a very eminent phi osopher, came nex an m 

1930 the present Principal took 'over eharl{.e. The first three of this ) 
long list, althoug'il they were not members of. tlie InJian Educational 
Service, were men of great.ability and numerous improvements in the 
Oollege were the result of their energy and foresight. • •• 

Among the professors, too, were men scarcely, if at all, :inferior in • 
talent and distinction. 'rhose who seek the full tale of thep1 should 
turn to the list of members of the staff in the Historical Register of the 
College. Here, only a few names can be mentioned. Be pin .. Behari 
S(ln,was for many years Professor of History, a post which he left only 
to assume the duties of Professor in· the University. _]'he same path 
was trod by Syamadas Mukherjee, who was also an old student, and 

• 
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by Bhagabat Kumar lloswarni Shastri. Among other teachers of the 

-"peTiod-to name only those who have left-were Rai Bahadur Jyoti
bhusan Bhaduri, Rai Bahadur Hemchandra De, Mahamahop(:i(ihyaya 
Ashutosh Shastri, Khan Bahadur Muhammad Musa. 'l'wo old students 
oi the Colleg·e, who were also teachers here for many years-Rai Baha
~~ •Gopibhus~n Sen and Professor Purnachandra Bhattacharyya
endowed medals when they left, one for Chemistry and the other for 

The number of Q'raduallv inneased. In 1 !=lOR 

there wer~ 149 ar:'d for se>eral ye~~s the growth was slow. But in Hil3 
there. were 190 and the next year 21a, ''the largest number in the 
history o! the College." But this record was soon 11rokcn and in 1920 

·the mTmber had risen to 255. There was again a drop, which the 
Pri»cipal aceoun~ed for by "the preva.iling economic distress." In 
1926: again, the number increased to 278 and in 1930 to 302. In March 
1936 the number was again 302, but earlier in the year therE, were 325 
students on the rolls. On the whole, the growth has been, like all sound 
develofJments, gradual and steady . 

.. 
With the increase in classes and students, the inadequacy of the 

accommodation was more acutely felt. Mr. Das Gupta had a W<Jncler
ful vision of the acquisition of the whole strip of land to the west of the 
College, on which would arise a l10spital for the hostels and a building 
for the Collegiate School. "When this is clone, this part of the town 

,., would be converted into an educational quarter, and the clearing of the 
intervening b1tstees would greatly improve the sanitation of the neigh
bourhood of the Gove,rnment educational institutions o£ the station." 
In the Report for 1912-13 we read th•at "funds have }Jeen allotted for 
the c:onstruction of a separate residence, for the Principal." At last, 
in September 1913, the Collegiate Sc~ool was removed to a rented ho11se 
near the river, about half. a mile north of the College. 'l'he people of . ] . . 

.. 

the town and the staff e£ the School 'Were opposen to the ser1arahon as 
they feared that the School woulli lose prootige and popularity. These 
Jears have proved false, hut unfoTtunately the house which was chosen 

".:"_but there was little choice in the matter as no other was available-
provided· ~ccommodation, which was superior indeed to the tenebrous 
shades uf the dungeons of Perron's house, hut was inadequate in other 
respects.· The College now ceased to have any connection with the 
School, for the Prjncipal ha.d no JlJ::!-c.('l, .~ven 9~ ~ts., :Managing Com
mittee. To those who do not know the versatility o£ the District ~-' 
Magistrate in India, it may seem strange that the Principal should 
haXve! .. )~eH p,tlt_ o.fffrom any contact with +he School which he had con-

• 
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trolled for eighty years and the mam object ~£ which was to 
students up to the College. 

send " • -• ......., ~4 

Mr. S. P. Das had plans even more ambitious than those o£ Mr. Das 
Gupta. He envisaged the removal of the Ma<h<:tsal; classes from the • 
College building to a new school-lwuse at Hooghly, with its hd'stl!l\in 
the same compound. The Madrasah Hostel was to be turne~· 

into a hostel for the Hindu students of the College and the 
Hindu Hostel to become in turn the l!Iahomedan • Hostel 
for the C'ollege. The new Mahomedan hostel building was to provide 
quarters for some· of the junior members of the staff. Houses were 
to be erected for the Superintendents of the two Hostels. The land to 
the west of the College compound was to be bought and used !n pari for 
new buildings and in part as a small playground. 'rhe Collegt! would' 
thus be sole occupant of Perron's house and round it would be r~ged 
the hostels and the houses of the College teachers. ·It was a fi~ con- • 
ception, but not one single part of it has materialised. The ;Madrasah 
was reluctant to leave the College compound, preferring their familiar 
prison to an undiscovered fr.eedom; and, for the rest, the slow }JI'Ocessea 
of administration and "financial stringency" strangled nearly all plant> 
for development. 

One thing, indeed, was done. The Chemistry laboratory was 
enlarged in 1914-15, at a cost o£ about Us. 11,500, by the additi'm of 
the three rooms on the north-the B. Sc. practical room, the small 
lecture room a11d the balance room. 'fhe verandah was added later. '• 
This second se,t unfortunately shut out a good deal of ligM and air from 
the original rooms and perhaps a. better plan could havei been made. 
At the same time, the gas plan• was removed to the small shed to the 
north-east and the room it had occupied was converted into. a second 
balance room. A distillation plant was also set up by the side o£ the 
gas plant. • 

• • • • The Physics Department was housed on the ground floor of the north 
wing of the main building. When the Collegiate School departed, 
two rooms were set free for Physics. One of th<·m was used for .B. s~~. 
practical classes and the other as a store room and dark room.· The old • 
store room was divided into two unequal parts., the, larger oeing fitted 
up as a lecture room and the smaller as a workshop. In Nove:qiber 1913 
a mechanic was appointed on a pay o£1 Rs. 15. The next year the dark 
room was supplied wit.h galvanometers and spectroscopes. 

The removal of the School benefited the library as well. As we 
have seen, the library was crowded into two rooms on the ground floor, 

• 
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'•but *flow two more roQIIl.s were allotted to it. All the four rooms, 
_}o·wever, were filled with almirahs and racks and the a(:commodation 

for: reading was still limited to the desk and benches which Mr. Das 
Gupta ha.d provided. More books came in every year; and with the 

., i~crease in affiliations Government gave a larger grant. The grant was 
at lirst~Rs. 400 ~year, but in 1908 it was increased to Rs. 600 and in 

J-91'9 to Rs. 1,000 a year. A special grant of Rs. 1,200 was given in 
· ··· 1908 and another of Rs. 750 in 1919 on account of the new Economics 

and Philosophy affiliation. In 1925 the annual grant was :fixed at 
Rs. 2,060 a year, but a few years later the financial depression brought 
it down ag~in to Rs. 1,000-an amount wholly innd?!J1Wte t.n thP 
of the ten or eleven departments of t.l1e College. 

The,. number of books gradually increased. In March 1908 there 
were 9,349 volumes; in 1913, the new catalogue showed 11,754; in 

' . 
1927 ~many as 13,842; and jn 1936 the total was 15,633. Meanwhile, 

011 a considerable number of books had been removed. Over a thousand 
volumes suitable for the School, the Madrasah and the Common Room 
were h\nded ovm· to those institutions between 1906 and 1912. The 
School library and the Madrasah library which had formed part of the . -
general library were now altogether separated. In 1922, the Principal 
obtained permission from Government to sell o:ff a number of "old and 
useless" books. 'fhe Calcutta booksellers declined to buy them and 
over eighteen hundred were sold by auction in the College. Many 
more, which had been weeded out, remained unsold even at the price of 

.. waste paper and lay about on the library floor for some years. Eventual
ly, they were carefully examined and in this unsold debris were dis
covered several first editions, for instance that ·of Enoch Arden, interest
ing sets like the first sixteen volumes @Jf the Ill1tSt1'a,tcd London News 
and some beautiful engraved books and atlases. The "purging" had 
evidently 'been done with more zeal than knowledge. A_ few years later, 
some hundreds of law books were, ""ith the consent of Government, 
transferred to tli'e Universi\y Law I,ibrary. "' • 

The College Library received two considerable bequ€sts of books 
J'ttring the period. Paramesh Chandra Mallik, a student of the 

• College, left by will a valuable set of works on Chemistry to the College, 
which are kept together as a separate collection. About five hunclre\l 
volumes ~£ general literature were bequeathed by the late Colonel D. 
Bose, of the Indian Medical Service. 

Perhaps the most important improvement in the Library in recent 
years. was the substitution of steel shelves for the almirahs and racks . 

.. 
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• 
As these shelves are twelve feet high, it has been •possible to ~tack n~krly •· ~; 
all .the books. in two rooms. A room-furnished with thirty sm.all._ ·~ 
tables and chairs-has thus been set free as a ·reading room for stude~s, ~ 
another as the librarian's office and reading space has also been provided 
for members of the staff. The, net cost of this change, which has tranli
formed the appearance of the J,ibrary, was only about.Rs. 1,300 •• \ 

A catalogue had been printed in 1905. A few years )ater it wa~ 
discovered that about a hundred books had disappeared. 'rhe rules 
were accordingly revised, a careful stock was taken and a new cata
logue was· printed in 1912. A fresh catalogue appe111red in. 1929; but 
even this was very imperfect and arranged on an inconvenient and 
antiquated system. A thorough revision on scientific line-s i" now 
1n progress. • 

At the beginning of the peri'O(C the librarian was still a rna~ •with 
little education and no s. ecial ualifications-no more indeed could • 

e expected for the salary. The librarian was at first paid Rs. 30, but 
every change of personnel became the opportunity for a reduction of 
th~ salary, which came down from Rs. 30 toRs. 20 and then to lts. 15! 
In 1920, at last, a graduate librarian was appointed on Rs. 50; and~ 
very wisely, he was sent once a week to the Imperial Library for several 
months to learn his work. The prospects of the post were soon after 
improved by a scale from Rs. 80 to Hs. 120. Finally, a few months 
ag·o, the Librarian was again sent to the Imperial Library for a full 
course of training in librarianship. 

In 1908, the Direetor abolished the l?ractice of regmrmg deposits 
ag·ainst hooks and all students were allowed to borrow books freely. 
The result of the old rule had •simply been that the library remained 
unused and its abrogation caused a remarkable change. I.n 1906-07 
students took out only 276 bookse, but in 1911-12 no fewer than 2,301 
were borrowed. It seems jncredible that E'j)· many years should have . . . 
elapsed before this unfortunate restriction wt~.s removed. But a few 
years ago a deposit was ag~in required from students wishing to borrow 
books. Governments have short memories. Only the insistence <lf 
the College authOTities that all stude,nts should pay the rl!=lposit };'a~ • 
pre·vented this rule from producing effects as disastrous as i:o. the past . 

The restrictions on the purchase of hooks still continue. • 

During the last year we tried the experiment of placing a certain 
number o£ books on open shelves with immediate access to any reader, 
the books being changed from time to time. Every facility and .every 

• 
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·· indt!cemen~ will bB necessary before the average student develops a 
.-±a~te for general reading. 

We have now ample reading space and good accommodarion for 
~he books. But many of the hooks are old and sadly out of rq;air. 
F<\f. ~ond"urs wo.rk the library is quite inadequat·e and it is useless for 

·¥~.,f{y research. On the other hand, it possesses an interesting collec-
,. tion of old boDks and a .few that a.re rare ar1·1 valuab·lR. P 1 th _ u _ · e.r.t.laVM --·--e 

greatest treasure iB 1:t copy Df AP.kermann's Cambridge (1815) i'l two 
volum~ ·with aquatints in exeelleytt condition. h:w€1 
also a cor~Y of 'l'horntons' Elementary Botanical Plates (1810) with 
magnificent steel engravings. Among other books are a set of ihe 
IZZ,ustrate,.d London News from 1842 to 1853, a set of the Philosophical 

.Tra:Usactions o£ the Royal Society from 1665 to 1800, the Edinb1.lrr;h .. 
Rl3view from 1802 to 1870, the F1·iend of India from 1835 to 1860 and 
firs~ ~ditions of J_.avengro, Dombey and Son, Felix Holt, The :Mill on 

"" the Floss, Scenes of Cierical Life, Westwa.rd Ho!, Enoch Arden, Mrs. 
Gaskell's Right at Last, Trollope's Castle Richmond, several Ruski.na 
and others. 

.. Tile Common Room also ·developed greatly during these years. It 
was housed at first in one of the rooms opening on the hall on the 
upper floor. A small library of selected books was gradually added 
to 1t, and a considerable number of magazines and periodicals provided 
amusement and instruction for the less studious. In 1912 it was re
moved to the semi-circular east verandah on the ground :fiQor and the 

'* same year ~n annual fee of a rupee was levied on each student. JJut 
the students had to go through some of the Madrasah elasses to rearh 
the Common Room and the maulvis complained. In J915 the 
}fadrasah staff room and the Commo'h Room changed places, an ex
change which was certainly not advantageous. The new room was 
clark and airless and inconveniently pear the College classe'l. But ihe 
Common Room., st_ayed in. this penumbra for the n~xt twenty years .. 
Last year, however, ws decided that the permanent memorial of the 
College Centenary should take the form .of a new building for the 
,pommon Room; and by the time this History is in print, the Cen-

3 t"enary Common Room--the fruit of the generosity of old students and 
" . friends-will have arisen in the north-west corner of the compuund 

to provide ample and attractive accommodation for our students be- • 
tween leMures. 

In 1907-08 a literary club was o·rganised, chiefly owing to the' 
energy o:f two junior members. of the staff. Papers were read and 
deh~tes were held, more or less regularly, for many years. But the 

• 
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students were not. enthusiastic and periodical -efforts wer~ n.eces~ary ·· ,.., 
to galvanise it into a semblance• of life•. During the· last two or three-.:~ 
years a new Science Socie·ty has shown more vigour. .; 

In 1914 we· hear of a. proposttl to publish a. College ma:.gazine, but • 
it was not till five- years later that the magazine appeared. '"The c~t 
was met entirely from a levy o:£ one• rupee· and four ~nnas fro·~ ;a~ 
.student. There we•re at first. three issues each year and then only two.' ·. 
'The mag·azine was :for some· years co-nducte.d almost entirely in Bengali, ~ 

.hut now there is an English section as well. • 

• 
For many years, there had been no prize days in the Ctllege. In 

1914 and 1915, ho·wever, the-se functions were• re.vived and priZHi were 
_given :for both literary and athletic proficiency. A little ·later "the. 
nature of the ceremony was changed. "1'he· first Spe-ech Day• of the 
·OoUe·ge took place on the 26th February 1917. Th~· local p11blic• ana 
_guardians of students were invited to be present on the- occasion." • 
A fe.W medals and prizes were also distributed. The first "Speech 
.Da.y" seems also to have been the last for many years. It was not 
till 1931 that another attempt was made. Since then Foundef's Day 
has every year been celebrated on the. 1st August, the day on which tht! 

·C'o1lege opened. Founder' H Day baH proved a use.:ful means of '~)ring

ing together old and present student,s and of strengthening College 
.fellowship and loyalty. 

In 1919 the College "PoOl" Fund" was created with the object of 
.raising money to help needy students. In the first year Rs. 155-8 • 
were collected. 'rhe Poor Fund has, in a modest way, been o£ real 
heip to many st,udents who found the cost. of education too much for 
.their meagre resources. • 

From time to time•, the CoUege also raised money for deservin-g 
.object.s outside. In 1919' the stu~ents acted a play and raised Rs. 400 
for the Cyclo-ne Relief~ JTund. The next yE!ar. a n-ight school was 
. sta1·ted in the College building, social work was done in some of the 
.neighbouring villages and by a house-to-house. collection the students 
,gathered about Rs. 800 for the Midnapore :Flood Relief. In mo~. 
recent years money was raised for the Bihar and Quetta E~rthquake '" 
Funds. A play has become a .regular feature of the. Fomider's Day 
,celebrations. 

Games became more and more popular. In J-910 the Principal 
wrote: "The Hooghly College students have been distinguished tor 
.their lov.e of athletics and sports ever since the days of Dr. Booth ........ . . 

• 
• 

• 
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Thee yarieties o:f physi~al exercises in which the more active and enter
-prising among the College students indulge keep them free. :from many 

or: the vices which spring from physical weakness and make them RS 

a body bold, straight forward and truthful." In 1911 the CNonati.on 
,. J!urhar was celebrated by sports as well as a general illumination of 

t • • C'~llege: anp for many years the annual sports, when they were 
d at all, WPTe usually held on Durbar Day. O'ricket and :football 

were regularly played on the maidan and in 1915 hockey was intro-
J n consequence. the athletic :fee was inererrsed by four annas. 

Three ":Years later we hear of a proposal to start a tennis and to 
lay out tw~ court!\_, but nothing came of it, although tennis was played 
for some time on a ground near the military h·arracks. l 1'our years 
ago1 li'owi)ver, a court \Vas at last prepared in the College compound 
.in the., space to the north of Hie Chemistry la hora tory. Basket-ball 
was played in 1918-19. 

Ill 

Till a few years ago, howxver, almost the only games students 
could play were football, cricket and hockey. In these the College 
could ~enerally raise good teams. In 1922-23, :for instance, the, College 
won the Gladstone, Griffith and Buresh .Modak cups in :football, won 
;ix, drew three and lost only one match in cricket and lost only a 
single game' in hockey. 

On the other hand, the College had no ground of its own. From 
the first, the students had been allowed the exclusive use of the central 
part of the maidan which came to be known as the College gTound. 

@ But in 1909 the :Military Police were also permitted to play on it one 
day in the week. '\Vorse was to come, for in UH3 the control o£ the 
groimd was taken away hom the College and vested in the newly . .. 
formed Hooghly Sporting Association under the District Magistrate. 
It is true' that the College ·were allowed to play on the ground four 
days in the week, hut with years tl.e position has become more and 
mnre difficult. :rJ:e number of clubs, some of the:qt ephemeral, affi
liated to the Association• has increased and more and more the College 
is being ousted from tJ:le· maidan. A few years ago an unfortunate 
i~cident occurred in a :football match in which a few students of the 
• ., t:ollege v.:ere alleged to have taken part. No opportunity was given 

I 

:for de:fence and with unseemly haste the Association proceeded to 
forbid the College from using the ground altogether for a year. An 
intolerable. situation was thus created and although the ban was_remov
ed a£te.r a £ew weeks the :feeling o£ insecurity it aroused has remained. 
That the one Government College in the, place should he debarred by 
a private association from the us~ of a Government grounil for games 
9 

• 
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is a situation that would seem to .ordinary perseus almost Uilbert,..an. ·· -~· 
But Government have done nothing yet to alter the, position, a.pna:. -:~ 
rently '\lnmindful of the fact that opportuniti~s for games are, the be1>t f 
way of keeping the minds of young men away from le~ss innocent 
interests to which they are only too prone. • 

I~ the circumstanc~s, we' decided that t~e o:y.Iy , ;olution ;as·~ 
prov1de room for as many g·ames as we could m the College: compound ·· 
itself. Fortunately, about this time Govetnment sent a trained 
Physical Instructor of a type different to ·the.old type of gymhastics 
teacher; and under his supervision we have, been ablil to, start basket-• ball, tennikoit and volley-ball ; and we hope soon to have a :fives . court 
as well. A considerable number of students can thus be, kept. oceupied 
in healthy recreation within the· C'ollege. walls where the writ of 'the. 

' . . 
Sporting Association dof!S not run; and, in fact, games of some kind 
are compulsory now for all first year students. • 

• 

;, 

• 
Tht} gymnasium was at. the beginning of the period in a. deplorable 

condition. The apparatus· was old and the instruction stereotyped. In 
1914, however, a temporary Instructor was appointed on a. ~ay of 
twenty rupees, and the post was made. permanent the next year. The
apparatus was renewed in 1914-15 at a cost of about Rs. 500. But 
We· hear in the Report for 1920-21 that "one\ horizontal bar, a pair or 
parallel bars and two posts tliat once< did duty for a trapeze, represent 
its whole· equipment." 'rhe Governor, on a visit to the College in 
1924, gave a grant o£ Rs. 500 which was spent in repall'mg and 
replacing the apparatus. The gymnasium, howe,ve·r, I'emains exposed 

. ·. 

and uncovered and during the rainy season it is often impossible to 
use it. 

• 
In 1919 Mr. Bottomle,y, then Principal, presented a cup for compe

tition among the. College classefl. in :football. 

The new Uni~rsity Regulations of 1901 ~nsisted tm a Governing 
Body for each college and accordingly Government appointed a 
Govei'ning Body for Hooghly C.ollege, which consisted of the Oommis: 
sioner, Burdwan Division, as ex-officio President, the Principal a"• 
Secretary and a member of the· Qollege Staff. In 1916 the 8-overning • 
Body was reinforced by the addition of a representative o'f the local 
public-the :first was Rai Mahendra Chandra Mitra Bahadur. :In 1922, 
however, the, Governing Body was considerably enlarged; the staff 
were given two representatives and three members o£ the public were 
included. The constitution o£ the Gove·rning Body has, however, 
made little difference to the administration o£ the College; the p~wers 

• 
• 
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•o p!!l'egated• to it are @;omparatively small; and the internal cnntrol of 
.- ·the College is vested, as before, in t.he Principal under the Director 

.. ;:f Public Instruction. 

In 1928-29 a few electric fa:q,s were put into some of the class rooms~ 
ut as the punkhas were removed at the same time the change was 
chr~ly an im:'pmvement. A single fan in a large class room seating 

a hundred students does little more than make the heat feH; in 
the large hall there are two :fans. Since then, the hall and all the 
darke't· rooms have been equipped with liglits. A scheme for more 
:fans received "OJ.dministrative sanction" several years ago and waits . ... 
patiently for money. 

$ 

·The laboratories have also been supplied with current and lights. 
A dy:!!amo, set up in 1910-11 in the Physics laboratory, was dismantled 
whtn connection. was made with the general town supply. An eledric 
pum~ has replaced the old rotary hand pump. The· Chemistry Depart
ment has now a second gas-holder. 

ThG College had the honour o:f visits from Governors o:£ Bengal m 
,November 1914, June 1920 and July 1924. 

As we have seen, at the beginning of the period, the Hindu Hostel 
had its own building and the Mahomedan boarders were• in the Madra
sah Hostel. The new Regulations ordered the, separation of CoHege 
students £rom schoolboys in hostels; and in September 1907 Hindu 
schoolboys were removed £rom the Hindu Hostel and Moslem College 
students £rom the Madrasah Hostel and they were housed in two hired 
buildings. Although the number o£ Moslem boarders was small, 
Government sanctioned the erection <.£ a new building. A small plot 
of land, 13! cottahs in extent, was acquired near the south-west corner 
of the College compound and a hostel of five rooms and out-houses was 
constructed. The land cost about Rs. 5, 700 and the building 
Rs. 16,274. 'Fh~ Su~er!ntendent occupied one toom and the :four 
others could accommodate sixteen borders. The Mahomedan Hostel 
was probably useful, although i} was seldom full. But a second block 

41 
"was added the next year to the Hindu Hostel at an expenditure of 

,. over Rs. ·20,000. This was, as far as one can judge, an unconsidered 
measure, for there was no great pressure on the exi~ting accommodation. 
Althoug"Jt there was now room for about fifty inmates, the· number 
scarcely ever exceeded thirty and after the imposition o£ seat rents and 
furniture· rents by Government it :fell to twenty or even less. Half 
the money spen~ on the new block would have been enough for a small 
hous!' :for the Superintendent. . 



• 
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Both hostels have had a success1on of good £uperintend"ents, men .. 

who have carried out their duties with tact and firmness and diligenc~."
And this in spite of the :fact that. their remuneration, small to begin 
with, has been repeatedly decreased. E.very change o£ Superintend
ents became the occasion for a reductiq:n of the allowance ; and in the. 
Mahomedan Hostel it fell from Rs. 25 to Rs.~ 20 and then to & .. ·t. 
and to Rs .. 13-5 and finally to Rs. 11-5. And, as the last stra.w, th~ 
Superintendents are now compelled to pay a proportionate share· of 
taxes for the rooms they occupy. 

• 
In many ways it was :fortunate that most of theo stude~ts of the 

C'ollege· stayed with their parents or near relative·s and that there were 
few boarders in the hostels, for it is generally in hostels that t:rou~le 
hegins. And these were years of continually reviving unrest and dis- . • turbance>. The partition of Bengal aroused a storm of agitation all 
over the country and, as everywhere, students were particularly ap:\ct
ed by the excitement. 1911 ancl the following years were a time of 
difficulty and again in 1922, in 1928 and in 1930 there were disturb
ances. On the whole, Hooghly College students kept their heads very 
well and although there were many hartals and occasional picketing 
the·re was seldom any violence, the College was nevt).I' closed for any• 
length of time and very few of its students or old students were impli
cated in any political conspiracy or acts of terrorism. The College 
has a singularly clean and wholesome record in this matter and its 
students and teachers continued to do their work in an atmosphere 
of comparative calm and general good-will. 

Dnl'ing- the last few years women students have sought and gained 
.admi~:-~::;ion to the College. Them are no girls' high schools in this 
town or district and only a :few girls have wished to join the· College; 
m.or has the College roam for many. Three girls passed University 
examinations from this College> atJ.d their names are duly recorded in 
the Register. One of them obtained a high.place in the I.A. Exami-• . . 
:nation and was awarded a University medal. • 

The· general results of the College. in University Examinations were 
-satisfactory during the period, without being brilliant. In 1908 si~. 
students obtained honours and one of them was first in HistMy. The • 
results in 1910 were. poor, only 9 out of 30 passing in the 1.A., 4 out 
of 16 in the I.Sc., and 5 out o:f 11 in the B.A., hut this was.~n.usual. 
In 1918 two candidates obtain~d first class honours in Mathematics. 
In 1919, there was a first class in Sanskrit and anothe·r in Mathe
matics. In. 1930 only one :failed in the B.A. and only one, in the B.So. 
Examination. In 1922 and again in 1923 the·re· were two first c]Jisses 

• 
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. in Mathematics; the" next year there were as many as :four. The 

"" general results in the B.Sc. Examination were particularly good. 
A:fter 1924 t.here have ;ot been many first classes :from the College, 
hut in 1927 there was a first in Mathematics and in 1932 one o:f our 

a~andidates was first in the University in Philosophy. The results in 
§·\~ "'ntermediate Examinations varied, hut generally the percentage 
,. ofsu(;oess was much higher than the average of the University. 1934 

was a. gooJ year. E'Yery c<mdidate passed the B.A. and only one 
in the B.Sc. In the I.A. 18 passed out o:f 25 and in the I.Sc. 

30 out of 36. .. .. 
Among students who joined the College after 1907 many ha>e· risen 

to. s;me• eminence in the professions or in the public service; hut it 
woul<.l he invidious to select names for mention. 

111~he work of• the College Office was, to some extent, lightened hy 
the removal of the Schctol. In 1912 the· Madrasah was also given its 
own clerk and the College clerks thenceforth had to deal only with 
the work of the C'ollege. The purchase of a typewriter in 1911 was 

• 
also a material help, although it must he confessed that the beautiful 

" handwriting· o£ the early records is as clear as, and much more attrac
tive than, the typed copies of the present time. But, best of all, the 
College >vas fortunate in having the services of a succession o£ un
usually competent, hardworking and loyal head clerks. Sarat Chandra 
:Mukherjee and Sib Dayal Dikshit, in their way, did as much to ensure 
the smooth and efficient working o£ the College as any prjncipal or 
professor. 

The menial staff suffered little c~ange. The-ir pay was gradually 
increased, but their number was reduced or threatened whenever there 
was financial stringency. The seven malis, for instance, were cut 
down to six and eventually to four. • 

• • • • 
The new University Regulations led to the extinction of the law 

classes, which had long been declining. The course of study was 
.greatly extended and the Vice-Chancellor, Asutosh Mukherjee, himself 

• • ~ lawye1: and a judge, declared that a staff of four lecturers would be· 
necessary, to teach the new course successfully. It was obvious that 
the law. classes in the 11111fassal colleges could not fulfil these condi
tions a:rtd . they presently came to an end. In 1909, however, the
pleadership class at Hooghly was revived with Ambica. Ciiaran Mitra, 
the old law professor, as teacher; but it did not prove popular. In 
some years there was no student at all and by mere atrophy the class.. 
cea~d to exist. 

I 
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• 
The Madrasah shared in the renaissance. of the College• after 1907. . <~ 

Mr. Archdale Earle, then Director, took a keen interest in the insti- .... ~ 

;tution and put forward a scheme :for its reorganisation. Three addi~ 
"tional .maulvis were appointed and efforts were made to encourage 
the study of English which was then an optional subject. A ne·r • 
scheme of studies was proposed. The result of these·· measures• wa' 
immediately apparent. The number of pupils jumped from 85 jn · ...,; 
March 1908 to 141 in 1909. Most. of them, coming from other places, 
sought admission to the hostel, which had now no fewer thoo 133 
boarders. A Superintendent in the Provincial EducatlJlnal Service was 
appointed in 1910 in the person of Maulvi Muhammad Musa~ On the 
other hand, as there were now eleven classes instead of eight. the • 
problem of accommodation became more desperate than ev~r; liut • '1 
:fortun11.t~J.Y the number of pupils feU again to 95. Eventually the 
junio·r classes were removed to the Madrasah hostel, .while the se:ttior 

• dasses stayed in the Oollege building, wh'ei;e,''fhree rooms a~ an • 
-enclosed verandah had to contain six classes, the office, library and 
staff room. "The hall is dark and the verandah, though closed, is 
exposed to both rain and to the sun." In 1912 the Principal g:tve up 
two of his own rooms to the College and two of the College rooms • 
were set free for the Madrasah; but as the junior classes were promptly 
brought back from the hostel, the position was not ~>ubstantially 

improved. The Madrasah, however, got four more rooms when the 
School left the building, but these rooms were all on the ground,:floor 
and generally unsatisfactory. But the institution grew in other 
re-spects. 'l'he numbers gradually increased, especially in the higher 
classes. A few years later, the Hooghly Madrasah became a high 
madrasah of the refoTmed type ~nd in 1922 it was separated adminis
tratively from the control of the Principal of the College . 

• • . . 
We have traced now the, history of the Coll~ge and of its auxiliary 

schools during the hundred years o:f their existence. It has been a 

• 

istory of hopes and anxieties, . o:f achievements and disappointmentsl"d 
of difficulties some solved and some still waiting for a . .solution. But • 
lt has been also a h1sto:ry o smgu ar y umnterrup e. contmUity and 
steady usefuijless. Hooghly College can now play no dominating part 
in the educational system o£ Bengal. Its numbers and its i'esources 
will never be large. It cannot develop into a, great University c.entre. 
But, on the- other h ... 't ha ver distinctive advanta es of 1ts own. 
t is sufficiently near Oalcutta to share· in some of the intellectual 

activity of the metropolis, but sufficiently far away to escape the fever 

' 
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SJ.ll,d. thec hecat.. It dr~ws its stude:JLts ir0.ro the immediate neighbour-
.. htJOd and. has a local and famil· . coUe .es in 

.. 

.. . 

.. 

, 
, 
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Bengal, Hindu& and 
That the College still 

But the good-will 
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APPENDIX A. . -
• 

The Trust Deed of Mahomed Mohsin. . 
~ 

Deed of appropriation of Haj.ee Mohummud Mohsin, dated '9t'-
Bysakh 1213 B,E., corresponding with 20th April 1806 A.D. 

I, Hajee Mohummud :M:ohsin, son of Hajee Fyzoollah, son o! Agl:J.a 
Fuzoollah, inhabitant of the port of Hooghly, in full possession oi all 
my senses and faculties, with my own free will and• accord., do make 
the following correct and legal declaration. That the zumindaree of 
pergunnah Qismut Sydpore, etc., appendant to zillah Jess~re; and " 
pergunnah Sobhnal, also appendant to the 'zilb:m-·afO'l'esaid, ~11.d one· 
house situated in Hooghly (known and distinguishe~-as Imamb~ah) 

and Imambazar, and haut (market), also sitmrta'd: .. "irr Hooghly, aAd all 
• the goods and chattels appertaining to the Imambarah aforesaid, 

agreeably to a separate list; the whole of which have devolved on me 
by inheritance, and the proprietary possession of which I have ~njoyed 
up to the present time. As I have neither children, nor grand. 
children, nor other relatives, who would become my legal heirs and as 
it is my earnest wish and desire to keep up and eontinue the usages and 
charitable expenditures (:Murasum-o-Musaruf-i-husneh) of the nature of 
fateha, and tuheeat, etc., of the Huzerat (on whom be blessings and 
rewards), which have been t.he established customs of this family, I 
therefore hereby give, purely for the sake o£ God, the whole of the • 
above property, with all its rights, immunities, and privileges, whole 
and entire, little or much, in it with it, or from it, and whatever (by 
way o£ appendage) might arise 'hom it, or relate or belong to it, as a 
permanent appropriation for the following expenditure; and I have 
hereby appointed Rujub Uli Kh:.w, son of Shekh M:ohummud Sadiq, 
and Shakur Uli Khan, son of Ahmud Kha:o., who have been trie'd and • • • 
approved by me, as possessing understanding, knowledge, religion, and 
probity, mootawullees (or trustees) of the said wuq£ or appropriation, 
which I have intrusted to the above two individuals, that aidling an~ 
assisting each other they may consult, advise, and agree t~gether !n• • 
all matters connected with the joint management o£ the lmsiness o£ 
the said appropriation, in the manner following. The aforenamed 
mootawullees, after paying the revenues of the Government, shall 
divi'de the remaining produce , of the muhals aforenamed into nine 
shares, of which three shares, first of all, they shall disburse in the 
observance of the fateha of Huzrut · Syud-i-Kayunat (head of the 
creation) the last o£ the prophets, and of the sinless Imams (on All of 
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:wh~m be "the blessings and peace of God); and in the expenditures 
appertaining to the U shra of }fohurmm-ool-huram (10 days of the 
sacred Mohurrum), and all other blessed days (of feasts and festivals); 
and in the repairs of the Imambarah and cemetery. Two shares, the 
"lllootawullees, in equal proportion, shall appropriate to themselves £or 

• 
,th~i:r- own e:xpe'llses; and four shares shall be disbursed in the payment 

of the servants of the establishment, and o£ those whose names are 
inserted in a separate list signed and sealed by me. In regard to the 
€1.aily ,.expenses, monthly stipends of the stipendiaries, respectable men, 
peadas and othet persons, ~who, at the present lllom.:mt, stand appointed, 
the moot~wullees aforenamed, after me have full power to retain, 
aboli~h or discharge as it may appear to them most fit and expedient. 
I have ~ommitted the mootawulleeship to the charge o£ the two above-

, U:ame!'l indivi;luals~s a common (aum) towleeut. In the event of a 
m<liJtawullee finding himself unable to conduct the business o-£ the 
endd'wment, he may appoint any one whom he may think most fit and 
most deserving, as mootawullee to act in his stead. Consequently this 
writing is executed as a deed, this 9th day of Bysakh in the year of 
Hijre~ 1221, corresponding with the Bengali year 1213, that whenever 

"it be required, it may prove a legal deed . 

.. 
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~-e11-., .. (8''5~ .. r· 
/~ay's Plan for the Organisat o of the College. 

The first scheme proposed for the orga uation of the Hoogh • 
··College.-I now wish to state what appear to me to be tlie .best arran· e, 
ments for rendering the Hooghly fund as extensively useful as it can · 
be made, compatibly with the direction o£ Government and with the 
intentions of the founder. • 

. . 
The Mahomedan Department must o£ course be kept up il! a liberal 

manner. Whatever encouragements, whatever facilities we giv~ in 
this institution to the study of English, we are bound also to give to the 
study o£ Arabic. If we act otherwise we shall be ,guilty o£ a • gross • 
violation of the founder's will; we shall give just ca.use of discont-ent 
to the Mahomedan population; and :we shall discourage wertlthy 
natives of all persuasions from making similar dispositions of their 
property. 

I am not competent to frame a plan for the 
ment of the College. I have therefore begged 
furnish a sketch of what he thinks desirable. 

tt 

• 
Mahomedan Depart-• 
Mr. Shakes pear to 

In the English College there ought, I think, to be two pr9fessors: 
:a professor of English literature and a professor of Mathematics and 
Natural Philosophy. The professor of English literature ought to be 
:a person competent to direct the studies of young men who are able to 
read our language with facility, to advise them as to the choice of 
books, to correct their crude optnions, to accustom them to write 
English in a manly and unaffected style. The professor of Mathe
matics and Natural Philosophy ought to be, if possible, a person of 
extensive ;acquirements. At all :vents he ought to know accurately 

• • • whatever he knows. • • 

Under these two professors, there must be masters capable of teach
ing the elements of English, the common rules of Arithmetic, and a.e • 
little Geography. 

' One of the two professors ought to be Principal of the Coll{)ge with 
:a general power to superintend the discipline of the whole institution 
-Oriental as well as English. He would oi course be subject to our 
contl·ol, and, if it should be thought advisable, we might appoint some 
<If the English functionaries at Roog.hly to visit the College as our 
deputies. I doubt, however, whether it woul'd be expedient to ~elegate 

• 
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. .. 
_ our power over an establishment situated so near to Calcutta; and at 
7 all- events, I would give IfO authority over this College or over ~ 
~ '\our Colleges to a Collector or a Judge merely because he is a Collector 

'

;;;:a Judge. Such an ofli'*r may be ineomcetent; ho may be indil!er
.. eht; he may be adverse. "\Vhen we repose such a confidence, we 
~~hf !? repos~' it in the ~~n 1 not in the of!i~ 

~ I think that each o£ the Professors should receive 500 Rs. _ _per 
'~~eiJt 1 and that they should also. be,)odge\Lm...1.~ College. One 
master with 200 rupees and three under-masters with 100 Rs. P:J.eh, 

;'ould su:fftce for \he English Department. ' ·~~ 

!,t Js h.ardlx necessary to say that I woyld open.,thi§ schopljo pupils 
"ol!ve:~ey nation and religion without distinction..:, 

l'J~. Wise is strongly of opinion that we ought to establish stipends, 
' or, as hf:1 calls them, bursaries. I regret that I cannot agree with him 

on this point. I must own, however, that at Hooghly the stipendiary 
system ·is not so objectionable as it would be at Patna, at Dacca, or • at any other place where there is a school supported by our general 
tund. We have for the education of the people of this vast empire a 
:fixed sum, which is very small compared with what the object requires. 
I£ we pay students at one place, we must refuse to pay masters at .some 
other place. The funds of the Hooghly College are not part of our 
general resources. We cannot with propriety lay them out in setting 

• up schools in Assam or the Dooab. After paying professors an'd masters 
in the most liberal manner, a large sum will still remain at our dis
posal. If therefore it should appear that any advantage is likely to 
follow from establishing stipends, there is no counterhalancing con
sideration o£ economy to be set o:ff against that advantage. 

I am strongly opposed to the stip!fndiary system, not merely in the 
form in which it l:J.as exist~ in the Sanskrit College ind the ~fadrasah, 
where in_deed it wore it~most offensive shape, but even in the modified 
form in which some o£ our body wish to see it introduced into our new 
j~hools. At the same time I should not at all object to giving several 

• •annual p~cuniary prizes of such amount that they would enable the 
successful jltndent who might gain them to subsist comfortably during 
the next- year. I£ he continued to exert himself, he would probably 
again obtain the prize. If he became idle, others would wrest it from 
him at the next annual examination. This course would, as it appears 
to me, produce all the good and scarcely any of the harm which is the 
effect of the stipendiary system. It would excite the students to 
vigorous exertion. It would not wmpt. them. to lie down in idleness 

• 
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after--..suceess. The best students would rema1p lon~est at the college 
and would be n;;st thoroughly imbued with Western literature a~d • 
science. 

I propose that we should annually give two prizes of 300 Rup~es 
each, the one to the student who should distingui~h mmself mO'St• • in ... 
English literature, the other to the best mathematician. I would give 
three inferior prizes of 200 Rupees in the Literary Department, and 
as many in the Mathematical and Scientific Department. • 

The expense of the English College on this pll!n wo11tld be as 
follows·:-

Professor of English Literature 
Professor of Mathematics, etc. 
Master and Under Masters 
Prizes 

-Rs~ 

6,000 ~year 
6,000 ,. 
6,000 ,~ 

1 ,80(; " 

19,800 ~year • 
Something must be allowed for books, stationery, etc. But the 

whole charge of this part of the establishment may be brought, I 
conceive, within 22,000 Rupees per annum. If we allow an equal 
sum for the Mahomedan College, the whole amount expended. on the 
institution will be 44,000 Rupees per annum. And 10,000 Rupees per 
annum will be still at our disposal. 

If what I now propose should be approved by the committee, I 
shall be prepared to suggest a mode of employing the surplus . 

• 
I omitted to say that it seems to me quite unnecessary to defer our 

operations till the College is built. I am assured that excellent 
• accommodation may easily be procured at Hooghly, and I hope that 

our masters may "be appointed and our sch•a ~s ope'hetl in a very few 
months . 
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